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Former President 

'•$!< 
Calif. (UPI) -

-Nixon lapseinifito 
somewhat rapid pulse. 

There' was a hopeful note,- however^ . .... • • ....—_ . ••--••• »««-•<. noa a uujjeiui IIUUV miwever; 
? • Tuesday from shock , ; since jt was announced there would be no 
nffllSprK hi/ inlnrnal hl^iul hrr. iftnp r i _.-. , i .* rr. • -. L caiusefr- by internal bleeding-: after -sur
gery 
- -A team of surgeons and nurses,, ad-

; ministering blood: transfusions and tak-' 
Ing other measures to restore Nixon^s 
ylfal signs; worked for three hours and 

further bulletins ufitiI probably around .10 
. a;m. Wednesday, "barring significant 

<: -j developments during the night." j. 
In the early morning emergency surf, 

i'-.gery. necessitated iyNixon'sphlebitis.-a 
h' ;v. „. . . . ,• <•clip was inserted on a vein in his groin to 
brought him out of shock v^stop blood clots from reaching a vital 

The . 61-year-old former chief ex- \varea and endangering Nixon's life. 7 

yever" , was listed • as^l! Nixon's doctors at first reported he 
jw$? m * spokesperson at Longjfe^was "doing well' and "in stable con-
Beach MCTiorial Hospital said this in--iH?dition." But thei he went into shock 
dicated his life was threatened. about five hours after surgery, probably 
ft-w «ra"pw 'J iS" !!' !ssu.ed ? W'caus^'the doct°rs said, by the drugs he 

- ?!•!«• i ??['. ^!,!xon,remains jn.^H.h&d been receiving for several weeks to 
nnn^LC^o 4 U1- a ̂  0,31 hi* t*"0 his bIood andjrevent clotting. Shock 

1 wtuLJ'ln°W stabl.ized- . r.Awoulri mean a drop in blood pressure and 
His blood pressure also was reported .;'_ a lowered pulse rate, but hospital of

ficials refused, to give details. : 
: AFTER THE EVENING.bulletin 

..•.reported Nixon's condition as eritical, a 
^ hospital spokesperson was asked if he. 
iJwas stilt in shock, and he replied: 

» stable. A team of surgeons and nurses , 
r was to remain, with him through the 

night 
• THE BULLETIN SAID' he had a~-
temperature slightly above normal and a^ 

tical After < 
: rfr* in>m't . operating room, and initial reports had* 
nhViiViln^ <iwS ??^0??l%inti4ndicated that the plastic clip would stop 
mfipni hl'H « aX, f |us'^any-:,-floating • clots from reaching his 
patent had gone "suddenly into vascular heart or lungs. -

, , , . . ' . Lungren had .said previously; that 
A tearp of physicians and intensive. . anyone undergoing major surgery and 

. "urses administered general anesthetic Was taking a risk but 
ountershoek measures for three hours^^-decuded that-an ^operation was im--

• • a stablfr vascular condition was:;-'- mediately necessary after a test Monday 
once agam restored • • night disclosed a new, fresh blood clot in 
roisvtt! mr ? blood lost and a Njxon's thigh which endangered his life. 

theraPy The team of surgeons performed the 
_Lungren said ^operation on an emergency basis, with 

« M.f p. ;.?,s the .yascul3r-^f..Nix0n'.s agreement, because of fear the 
^' js still ma,ntained. At this time . new cM in the left leg above those found, 

Thl 1 1S t considered critical. , before and closer to the vena cava might 
The sudden tum for the -worse ln.the':'^'; reach the heart 

• n«c£°" ?f ^ T" J*0 ^esignedPeM "Tlie new clot threatened to" become a 
a risnfh^hiAh v i* pulmonary Embolus and thus endanger 

i n which his doctors had painted a Mr. Nixon's life," Lungren said. 
picture of him permanently overcoming®? -
blood clots and being released from the 

- •' 

hospital by the end of this week. 
• PAT NIXON WAS at her husband's ' 

:Side when he came back. from the' 1 

C/arfc Urgeslron Nett ing 

X 
By SUSIE STOLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

i: University Regent Ed. Clark told 
'.television station KVUE,. channel 24, 

.f.Tuesday he would recommend at the 
^regents meeting Friday that an iron net. 
•vj.tlng be, built, around, the University 

Tower observation deck fs. '.lowing a 
.University: employe's jump from: the 
<building Monday. ' 

(Relal««J Story, Page;2.) 

piece of foolishness," and said the shield 
would not keep persons from killing 
themselves if they were bent on It. ss»a 

Clark said his ourpose Vis going to be 
bringing it up through thb proper 
channels, starting in the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee." I'Z 

Other members of the Board of' 
Regents could not be contacted Tuesday 

cjilght, fQf-ijomlnent on'Glark'^ proposal 

blame on someorte," Webb said. . 
. Although a register is located in th#?| 
observation area, it is not mandatory!3S§ 
that visitors sign in, a University'1 -
spokesperson said Tuesday. 

fj "We've beej) unable to locate anyone 
up there atlthe time he jumped," the 
Spokesperson said, adding no further 
evidence such as a suicide note has been <, 
found. I__; • - • 

Funeral services for Kreuz will be at 

DR. ELDON B. HICKMAN, head of 
the surgical teaifi, said a.plastic clip was -
placed permanently across the iliac vein 
in the left groin above the thigh which • 
would partially but not completely cut • 
off blood flow and thus prevent loose clot • 
fragments from passing. 
. TTie clip, about an inch long, resembles- . 

a bobby pin with one edge serrated. • 
Pat Nixon was in the hospital during 

the operation' and in the former 
President's" room when he returned. She 
was described as "strained and. trying 
keep herself up- during thfese difficult 
-times.'.' . • • . • .- . 

Rosemary Woods, Nixon's longtime 
personal secretary. came to the hospital 
shortly after, the bperatibii; Daughters' 
Julie Eisenhower and Tricia Cox were • 
•flying here and were expected to arrive 
eafly in the evening. 

FORMER PRESS SECRETARY 
Ronald - Ziegler said Nixon phoned him-
Monday , night; and., told him about the 
forthcoming operationr Ziegler saidlhef_: 
then"informed"the 

" till 
•  - I  1  

T 

--—^r^JroweiiJwas_dosed Mondav aftPr ^ral services for Kreuz will be at' 

red.suicidejn the death of Lenard Bruce 
Kreuz. Jr., of 2911 Beanna St., a 25-year-
old clerical assistant in \he 
Undergraduate Library, who leaped r6 

^his death after telling friends he had a 
religious calling to juntji from the 
Tower. 

i_ "I think the time has come to take ap^ 
..St propriate action," Clark said. 

.,.-Iii April, 1972, the trustees postponed 
action On a proposal -by ;then President 
Stephen Spurr to build a Plexiglas siiield 
around the observation area. ' 

Regent Frank C. Erwin at the time 
called the estimated "$26.00( proposal, "a 

Funeral Home in Lockhart.-
Survivors include his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Lenar^l .pruce Kreuz Sr., of 2702 
Pegram Ave., and a sister, Mrs. Robert 
Hale of San Antonio. 

His father is employed by the Univeri 

ilson Urges UK 
Nationali zelFi r m s 

James Colvin, University vice-president 
for business affairs, said. 

Kreuz's leap was the seventh in the 
building's history.. 

"I would like to see it left open" on a 

. 'U jUt,"re' . . nis lamer is empioyea Dy tne Univer-
eJfem if 1n exp'onng^\f~ sity as utilities plant communication, 

different safeguard proposals. supervisor. -
"You really, don't "know what is goings!#! 

to help the situation. I would just like- to$fe 
take awav the .potential for any more" ' 
Tower episodes," the judg6 said, 
: : A minimum security step would be to 
require future visitore to sign in, and "all 

.•that- would do is facilitate-placing lhe 

-Fordsinee-Nixon-re-en ter^d_the hospilaL 
• last Wednesday. ; , 

Ziegler said he poked his Jiead into Nix-v 
• on's room after theaoperation "but did not 

speak to him. "The president, being 
. weak, was beginning to sleep,". Ziegler 

said. 

W 

Formei- Pr^sident. a| long Beach Memorial Hosottal! 

By GWEN SPAIN 
Texan Staff JiVriter 

: Women in Texas no^fiav^hrbpllioh.at lKe time'of '" 
marriage to.decide whether to use their maiden or' 

husband's surname, as long as. she uses the name she 
chooses "consistently and nonfraudulently." ' ; 

"It will help the women now getting married; will 
set precedents," said Bobby J. Nelson, a local attorney . ~ - •— • r • v actiu ouuuy o. jveison, a iocai actomev 

tHr"6! 5n s documents,. Atty. Gen. John who wrote a brief for the case 10 months ago. "It's a 
Hill ruled luesday. . .. C-.'h verv ticht nnlitiral mioe<inn mhint, t.tili m.w. 

«nv ' 

& -t-C-
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LONDON (UPI) - Queen Elizabeth II, 
i- wearing the imperial state c.rown-and 
n royal "gold and silver robes, Tuesday 

• read a speech written by Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson's Labor government 

s|: promising: to take Britain still- farther 
m along the road to becoming.a full-fledged 
• • Socialist country. 

Wilson pledged more nationalization 
and other forms of state control over in
dustry. . 

His speech called-for new soak-the-' 
rich taxes, including a possible wealth 

t tax, bigger social security benefits and 
higher pensions. '-i-

i .Later. Conservative opposition leader 
4 Edward Heath accused the Wilson 
•i .government of dividing the nation, 
f "'These policies are goin^ to divide Hie 

nation,'.' Heath' said. "Many, of ffn.-
* measures proposed are irrelevant fo our 

present situation, and many of them will 
be positivelydamaging." 

THE QUEEN-UJMVEILED the Wilson 
government's iegisla tive program in the 
traditional speech from the throne at the 
opening of a new Parliament. 

Accompanied by her Jiusband -Prince 
Philip, Elizabeth drove to Parliament in 
the gilded Trisli State -Coach drawn :by" 

. four gray horses. 
. Concerned by .recent bomtiing attacks 

—including-one—Monday_iil_ the_iBi r- ' ' 
mingjia'm- home bf a gqvernment 
minister, security authorities put 

»thousands ,of - troops and police around 
Parliament and streets leading to it for 
the QUedn's 20-minute drive f'rom 
Buckinghatn Pa'lac'e, " 

over their own affairs, and to provide/" ,::. 
legislation ;to end discrimination against&fes 
women, continued 'subsidies for basic 
foods and more homes for rent. 

"At home," the speech said, "My 
government, in view of the gravity of the 
economic situation, will as its most . .. 
urgent-task sefek the fulfillment "of thesiSfe 
social contract as an essential element in * 
its strategy for curbing inflation. 

The so-called "social contract'' isTrniX 

rim 

. Although the ruling applies to drivers' licenses and 
any other permit or personnel application. Hill ex
pressed, no opinion as to whether private businesses^ 
banks or financial institutions can require a woman to 
use her married name. 

•  •  •  • •  

. The Texas. Equal- Rights Amendment provides only 
that equality under the. law shall.not be denied or 
abridged because of sex. Hill said; and such firms are 
not covered within the-.Equal Rights Amendment ?, -• 
-"unless there js a showing that there issufficient state 
action involved in theft- businesses." fife' 

• . w&i 
IN 

the reasons," she said. .fW(V. • . -. 
State Rep. Sarah Weddington. D-Austin,-was pleased • 

to.see the ruling. "There is some ambiguity in the opi
nion about a woman who has used her married name • 
for a time and again wishes to use .her- former-name I 
believe that'a woman should be able to choose after . 
marriage whether to use her maiden name or former 
name," she said. ' ^ 

, Even-though the opinion didn't rule on bank.re- :r3 
quirements, Weddington explained, "As- a practical 
matter, banks just want to be sure that the name used PM 

. ... RESPONSE to the request on the subject of 
agreement that the labor unions wi 11$.-.maiden name's made by Rep. Carlos-F; Truan,-D-

;,,feP ® voluntary .lid on pay demands. • Corpus phristi, Hill said the Texas Constitution and 
V>f " "..J" t' state law provide 

retain li 
, ... a woman at marrfage the right "to 

er name prior to marriage or^to .assume her . ;v_ 

very tight political question which will make inroads 
into (he whole .concept of the nuclear family with the 

~ man as the head of household — the family as we've 
known it for so long. The next question 'will be wh^'t 
names' children by law will take," she continued.' f 

Rita O'Brien,-who earned her MFA from the Univer- » wi»s jusi waiii io Desure 
sity and is married to a University student, has never is"the ^gaf name." 
used her-husband s surname. Her usual reply to in- Carol- Oppenheimer, practicing 
quiries regarding her name choice: "I didn't keep my ' """* • -• -
'maiden' name. I just kept the name I was born with, I • 

. call it my family name." 
i When a University library refused to accept her 

name on-a job application in 1872 O'Brien legally 
- ^hanged her name since her husband was an employe ; 

of the Universityat the time." "They gave me checks in ' 
a name I had no ID for," she said. 

GOING TO COURT was "humiliating, for me," 1 

O'Brien said. "The court treated me as if I had no 
identity. There was no form for people wanting to keep , 
the same name. The judge laughed and had me repeat * 

——- - attorney. who will • 
teach sex discrimination at the law school this spring. 
commented "Since anyone under comiiion law- can?'rs0 
taks any name he wants as long as it is consistent and 
nonfraudulent, the same law ought to apply to married • 
women .Otherwise women are locked in the position of ' 
making the choice only at the time of marriage; I hope 
the opinion isn't saying a married woman will always • 
be^stuck with the same name." since-a married man • -
isn t. .' 

It is a good step that the attorney general recognizes 
uiat to have a.woman automatically assume'her 
husband's name is demeaning, subordinating and old-
fashioned,'" Oppenheimer said. . ' 

?Si?l 

tS' 

j iB 
They-included police sh^fpshooters on 

V>iifeoItqpsi but there were" no incidents. 
.TheTgftveHUpent ahriounced plans for 

' to taniMPi. : Atm/i 

Partly C/oWy t 
Wednesday's forecast caMs- for warm temperatures 
with part)y cloudy skies and a chance of showers. 
Winds will be from the southeast at 10 to 18 mph with 
the high in the low 80s. ^ 

Ah Recaptures Cro»H . .. . ^ oT' f k  
Muhammad Ali made good on fjis promises ^ reclaim 
hisheavyweight .championship by knocking out'George 
Foreman in the eighth round in.Kinshasa, Zaire. (Story 

—-JiPl Tateptioto 

Could End Death Penalty 
WASHINflTON-fllPTV — Tho Qunromo * 

state takeover at shipbuilding and air
craft industries, of land available for 
building and of .Britain's rich North Sea 
and other offshore oil resources. 
t IT ANNOUNCED creation <TTstate-. 
run. National Enterprise Board, which;; 

-^T¥ill buyj|!Lto ^ndJi^eji^blg say in run' • 
^7ntriF7tajor^u^es3eS-sUH-^-privatfl^i| 

'.ownership jn exchange for financial aidr-^-"1 

'"It coiifirmed^govcfnnw'nt-prnns to let || 
the, nation, vote wiUmi 12 niunUi^, un,A' 

^afiri-waiest:CQ;giV0|tneinfire^t^r^Ah*^lr^<M 

. ... - V" -A*J' ^ _. ""j ' 1 „ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court Tuesday accepted an appeal ask-

jte^in'g that the death penalty in the United 
restates be banned outright and forever as 
' >"cruel and unusual" punishment. . 

v The lives of at least 149 men on Death 
Row across the country could ride on the 
decision the court vfill hand down in the 
appeal, -of Jesse Thurman Fowler of 
Raleigh; N.G., under death sentence for 
murder. . . " m ^ -• r v' 

Oral arguments on the case will'be set, " 
probably early,next year, with a written 
opinion to follpw. .y -

The- NAACP,; whiclt-is. handling nine 
appeals frohi North Ca'rolina and 
Georgia challenging capital punishment, 
says 14STmen are'on Death Rows in 17 
states. NorthCarolina has the most ̂  49. 
Twenty-nine states and the federal 

fashion. Only two of the five-man court 
majority wanted to- ban capital punish
ment outright.1 The other three justices 
said the -deativ. penalty is too often 

:applied to the poor and black and that 
laws should be rewritten so that persons 

-ment compensation or allowing theiH®^ 
families to :be eligible for welfare 
payments, which often are higher . v » v ~<"r; 1 
' • Upheld the constitutionality "of"'* 
JMaryland's obscenity law. challenged by mv uiat ovip ^jiificiiyidiiu 5 uujxjtmiy iaw; cnanengea by 

committing the same kinds of crime all u^teoperators of two Baltimore peep show's 
receive -the same penalty. .< * 

In North Carolina, the State Supreme 
Court rewrote thelaw. before it was pass
ed by the legislature last April. That fact 
could be crucial, since the U.S: Supremet: 

• Lfet stand, through lack" of a quorum 
to act, the dismissal of a suit seeking to 
void the 1972 re-election of President 
Nixon-on grounds campaign aides 
violated- civil rights bx tapping 

Court could decide io base a ruling „on .V-telephones and breaking into national 
whether the state court had that power ^Democratic. -headquarters,: This came 

. about because Chief Justice Warren E. 
. .1 • - Burger and Justices Harry A. Blackmun, 

^ ^Tf^dmu^m^^reat of death for ^ William H Rehnquist and Lewis F. • * •«—-7* tV-«i_ • , _ nwiiiuuiai . aiiu .ucwib P-•:• 
Fowler and^ther Trgrth Carolina Death Powell were named as defendants and 
Row inmates without actually declaring'ffe.y^ • - - •. 
the sentence unconstitutional in 

, states. , 
otKer 

i did not participate. 

Ruled 8?i!V that Quakers < cannot 
wthhoW.part of-their income tax to 

government have death penalty statutes. protest American military policy.., 
-  •  •  — I n  o t h e r  . a c U o n s  T t i e s d a f c -flve^mirt: ' 

orie.has been legally executed in the *r^?reed- to" deciae=Wiether-;.ba- ''* ': 
• vtlnited.States since.Luis;Monee died: in 

lolofgao s clmjiiUii uii June a, 
(or killing hfs wife and three of his ID 
children. * 

- associations can se( minimum fees-for'l 
lawyers. The Justice Department con-! 
tends these tee scnedules .vMatt an-

- *~Rgfnsea^o^nterfere-^th--arlowei^-^ 

i*> i T r AT* 

, The Supreme Court ruled in 1922. that 
W^^tutlgnal if ' . .. Agreed 

r frcflicish^. V; choose i 

• • - ua^M ^ lerrei"** „vvi in - a luwei' v-^-51 
;9^^W^hi.^lIp0bet^^ 
public high sighpol graduations, in Penn'n ' J 

titrust laws and^re a form of price ' c" 
ln£ * . * ] '* ^£§£1 

i '"l - I ' 11 ? / ^ 1 • Vfalri nnncflhii 
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as U nnecessary 
''X'ii/J: 

By CHIP HOW ARD i;,;.: 
'••:.'r Texan Staff Writer " ' 

The proposed Plexiglas 
shield that:.would be built 
around the.; observation deck 
of the Tower would not help 
curb suicides in.; Austin, a-

spokesperson foi^theJUniy.e'r-
•sity's - Counseling-
Psychologicai Services 
Center said Tuesday. 

'iJKhat; would It actually 
do?" Tihi Kuehnel, assistant 
director-of the center, asked,, 
referring to the shield. "One' 

of • the last- suicide, victims 
went out the window." Two 
university students have 
jumped out of',Tower win
dows. both in the early 1950's 

w ''If somebody wanted to 
prevent suicides, talk about 
gun control. Gilhs. are respon
sible1 for • a lot • more suicides 

_ tharv people .whot juinp^ off, 
' buildings," Kuehnel said, 

. H e  s a i d  t h e r e '  a r e .  m a n y  
other buildings near campus 
that students coylfHeap from • 

USE_ DAILY TEXAN 
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other than the Tower.-"You 
would have to put shields r 
around everything," he said.'-,-' 

Kuehnel said the Tower 
naturally draws more atten
tion .than other places, but 
someone who is seriously 
thinking of committing 
suicide 'Will probably do it -
anyway. i j 

Hevpointed > out- that the ''' 
suicide rate' for the University 
is lower than the avetage rate 
another universities, but add
ed flJatjthfe ToweF jumps get 
publicity. 

"This university is super
sensitive because of the Whit
man thing^nCfielinet-satd~ 
referring to Charles Whitman, ; 
the sniper" who killed 16 per
sons from the Tower Aug. 1, 
1966 • ' 
""The press draws attention 
to it," Kuehnel said. uIt's 
more spectacular If someone 
had shot himself, I'll bet I. 
never woufd-have heard about*, 
it." ' 

Kuehnel'"inlnlitis that the 
Totoer suicides put pressure • 
o n' t h e U n i- v er s i t y: • a d - -
mimstrators. "It looks bad,";-s 

he said, ' 

Is there anything that can 
be done to prevent future 
suicide attempts? "Yes," 
Kuehnel said. "But it would 
take a change_in;the mental 
health of the entire cornmuni-

-ty.Jgefiple need to provide 
more support for each btljer." 

¥^7 
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Singer Speaks 

On Black Blues 
- By ANN WHEELOCK 

Texan Staff Writer . 
"Black music — that's 

hlues — can't go anywhere 
but up because it's' been 
here, so long and people are 
startfn* to listen to it," 
Freddie King, ..fclues 
guitarist, said at the 
Academic- Center 
Auditorium Tuesday night;-

• Lecturing and perfor
ming witjj-King was 
Thomas Meloncon, who 
.describes, himself, as a 
"revolutionary black urban 
folk singer." The lecture 
was the second in the 

~"Black-Americans-in-Tex-

•my^ 
A?i 

Maloncon,;^! 
contrasted <•, 

I invented the blues 
• kind." 

• The slender 
also a Texan; 
King's heavy bearing and ^ 
crooning blues by singing 
original "revolutionary" 
folk songs that he termed'^ 

v ."political and social; songs 
' that could possibly offer-%;| 
, change. ,h . 

' All music has aV 
message; black gospels ex--^. 

"press the kind t)f conditions 4* 
our people lived in.' £/£ 

"It's hard c'dming on 
after Freddie King, but my 
puipose;, isn't to compete * 

as History series, spon- ^ut *° "W message 
sored by the African and acrt>ss. My songs provoke. 
Afro-American Research? 
Center. - i'X 

"Blues is a good man 
feelin' bad, baby, or a good 
woman. ' • There are two 
kinds of: blu?s: - low-down 
and 'happy. Low-down is;-
when a man has -a lotta 
stuff on his mind and _ 
nobody to express it to so -
he's singin' 'em. I play 
both kinds, and the kind 
you ""can move to," King 
said; 

King sang two self-styled 
blues tunes, "Sweet Home 
Chicago," by Robert John: 

son, and a Jimmy Rogers ; 
* song called "Who's Lovin' 

•people," Meloncon said. 
And a clapping, chanting 
audience joined him in his 
"Revolution Time,"- a song 
reminiscent of the chan-, 
ting campus, "sit-ins'" „of 
the '60s. 

wsS 
.- The . left-handed 
-guitarist, who has sung: 
with Pete Seeger,: 
humorously and violently 
portrayed tne black 
Amerioan • experience in . 
songs th&t talked of high 
schoorhistory classes-that • 
.left out the part on .black 
slavery: "400 • Years," 
Catchin' Hell Because 
We're . Black'! and 

J&&S8 

S K i  

m 

—Texan Staff Photo by Carol Jean Simmon* 

Freddie King: 'good man feelin' bad' 

You Tonight?:' King saidj£> "Liberate Your Mind.' 

Powell 
Ruled 
Eligible^ 

Candidate for student 
senator Cihdy Powell "should 

-.now be consideredvas S 
qualified candidate fbr'cora-. 
munication senator" accor
ding to a ruling late Tuesday 
by Student Government Elec
tion Commission, despite 

.. charges contesting her 
'eligibllity.j 

' Powell was charged by 
Dawn P'Niear, another oar* 
-didate for cortimt^nicatlon stu. 

. dent senator, with" Hot being 
officially- enrolled .in^.the 
School of Communication 
roster. 

PoWell is not on the. official 
- -roster; however, evidence 

— presented. atltheihea.ring in-
dicated she 'J&d made 
"reasonable efforts toward 
accomplishing .this goal 

r (enrollment in. the school)," 
the commission said in its 
decision. 

The statement added that 
qualification depends on her 

. continuing "to takc^n51vsteps 
__as are necessary to assure her . 

enrollment in the school." • 
• • Powell is officially enrolled; 

in the College of Natural 
Sciences but has taken begin- -
ning journalism courses, and 
was. told during spring 
preregistration that the 
matter of changing - majors 
would be taken care of. 
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\bte Today 
for ^ 

for 
Student Senator 

at Large 
Paid tff-bf-tti* CoQinwtt— to CAtcr Johnston . 

Student's Attorney 
The students' attorneysv Frfanik Ivy and Ann Bower, ore 
available by appointlrient from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Moundqy. 
through. Friday in Room. 3, Speech Building;'Telephone 
471-7142. 

Commission Eyes 
Representation 

Toriy and Betsy of: 

MR. LONNY S 
HAIRSTYLIST 

5308 BURNET ROAD 
OFFER GUYS & DOLLS 
- A VIP.HAJR:T8l«,TJ!Oir. 
ISHA fAPO O. CONDITIONER. 
'J^s-ANO STYLE) 

FOR *6.50 
fOR APPOINTMENT CAU 

459-7904 

SPACE 
HI 
li 

2200 
Guadaiupe 
P-I^za 

Nieman, Hanks 
Band Puryean. ..: 
^476-701? "';i~ 

Ethnic representation on 
the newly! formed Community 
Relations Task Force was the 

" central issue at a monthly 
'  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e ' H u m a n  

Relations Commission Tues
day night 

Paul' Hernandez'ied"-'a 
citizens' groiip in responding ; 
to a call for a recommen- • 
dations that would enable 
the task force to eomplete its 

—job by-asklng-the comrtissicm_ 
' to enlarge the force to include 

more representatives from 
ethnic groups. V i 

: At present the task-force is 
••'composed of »17 members in

cluding four women, five 
blacks, three chicanos and no ; 
students. *' m 

lift? 

& was the lawyer fo^Iurcounty 
successful, case against th$ 

Dahlstrom Corp., keeping a rock 
crushing plant out of South Austin. 
* Rgflfro • is - fighting for * land-use 
controls. Further growth & 
development should ^e publicly 
justified. 
• Rcnfrq 'has -worked closely with 
County government on a daily basis. He 

. deserves the respect be has earned- as a ; 
truly progressive -attorney. . 
# Jj^Xlfro 'will vqte fiiq^-Co" ' 
implement jail reforms. . 

i •' ' ^ 
ShoW Your Concern for 
Travis jCounty. Remember. 
R̂ ro,Tuesday, Nov. 5 %&•.] 

m 

ft V-Kn 

n 

M 

Maxine Friedman, commis-' 
sion member, moved the com
mission recommend the City tjr 
Council review membership 
of jthe tasl^ force and,seriously j 

cewwdeE^appointing aL ̂ east..! -
one more womadvpne-student,' 
one-more black and one-more 
chicano., i • • * 

The motion', following much- > 
discussion between members 
of the commission and the 
audience, was finally passed. ' j Ec< 
~Hernandez-then-mentioned--* -
he would- like discussion on ]£ 
recommendations of the Easi 
Austin Committee "for Justice 
that were'presented to .Cityr-' 
Council d«t. 15. 

The 16 recommendations 
-were refered to the newly 
'formed >task force, 

tl: 
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Marathon 
(One block 

west of lamar). 
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This is the strange, » 
woiulerfid shoe with the 
heel lowrer than the toe. 

/ i 

This shoe is w 
jiiferdnt 'from anyi^ 
shoe you've fever 
worn. It's the 

IfflKT 
for ao 

Conzalo Barnentos addresses a campus rally in support of funding for, The Daily Texan and""^8 
Student Governmenjt. 

pand the Board of Regents from nine to fifteen members,-three of 
rfhe new members being from tye faculty, elected'by fheTaci)lty;'j{A 
sUld itoree new .members betag students elected by-the sturipnt wk 

, EARTH*negative1 -h«'"intodowiu.ilWta™. 
heel shoe. Hie shoe low« than your ^ „to be sure you're 
designed to work in toes - - getting the Earth 
harmony with your The entire sole^St*and $hoe, look on : 
entire body. - » of the Earth shoe fi J,2le.soleWour ' 

The heel pf thenipldedinavery _ Ta??tS?5ema':k i 
EattH^shofeisactu- special way. This / ^dlJ-S7Patept < 
ally lower than the1 i allows you towalk^ #3305&47. 
toe,This alleWfi-you ,,ina gentlerollinte 'i"ourbody will?, 

v ^ thank you. towalk>iaturally,5; J 
r [Like when you walk 

barefoot in sand or 
soft {larth and your , hard jarring cah 

dfourcitles^/, 

motion. And tp , ^ . 
walk easily and/ Shoes, sandals, 
comfortably oryihe ^sabots and boots.foi 
" ' efit men and women 

Prom$^.SO^to 

County Judgr 
... aOHtr MOWAM CWM.: TOOMO 
91 m outr nx*N in tnc ti*»s 

nxAS, Autrm, 
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Liasjat: dofjn'imCanit 
works like ours; So 
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Arabs Distribute $2.5 Billion in* Funds 
RABAT, Morocco CAP) — Arab leaders Tuesday approved financial aid 

totaling $2.5 billionannually tolsrael'simrriediate enemies — including 
$50 million to Yasir Arafat's Palestine. Liberation Organization. 

: . Earlier, the Arab summitcalled for creation of an independent Palesti
nian state uftder PLO leadership. 

The Arab support, for the PLOi coupled with Israel',? insistence it will 
not negotiate with the guerrilla group, appeared to doom aivearly resump 
tion of the Geneva peace talks. 

<6! 
Sawhill Fired.From Energy Administration 
® WASHINGTON (AP j — President 
Ford annoi|n?pd Tuesday he is."tirop- ',M: 

rping Federal Eiilrgy Administrator ^ 
fJohn ;C. Sawhill, an outspoken ad-
jyocatie of energy conservation, at the 
[request of Interior Secretary-Rogers 
|C.B. Morton, s 

Ford-said there Are re no Vmajor 
nic^Ifferelkes^'InvolVed—just 

'some differences in approach, or. 
technique." 

But a spokesman for Friends of 
le Earth, a citizen environment 

)up, called SawhOl's removal "ap^: 
illing ... kowtowing to special in-
irestStVand said it "signals the end; 
w a tough regulatory energy con-
irvation program which could have 
luced our dependence on foreign 

il and hdpfed to promote a clean en-
fironment." * 1 v. 

loaf Industry Problems Reviewed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Ford; and United Mine Workers 

'resident Arnold Miller reviewed coal industry problems at the White 
louse Tuesday as union-company bargaining on new contract languages' 
jiears a strike deadline. 

Miller's answers were vague after the meeting at which he was acpom-
Jnied by William J'. Usery Jr., director of the Feder^l.MediaUbn';and 

Conciliation Service. 
Miller, expressed guarded optimism that agreement with the 

5i luminous Coal Operators Association could be reached soon. The ex- -
sting contract expires Nov. 12. Under Millfer's leadership the union con-

stitutjon has .been revised to require ratification by the rank:and.file, a. 
process expected'to consume 7 to 10 days. - - " _ 
- ;The union has a "no contract, no work" philosophy.-

Miller's 120,0®^ miners.work in 1,200 mines and produce about 70 pei;r, , 
fceot of the nation# coal." ' ' ^ 
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nd. ' | Economy "at Lowest Poiht 'Since 1951 
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~WASHlNGTON( UPir-^^e Commerce Deparfment-repnrtedJup-sriay MnHfrnM"' 
the nation's index of leading economic indicators suffered its worst"' 
plunge in 23 years last month. A department economist called it a "signal 
that bad tiries are ahead."" .-

"The jndex seems to be'deliveri'ng a message," he added in contrast tk a 
I "moderating' inflationary forces" interpretation by Asst.'Commerce 
Secretary James L. Patte following the report. 
..The index, which measuresvthe progress of eight sectorg- of: the 

[.American economy ranging from unemployment'to ^tock market prices;' 
| dropped 2.5 percent from August to September. It was the sharpest 

June,. 1951, ' 1 monthly^plunge since2:9j>ercent: in 

.  s . . .  • , .  •  •  • -  . . . . . . . .  

^Cigarette Prices May Rise 
< y NEW YORK (UPI) — Three major tobacco companies announced in-
< -creases in cigarette prices, and a spokesman for tobacco wholesalers said 

Tuesday it could mean smokers Mil pajraTiickel more a pack. -; 
Higher wholesale prices of from 50 cents to 70 cents per 1,000 cigarettes 

[were posted by R;J:: Reynolds,..Lorillard division of Loew's Corp. and 
[Phillip Mocpfe Inc. 

A Lorillard official said an increase of 70 cents in the wholesale price is 
sufficient to cause an increase of 1 to 2'cents~a pack in the retail price. But 
"ilt Bloomrosen, president of the Wholesale Tobacco Distributors of New 

N.Y.S.E. MJJOMSAmUE 
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fork, said the retail price hike Would be greater than that. 

. _J •/£& -
Stock -Market Rallies 
^NEW YORK (AP) - A sharp 

ly erupted in the stock 
aarket Tuesday, touched off by' 
kpectations of a continued 
bcline in interest rates and talk 
[ some softening in oil prices. 
{The Dow Jones average'of 30 
|dustrials posted its best gain; 
ice the explosive upsurge ear-
this month and its ihird-best 

' the year wjth a 25.50 point rise 
^ 659,34. 
lAdvance^ outnumbered 
|cline^ 1,030 to 350 among the 
760 Issues traded on the New 

c*V v-ClMM It 
659-34 

25. 501 
Det.2l.m4 

Drk Stock Exchange Art* 

pi \ ..• 
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;4"l' acobsen's j^ise Under Advisement 
NEW 9RKEANS (UPI) - The U.S. Fifth Circ^fTOurf^Ap^alsfi 

n(ler advisement the question of whether special prosecutors'can pursue 
tate/charg|s^against Jake Jacobsen, a move which may undercut the 
ustice Department's trial of former Treasury Secretary John Connally 
m bribery charges. , . • » 
Jacobsen, a key witness against Connally, is charged with defrauding a ' 

(savings and loan association in San Angelo, TexM of $825<000. The Justice 
[Department tried to-dfQp those charges in exchat>ge for Jacobsen's ' 

ej testimony against Connally, former Texas governor. >, 
However, U.S. Dist. Ju(jge Robert M. Hill of "Dallas refused to allow the 

Justice Department to drop the charges. When the Justice Department 
said it would not pursue an investigation, Hiir appointed^three Dallas 
lawyers as special prosecutors to pursue the ca$e. ft? ^ 

La, (AP) — Gov. Edwin EJdwards^ame*hofne'Tu«ds|;|> 
view, the aftermath oLa.tornado that plowed a .two-mile strip of .Crowley, 
into.rubble, killing at least one person andTnffit'iBir^^othersr1— 

"I'mAorrified," EdwardjTsaid. "It's awesotofe to notice that tni 
-nnnm ii -I. • n "~t • • v ••• • - W - i 

s thing 
could have "blown bv leapg anrf hn>mrt<! nvor town devastfltlriijf whnln 
btocks, and then skippihg over to another a^ear1 

'Civil defense officials, said 200 mobile hprites wov|ld be moved,into the; 
area iff !}Quse4he,e>timgted l00~familtes whose homes wer^dem0liBhed 
early  Tuesday. '  f ( A ^  u  ;  ^  

- ' •' •• ' '-I1" 
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Confidentiality of Faculty Record To 
By RICHARD FLY 

% Texan Staff Writer 
University officials are still wrestling 

-with the legal implications of an attorney, 
general's opinion which opens an io--
dividual faculty member's "personnel. 

' files-to that individual. 
rj .Handed down Oct- 24, the opiniorf 

'-.states that information located in the 
files of the University and having to do 
with the performances of a faculty, 
member, and evaluation of performance . 

•faculty. 

member, is information which is made 
available to the members bv the Open 
Records Acl. 

The opinion , was sought by System' 
' lawyers- after the''University received 
three separate open records' requests for 
access to personnel files. Thg • ,^hree 
faculty members.;: filing requests were 
terminated through nonprotnotion and 
wanted to see what information in their . 

.records might have influenced the deci--i 
sion. . • L • 

.JAMES CQLVfN,,. University yice- • 

10m' ' 

president for business affairs: and of-, 
ficially in charge of personnel files, met • 

• with System attorneys late^Tuesdayfei 
-afternoon- to- discuss -the opinion and^its tf ' 
possible implications for thejiniversity 

.' Colvin would not comment on-the opi-
. -' nion but said Richard C. Gibson, director 

of the System law office, "is going to try 
to get a conference with one of the assis
tant attorneys general who helped write 
the opinion." : 

• • Gibson said the opinion is "amply 
.-..clear,".but there are- "certain points I-

MM 

• WASHINGTON (AP) - E. Howard 
Hunt Jr. testified Tuesday that the 

'. money demand _former President Nixon 
. . viewed as-blackmail last year was just -

an attempt :to collect an overdue bill. 
"You don't consider your comments to 

discfose seamy things you'did-unless you . 
. got $50,000, $60,000, $72,000 as 

blackmail?" the Watergate break-in con
spirator was asked at -the Watergate < 
'cfiver-uptrial. 

'.'No, sir," said Hunt. 
"What do you cotisider it, an invest-

mieht plan?". , _ • 
'•'I CONSIDER that I was in the posi

tion of;;a;bill collector trying to get those • 
.who had made prior commitments,-' 
•Hunt said? ' 

, Hunt underwent cross-examination on 
this second day as a Witness at the trial 
of John.N. Mitchell, H.R. Haldeman, 
John J). Ehrlichman, Robert C. Mardian 
and Kenneth W. Parkinson, all charged 
with conspiracy to obstruct justice. • 

Hunt had testified that in March,-1873, 
when he -was about to be sentenced for. • 
his rp]e as foreman- of the Watergate 
break-in team, he had relayed , to the 

. White'House lhat he wanted $122,000 to ' 
pay his lawyers. He said he threatened to 
disdose other covert jobs that he had 
done for the White House. • 

The White House tape transcript of a 
conversaticpn former1 White House 
counsel John-W. Dean IHhad with Nixon 
on March 21 showed that both Dean and 
the President viewed the demafid 

,would like to explore." 
He admitted the opinion was broadei 

••than expected. J 
jj^JDne-point-hejplaiisTO"explore is the 

question of the confidentiality of peei 
• evalautions of faculty members. • 

UNIVERSITY administrators often 
have emphasized, the necessity for con-

- fideoti^Jity '.-ift-.evaluations. so the 
; evalualors wiil be .truthful in their'C'om-

ments. They fear .that if the evaluations 
are not confidential, officials will not 
receive candid assistance: in 'reaching 

• hiring or termination decisions. 
Another point which might receive 

some attention is the question of whether 
an " individual faculty member may-
release portions of his file, even though 

t the file is not open to the public; 
: Such a case might arise-when an in-, 
dividual going through the faculty 

"grievance p^ce'ss-finds-material-in-his-
torney for Mitchell, asked. 

"No sir," said Hunt, "that was a 
different matter." ' " 

Asked whether the problem,v^s cor-
-,r^t^.-lite^d[er;r^li^?.'^^p#|v''-;-i'-:'v; 

Asked bjr-Hundtey w»l4. £ 

aiiJil 

m 

have felt- differently had - his demands 
•been met^-Hunt replied:v "I felt a rude 
awakening 

problem but created a problem. 

. JUNE-17, 1972, was the Saturday mor- • 
ning when police arrested five men in the -
act of burglarizing the Democratic Party 
headquarters and trying to" replace -a 
telephone bug that had failed. 

Magruder, who. pleaded gullty to par
ticipating in;the Waiergate covePup^nd-
to helping in the planning of the 

. burglary, was the third witness in the 
trial. • / si! 

•»" Magruder. 39, has been in prison since?; 
June 4 on his guilty plea. 

as 

"YOU DON'T FEEt you were selling 
your silence?" William Hundley, at-

"I READ THE President's contemp
tuous reference to those of us who had 
gafteio prison as idiots and jackasses. I 
realized there had'been a wild scramble 
going on for mbnths in the-White House ; 
to protect themselves and very little 
thought had been given to'our plight. 
much less to the money whicih was the 
easier thing for them to give to ease our 
burden,'" 1 

On the evening of March 21.1973, after ' 
the President said the blackmail money 

"could be .raised, $75,000 was delivered to 
Hunt's-attorney, William .0. Bittman, 
and Hunt said he got the money the 
following day. 

Following Hunt On the witness stand i 
. was jeb Stuart Magruder, who said that 
former Atty; Gen: iohn N, Mitchell once- . 

. expressed annoyance about the results bf • 
bugs- and wiretaps ; planted - ai 
Democratic Party headquarters." by 
agents of the Nixon re-election com*-

^mittee. • 

m, .C2- ̂  -;The?conv!cts, who include Palestinian 
^±1 k J guerrilla hijacker Adnan Ahmad Nuri, 
c paign, said MitchejJ^ told^ chief^^derpanded the plane be^ available '-avthe 
Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddyt^ume of -our choice" to ' ' 

that he was dissatisfied with (he: •; 

file which he wants to provide to the 
grievance committee. Currently, .the 
committees do not have~access to infor-

. mation in the records of -cbmplainants. 
Once the System'lawyer^ have deter

mined the implications of the Opinion, 
they will decide how^'.tft, inform the 

i University of aiiy necessary changes in 
policy. • • - . -

:» But until-they have decided how broad 
; the opinion actually.is, Gibson said, the 
lawyers, will-not'knonPwhdt'fb'stly in a 

. memorandum pr who to send .it to, such 
as the- University "only or the entire 
System. - : - -

A decision probably will not be made v-
this week, but should be arrived at soon, 
Gibson indicated. 

if 
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Hague Convicts Want Plane 

» •»<*; 

THE HAGUE (UPI) — Four convicts 
holding 16''hostages in the Scheveningen 

: Prison chapel-since Saturday demanded 
Tuesday that a getaway plane be-made 
ready for them at Amsterdam Airpdrt. 

. They also demanded a; jailed Dutch 
leftwinger be allowed to inspect their es-

product -Liddy walTj1 producing "froiTT 

U.S., India 
On Nuclear 

wiretaps.and photogriphs.' 

Agree 
Arms 

NEW DELHI (UPI) - The United 
• States and India set the seal on their 
- reconciliation Tuesday by pledging to 

prevent the spread of nuclear weapons 
and to cooperate in fighting world 
hunger. 

A joint U.S.;Indian communique; 
published on the-eve of Secretary of 
State Henry .A. Kissinger's takeoff for 
Bangladesh, also confirmed that Presi
dent Ford has accepted Primp'Minister 

' Indira Gandhi's invitation tor visit India 
next year, 

„. The communique made np mention of 
U.S. food shipments to India, but Indian 
officials said India expects to receive at 
>least. onp million tons of U.S. grain this 
year on easy terms. 

DIPLOMATIC- SOURCES said sthe 
shipments would npt be announceds im
mediately because neither side wanted it 
to appear as if Kissinger came bearing 
gifts. • 

Nor did the communique mention the 
projected U.S. Naval base on Die'go Gar
cia atoll in the Indian Ocean, which India 

- has vehemently criticized. 
The communique reflected mutual 

satisfaction that Kissinger and Gandhi 
have eased' their strained political 
relationships. They .were reported 

.shouting at each other during their last 
meetijng in November, 1971, in 35\ 

—Washington just before the United States 
• - made #6>^tilt'r to Pakistan during the 

Indo-Pakistan war. 
BOTH COUNTRIES acknowledged 

- "there was. considerable scope" for 
further improvement in U.S.-Indidn 
relations.. ' 

—Kissinger leaves Wednesday for 
-Bangladesh,'the third:major stop'on his 
Oct. 22-Nov. 5 tour of nine countries. 

- - The communique said it was hoped the 
', World- Food Conference in Rome will ,v 

l. find "a way of conserving food stocks 
v and- makiiig them available to the most p 

seriously affected developing nations on # 
more favorable terms." Kissinger will'-

Vlddress'the conference Nov; 6. 

, . W W:-!'. 
. and the Indian foreign minister^? 

•our choice" to fly . to "'the: 
destination of our choice." • • -

.ThOoiiiif^" who grabbed" 22"capttves" * 
during a Roman- Catholic Mass- Saturday 
but have let six go since — said they will 

. : release the ; remaining ; two \yomen 
^ hostages and a man with a heart condi-' 
. tion t>nce their demands have been met. 

That would leave them holding W male 
'hostages., -

There was no immediate response 
from Dutch authorities; • 

THE CONVICTS, talking over a por-
The ,a'so table telephone to authorities, demanded 

private U.S. capital investment in India^ that Lucien Van Hoesel, a jailed bemhor 
and arrange scientific and cultural ex- -y 0f a Marxist-Leninist "Red Youth" 

movement, be allowed to inspect their . 
escape route in advance. : // . •.• 
' Van Hoesel is serving a two-year term 
in Scheveningen for illegal possession of 
a handgun and explosives. When he was i 

.. 'changes. . ^ 
• IN AN APPARENT concession to In-M 

dia. the statement acknowledged thef 
value of nuclear -technology for develop^ 

, ing countries. This was balanced by thgV 
.admonition that .steps should be taken to: 

' guard against proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. . • •' > ' ' ' 

Prime Minister. Zulfiqar All Bhutto ofV 
. Pakistan has argued that India's explo% , 

si'on of. a -niidl^ir-.;'devicel'la:sit-yM6^^l 

arms to Mscountry.SomeU.S..de[ertseip$ 
. analysts, noting the heavy flow of 

• sophisticated Soviet weapons 40 India; ^ 
. have .encouraged :U:S; . arms sales; • ffflm 

Th6 embiargoHmpOsed during'the 1965?^ 
. India-Pakistan war, .was broken in 
i Pakistan's favor once, in 1970." , • v -

fSTA'Plqnf8!"* 

To Request 

Pdy, Raises 
Atter an pijea hearing attended by -

. about 300 Texas teachers Sunday, the 
legislative coinniittee of the Texas State 
Teachers AssocJation (*TSTA) reiterated 
its plans to ask the-1975 Legislature to in
crease teachers' salaries for' the i975-76 . 

SHar;;, -
H The proposal, developed by the TSTA; 
: House of Delegates last March, would 
raise teachers' salaries to $500 above the 
national average with a cost of living in-
icrease. 

Although this bill is. in its tentative 
• Stages;0^inv- Hooser. director of 
i;governmental relations for "PSTA, said it 
^will/be' completed' in January to'present- -

to the'Legislature. 
"We will draft a bill and sent it out to 

The communique reflected Kissinger's ̂ ^-;the field for the public schobl systems to 
^worries over the possibility.that the.In-g^analyze. They will send in any 

dian nuclear explosion May 18 might lead ̂ ^recommendations, and the-committee 
to India's developing nuclear weapons &tfwill take the items under consideration 
and trading nuclear weapons technology g-iwhen the' bill is flnalizedT"h& said. ~ 
to the Arabs in exchange for oil; ^ While TSTA officials said that the U.S^ 

• - .IT SAID, "The secretary also discuss-^average. teacher salary for 1973-74 was 
ed U.S. concern over the im'pjications for.?ST$10,673, the average in Texas was-$8;§CT. 

.regional and global stability -8f nuclear§§& This figure placesjltoas-37t£among the 
proliferation ' It reiterated India's in-Jv^sSO states in/average teacher pay. ' 
slstencethatitsnuclear.tecHnology'isfor-^Y^ , Several teachers at the hearing also, 
peaceful purposes only. ei ^'recomrnehded to raise the current star-

> "There was mutual recognition of the ;iisting salary from th"e„ state-guaranteed 
heedr of putting nuclear technology to^,1 level ef $6,600-for a bachelor's-degree 

- Constructive, ujje, .'particularly Jorf^Many'school systems, like AusUn, pay 

- arrested^ a. -DutAi newspaper quoted 
reliable, sources;;ai saying the "Red'2s 

"Youth" movement had close contacts 
withiFalestinia'n.guerrilla organizations. 

It is no,t known if the gunmen inside the 
chapel want Van Hoesel to go with them. 

They, originally demanded anotheri^ I 
prisoner be brought to join them — Sami^l 1 

Hussin Tamimah, NuH*s partner ln.the^i§s 
hijacking and .destruction of a British " 
Airways \JC10 in March at Amsterdam's.-^, ̂  
Schiphol Airport. Tamimah, however, g'ij# 
said he did not want to go with theml J-*'-® ' 

- THE~CONVIGTS—who-have- at- least-^i-
two guns, also demanded tbata bus with",.;.^ 
'a backdoor be_ driven to the chapel en- 3|| 
trance" and that the whole area be 
floodlit. 

The gunmen are -Muri, Algerian 
. Mohammed -Koudache, imprisoned --for^e^ii. 

robbery; and two convicted bank^S 
robbers, Dutchmen JOaan Denie and Jan' 
Brouwers, • . 

ffhey and their hostages have been 
•given daily deliveries of food,- soft drinks 
and cigarettes. In addition,' they have 
been provided with beds and blankets, 

The gunmen and their hostages are 
quartered in a spacious hall on the se-^'ij ' 
cond floor of_a new concrete building at^felS • 
tached to. the- 19th Century red briclMs.| 
Scheveningen Prison.The hall has toilets'^ 
and washbasins 

A pqtrol dog joins The Hague security forced 

Amendment Extends Deadline 
On Campaign Expense Report 

ongressional amendments signed Oct. 15 by President Ford pre-empt a state"71, 
uirement that candidates for. federal office must^ file a campaign expense" iif / 

,^|report«with-state officials by Oct- 29rAtty Gen. John.Hill -said Tuesday, h- c V| 
figfe ['The crux of the biH as it affects us is simply that federal candidates were '*•" 

.required- to meet yesterday's deadlines," Lerov-Beck..atlornev, in (hp 
estates office. 

not 
Leroy Beck, attorney m the.election J 

-saii ' — 

-  t f S H o o 8 e r -  F e d e r a l  c a ^ d ^ d a t e s . m u s t  I s t i l l  f i l e  a  r e p o r ^ w i t h  t h e  c l e r k  o f  t h e  H o u s e  
io ^ny^proiiteraiion nuciear^^saia. x ^Rpm^imtAhvpcr^htf fllov"- in U/nekinntntt". DaaI> r,niJ 
weapons, the cptaitiillllque Said. -M»n rprnlyn Hnr^.11 thf 

'?RepresentativesTth^ "federal filer" m Washington, Beck said 
14 ,00th nations applauded the signihg^-fTSTA legislative connniftee, Said TSTA 
Monday-ef-atrsgreement setting up a^f?wanted to see tfie schco) financing 
Indo-iJrSr-iolnt-commission-^whic»KwlllsgljimgramC nt * -

"A rnhv ^ the federal report m»sf still be filed With the Texas secretary,nf '» 
.state,'\HilI said., •» ] ' [ —— -f-

Interpretation of the bill regarding political committees supporting candidates ;'v> 
for federal office is s|ill undefwled. Beck said. s ^ 

Wi"don^Ucnaw-Iflihe new blll"waives th$irTespons,ibrtity-to*us-os not^-Beck-tii-
d -"We're advising them to filfe with us just'in casei it does not" rt 4 

Wednesday, Qctober 3p, 1974.THET>A)ILY TEXA^Va " 
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Barrientos 

For the first time, a chicano'J^l 
was elected to the "House .of 
Representatives from Travis 
County. Gonzalo Barrientos • 
defeated incumbent 
Fqreman in the JunehfwSj 
Democratic primary. f: ~''WS, 
as quoted from the 1974 Cactus 
Though the Cactus was a bit 

premature in its judgment of the. 
rare for~Place"4 in' Travis 
ty. it probably wasn't far from 
what-people thought.last spring;-; 
Barrientos did defeat old foe-, 
Wilson Foreman in a-rematch 
after: Foreman pulled a vicious, 
racist last-minute smear cam
paign in 1972. And Democrats 
normally don't have any trouble 
in Travis County, do they?-

- . I - i . Normally they do not, And in the past, that has many times^ 
f been unfortunate (e.g..-Foreman). But this year-je"serious • 

s ;; J Republican —Bill Toda — switched races to run in, Place 4, •-
* . and another chicano — University Prof.-Armando Gutierrez — is 
• fesv.i . also lodged there; For these reasons, the race for Place 4 could 

""v .' - be the tightest in an otherwise, boring election --
y 'X - O u r  i n t e r v i e w  w i t h  A r m a n d o  G u t i e r r e z  l e f t  t w o  s t r o n g  f m - "  

pressions. One is that he has ntit done his homework and is not 
Sfes fc - ready to deal.wiXh the. issuesbeyond vague-generalities in favor 
jgjsfe. ofjthings that sell well on campus. Our other impression is that 

Gutierrez is more articulate than most candidates we've inter-
* viewed, thinks well on his feet and does nQt dodge tough 

,, questions or make lame excuses. He is, in a word, formidable. • 

s It is ironic that Barrientos. who was-zapped in 1972 by being" 
5 labeled a-Raza Unida radical,-may get zapped this year by a 
s genuine "Raza Unida radical." Aii^l there's the rub. The cam-

. j pus vote and the East Austiii vote, in the unlikely event they get • 
f . together (Raza Unida Party did better in student boxes than in 

. a : chicano boxes last timeK cannot elect anyone countywide w 

Unfortunately, Travis.-Countyystill:elects'its representatives • 
*~ H ht large, and any winning candidate must pull .votes frop the 

?§ " anglo areas of Austin,and from the rural boxes, Gutierrez, >svho-
I may be to the left of'Barrientos, cannot do this. No candidate 
'f , _ who considers "pig" acceptable political rhetoric is gping to gel 

J# with most of Austin. Nor would he get far in the Legislature 
sijffiif. elected. A vote for Armando Gutierrez is a vote for ' 
^%Republican Bill: Todd, and the GOP candidate is obviously con* 

templating & yulturme feast on the cadaver of the progressive ., 
'-electorate after a GatierreyBarrientos split. 

i Bill Todd is. he points out, not a politician but g businessman 
His campaign literature and radio spots raise no issues except, 
so-called right to work; which is not really an issufe at the state 
level unless some! fool tries to put it in the Constitution againg^ 
His publicity also'faPs-tp' note that he isa Republican: 

_• A Todd-press releasEnJon the occasion of bis endorsement by 
pseudo-Democrat Wilson Foreman says that they (Foreman:' 

-•andTodd.) "both recognize the fact that,- in times such as these, 
whether a man is a Democrat-or a Republican is a lot less im
portant than whether he appreciates^the value of a dollar arid 
knows how to use it wisely^" s^4i|l?f3 ' , 
" : • -

-We think it's infinitely more important for a man or a woman 
Si to appreciate that government exists to serve human needs.arid 
;s> that Texals has failed in so many areas: education, environmen

tal protection, mental health, occupational health and safety, 
consumer protection — the list is as long as a campaign speech. 
Barrientos has addressed these issues since 1972, and Barrien-

^.. tos has. proved he can win countywide. We urge all students to 
sfo make; the '74 Cactus an oracle by voting for Gonzalo Barrientos 

for state representative. Place 4 ̂ 4 

Few people even remember 
Texas has a comptroller • until 
they're, faced with the-prospect 
of voting for one. The comp
troller is the state's budget of--
ficer.- He collects'-taxes, gather
ing in the state sales tax and sen
ding the cities' shares back to 
them. •• -

• as state monies pass 
throughLth{L.comptroller^s offic6 
coming in, they pass through on 
.their way out. .If the Highway 
Department buys a new trainload V* 
of "caliche, it just says, "send the 
bill to the comptroller." This-

• gives the comptroller the respon
ds sibility for seeing that all the 
m bills paid by the state are proper 

and that contracts are'fulfilled 

Barrier* tos, B u I lock, Doggett 
Tsn t it a giggle to have a 

. treasurer named Jesse James? 

Bullock 

jfe. The race for sdate senator isn't 
based on-an issuet.iL's based on 
e v e r y  c o n c e i v a M o  i s s u e .  
Republican .nominee^Clarke 
Slraugban sald jt best.- ^'lt's a 
race between different -political 
philosophies, a race between a 
liberal and a conservative." 
Unlike most politicians, who 

< abhor labeling,.Straughan glories1 

in it 
{hcpmbent" Lloyd- Doggett—is 

the liberal and, as you might 
guess,.The.Tgxan fully endorses 
Doggett and his work: his lob
bying for the Texas Deceptive 

JTrade Practices Act, his desire 
for academically inclined people 
on the- Board of Regents, his 
research on stricter historic zon- Poggett 

When the^v'^T ® ® He ad-, " uepuMu^ vvnicn oear uo iniervsi. DUi nis opponents nave 
it miMt» K_^^vocates the right to work misnomer, obviously reaching for an^TTTOintedjjtfra lot of your basic Texas conflict of interest. 

oe ici-Mo th->t ..£ »».•» . ., . • 1_ insc t 1 u.j -< j.. t-..- I". .j.i.. «l • n. 

-Having his finger on the state pulse, then, the comptroller is Jng laws, his pledge to back all reasonable measures to control 
s p e r i d  L e g i s l a t u r e  h o w  m u c h  m o n e y  i t  c a n ^ p o l l u t i o n  i n  g e n e r a l  a n d  s t r i p  m i n i n g  i n  p a r t i c u l a r . . - 1  

Texas -is operated on a pay:as:you-go - basis. Whpn ihosisitsS?' Sjraughan s ideas are more vague and more limited. He ad-t 

Legislature passes its mammoth appropriations bill 
certified as being within the limits of the state's resources. If it 
fs not. the Legislature must slim down appropriations or p^ss a 
tax bill^to make up the difference. The comptroller is responsi
ble for'making. that.certification. 

Of the tjjre^ candidates for this job, we endorsejj3ob,Bullock T 

because we think .Bullock would be an active, outspoken comp
troller. His two opponents arenas Scoggins,: of the Socialist 
Worker's Party, and Nick Howe, Republican. Scoggins, . 
realistically speaking, can be passed over Rowe is a ma jor can- • 
didate by virtue of being the Republican nominee. Hehasnever 
held office before. In fact, he was a military man from the time 
he entered West Point in 1956 and his retirement from the„l 

Defense Intelligence Agency last: January. He has based hisffe 
campaign on a promise to be a fulltime comptroller, calling' 
Bullock a political opportu_nist._HejnentionsinflationrWhich is 

Texas voters, especially in rural 
areas, have-thought: so..for Uie 
last 33 years, and the votes ap-

-' parently cast on: that basis have 
cost the taxpayers a pretty penny 
during. James'-tenure. According 

• to sources as disparate as the 
Dallas Morning News and the 
Austin : Sun; James' monicker 

• might not bflienoueh to pull it off 
:• this.time, ^iit we have Seen 

,FH»aw*Jftmls t<? take this notion out.| 
of the realmiof fwishful thinking, I 
and therefore-iKQ^confess a cer-1 

.(•tain sense-qf futility in endorsing L 
, Republican Bob .-Roll for "stat&.H 

treasurer " ' 
• • Jesse James.has been fending' - '! 

- off criticism for a long time; The main charge has.Jieen thai he 
k lias consistently placed too much, state money, in demand 

deposits,-which bear no interest, but-his opponents have also 

OS 
-j.' 

issue that could stir up the mqssbacks of District 14 enough to 
throw out Doggett. Unfortunately for Straughan and for labor, 
Doggett has flaked on the issue, saying.recently that he would 
vote against an agency shop bill. We disagree with Doggett on 
this, but Itls not really worth hassling, over on the state level. 

The most depressing tnmg about straughan as a serious can
didate is his apparent lack of basic advocacy skills. When he 
departs from his pat presentation, he gets lost quickly, and 
t h e r e f o r e  w e  f o u n d  i t  i m p o s s i b l e " t o  d i s c o v e r  m u c h a b o u t  h i s  f u n 
damental values or, in fact, to'discovfcr much'we didn't already 
know from reading his campaign literature. 

StraughanXquestiqn-fielding was packed with "that is worth 
considering." **X jvoidd have to-think about-tliat-' and simitar 
nonanswers. He"' 'jveaker, on specifics than Armando 
Gutierrez (who .ws'-int^rviewed" the same might) but, unlike 

a-gutsy thing for a Republican to do these days,'as a,reason tot- '9steeran unfamiliai: path 

!$& 

electing a cdnservative. Nonsense. Dear befuddled Robert 
Calvert, the incumbent from antiquity, already has the office-v 
moldy with cohservatism. (Bless hi£ heart, , he did give us a 
budget surplus.) 
. Is Bullock a political opportunist? Probably. We can guess3 ? 

Bullock chose to run for comptroller only because all the really 
good jobs like attorney general and lieutenant governor were 
taken. Certainly, we don't expect Bullock to spend his declining 
years in the comptroller's office. But while he is there, he will • 

a-danui-good-job. 

by referring to his principles.' 
Aside from what you all know by reading his hand-outs, 

Straughan told us: 
An environmental protection law that would allow citizens only by Jarhes^ fomer projierty. 

In 1955, James had alreadylbfeen scored:by the state auditor in'«« 
five annual reports for his neglect'.in,collecting interest on tax-

.payers' money. In 1953. for.example; state funds earned.Only 15 7 

cents on each $100. , _ " " 
"L During the same five-year period, James sold 22 boats to the 
state throjijgh his dealership, at a price of around $34,000.'While 
thiskind of-conflfctof interest — state officials dealing with the 
state — was widespread then, James practlceil anothdr kind 

. that seems to us clearly put- of line, even considering the times. 
As a fhember of the State Banking Boar^, James voted against 
chartering a bank which would have been in direct competition 
with an existing ^ank of which he wasr a director. 

^ Jamesr was also a peripheral figure in the Sharps town scan-
j3al. at least as involved as LL_G.ov._Ben Barnes, who paid the 
pdceatthe'pollsinlfl72. In 1968. Sharpstown Stale~Balitrflnatie-
ed the purchase of -Lake Travis Lodges from-James, lending 
$400,000 on property worth $350,000. After a complex TeshuffW 
that canceled the first loan, James' buyer ended up with a $500,- _ 
000 debt owed'to'National Bankers Life'Insurance Co., secured^ 
Aiilu Kv- far^i'Ae' fnnHAK . vM 

to sue polluters would be "a disaster." He was, however, un
familiar with the experience of other-jurisdictions in this 
regard. T—,.,.1:-"" 

As secretary of state under Preston Snjith, Bullock figured in . . „ , —31 c—,, . L 

the Supreme Court decision establishing single-member di's-..i^0Tloa^n.m^ h ^' 
irintc in Tk»i!ac Animsin ii/hiin <n» ^ • He is not acainst unions»,.but it is up to 

At the_end of 196Si.'JameS had more than $4 million of state; 
iurtds' injibninterest bearing deposits in ShaL^sWwn• Statel 

, Bank. In l970, ope-seventh of Sharpstown's total deposits were! 
• He favors equalizing .'?as much.as possible" education ap-'v' "state funds. Also during this time, James was meeting with! 

propriatipns "without bringing down the rich districts," He also <• various figures in the scandal..But in the end, no one proved any! 
favors "local enrichment." Though be said he had heard much «%pllegality, and James escaped Bamef fate^ 
nfJh£.dgbaje on thislssuelast session. he as yet had no qpinion Before thp 1972 pwilnnc iam« "angrily told the (Texas)1! 

. tficts in Dallas' and San Antonio. While county tax assessor-, 
collectors were complaining to the court that single-member 
districts would be a hardship on election officials, Bullock, the 
state's chief election officer, filed a deposition declaring that 
the, new representation''would be no trouble at all. The court 
cited Bullock's depositioh. in its ruling for single-member dis:' 
tricts 1—•. 

Bullock will tackle a difficult job and handle it better than 
anybody else.vPolitically. he is a maverick. He's not afraid, it is 
-said, of anybody. The .Texas Observer once called his style {'an • 
oasis of forthrightness in the desert of .mush-mouthed politicans 
surrounding him:" ..He- has specific proposals for. the comp
troller's office: audit big .out-of-state companies who do 
business in Texas. Modernize collection methods. Hold hearings 
on tax contests in regional offices pear the-taxpaver. Issue 
quarterly — rather than biennial— reports on the spate's fiscal 
condition. Recruit minorities for an office that has been known 
for its bigotry. Bullock'pledges to open up the comptroller's of-
fice. He's just the man to. do it, too: 

1 T #1;-! 

against unions, but "it is up to management to pay 
everybody according to what ihey want to'pay them " 

Straughan has attributed some of Doggett's campus support 
to the fact that many students qualify for food stamps, saying 
these students'"are the kind of people who support him because 
th.ey want more welfare." However, we feel that the speaker at 

2SS 
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SimzM 

firing line 

Uncle Toms and the mealy 

TQbsei vei lliat-hfrdoesiTOt know^whaLhappphBrf m tiii. -• ... 
he got rid of it. ^Ot, in ihe next breath, he' said.iha't everyprtil 
made a profit on the cleals except himself;' 

Despite James' hame popping up repeatedly in SharpstoWnl 
"proceedings. Dirty. 30 Republican-Maurice Angly was unable tol 
stop the treasurer in 1972. Dirty 30 Democrat Sissy FarentholdJ 

a Straughan fund raiser was closer to the mark when he labeled V--'-on llle 0"ier hand, blasted Gov. Prestbn Smith and Lt. Gov. Ben| 
Doggett "a cross between Ralph Yarborough and Ralph -»?Barnes"rie*,t oul of P^'cs. It appears to us-that toters do not| 
Nader." We really don't think Doggett is that good, but he is^V00^ aUhe record in the treasurer's race, and the name "Jesse! 
clearly the best candidate for state senator.' We endorse ''James" may be unbeatable. 
Doggett without reservation, ^ James has not changed Texas currently ranks 46th in the na-| 

igrttipn in rate of return^-oh state funds. In Jam«! l^ campaign;! 
- he received. 457,257 from officers, employes and lawvers ofl 

banks holding state deposits. S 

The Republican'cairiidiite;.'l^;g^:-&74^^i^^|@ii^ 
• processing executive from Amarillo. He has said all of the ob-| 

"vious things about James' cozy ties to the banking industry; and| 
; we feel,that Holt's election Would bring on a long overdue hous 

cleaning in the treasurer's office. 
tAl/C. <' • -
' '-t h ^ -
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Letters to the editor 
firing lint Utters should: 
• Be typ«d IrJple-tpoced. 

Be 25 line* or Un. The.Texan 
reserves the right to edit letters for 
length. •- • •J 

Include, name, address; and 
phone number of contributor. 

' Moil letters to The firing line. 
The Doily Texan, Drawer D* UT Sta
tion, , Austin, TX 78712? or bring 
letters to the Texan offices, base
ment, Texas Student Publications 
Building. , 

w 

To the editor: 
. The National Lampoon; quoted in the 

Texan editorial of Tuesday; Oct. 29, is to • 
be taken about as seriously as most Tex
an editorials. One finds most. Texan 
editorials more in the vein of Mad 
magazine — cheap at any pricef Certain-; 
ly not worth the fee students paid at the 
beginning of the: semester.1 The Texan in 
reality is urging students to vote forfour 

- more -years of the same; tjt|ie of 
hypocrisy in state government that we 
have had for longer than most thinking-
Texans like to remember. That will bej 
the end result of students' <or anyone)1 

. casting a vote for Dolph Briscoe in order 
to increase their delegate strength to the 
state Democratic convention. : , 
• The. Texan staff is being more than 
selfish-in sacrficing the best interests of 
the people of Texas, (the schoolchildren, 
the state workerst-etc., whose cause they 
claim to champion) for the ultimate 

"fair journalists" on TTie Texan 
The silly, opinionated assumptions^;?;uu 

about Jim Granberry's motives in sup- a 

their lids entirely, the man to stop will be 
- Our Own Native Texan, Lloyd Bentsen. 

J_ || / 

mouth Lampooners . _ / mmmm mmm 
porting right to work and his reasons for s 
not>anting.to reappoint Frank Erwin to 

, the Board: of Regents are completely 
erroneous as are. the assumptions that he 
and Connally-Shivers-Bentsen are the 
same type of'cat. The people the' " "5 

Democrats need to worry about are 
those in their own party, not Republicans, 
who are more than ready, willing and 
able to sell out the people of Texas for 

"their own -financial- and personal gainv -
Need I point the finger at Dolph Briscoe 
and others like him, of. which there are : 
plenty right now here on campus, some • 
in the capacity of student leaders. These,.-,,, j 

. people can ie seen any night of the week®®""' 

congressman during the Korean 
r.war.TBeirtfcen proclaimed on the floor of 

Congres^that .the; solution to the Korean 
war was to drop-an atomic bomb on ; 
North Korea:: Now :that he aspires to the 

js presidency", however, (Bentsen is 
• /  

^developing a morfe 'moderate voting 
record. After all, who remembers what 
somebody said in a speech -23 years ago? • 

I have racked, my brain trying to think 
of one ..good thing to say about Dolph 
Briscoe. I haven't been able to come up 
with.aftything, but 1 urge you to vote for • 
him, anyway, to increase stvident 
delegate strength in the Democratic 
Party in 1976. 

•If you vote for the Isa Raza Unida can-. 

for the five delegate slots. Sparsely pop-
ulated rural "Precinct 105 at Hornsby 
Bend also was entitled to elect five 
delegates to the county convention. 
Eleven* people showed up for the 1972 
Hornsby Bend precinct convention, and; _t 

almost half of those in attendance got toj5s^:"''i 
be delegates to the'eounty convention. --

I am worried that student and chicano^/i To the editor: 
precincts, will be underirepresented in*1^.-;1 It is a rare day when The Daily Texan -
the Democratic county and state conven- does not contain insults directed at 

•group: - 1 

Then, Mr, Cloud, tell me how harmless 
those anti-Semitic jokes are. \ 
...w-• Bill Berenson 

General and Comparative Studies 

World -savers 

hobnobbing with Frank Erwin and others'SI dldate for governor, you will probably 
like,him down at the OuorunrCTub, or succeed electing Republican Jim 

.Depot. While- at" the same time these Granberry, who is to the right of Barry 
same people will admit to me that the 

cause of'just perhaps making a few. weak' reseoffthey are in the dembcratic Party'"' 
catcalls in the direction ol Lloyd!?'*"' '••< -— • 
Bentsen. But according to our wonderful,' 

fe' 

F 
$ * 

fi. 
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is because it is the easiest one to use toi^ 
get what they want. Wake up liberal^;. 
Democrats!!Search among your ojwi£k ' 
ranks and quit iRFiflg^o-ttaHrie'tKings on"7;? 
the Republicans who haven't deserved' -1 

your wrath in a hundred years. Blame"^-^ 
yourselves, because that is where :th®fsB 

Goldwater and Ghengis Khan. Briscoe 
just barely edged out Republican Hank 
Grover. in !972 because of the 6 percent- -

tions'in 1976, where their influence will i 
be badly needed. 

The law shouldn't .be that way. 
Delegate strength ought to be deter
mined by how many people voted for the 
Democratic candidate for president four 
years earlier. But the law was written by 
the Tory Democrats so their supports; 

c o u l d  r  v o t e  ' f o r  a  t  J o h n  C o n n a l l y  o r  a n ;  a  
Allan Shivers for governor and still vote 
for Eisenhower. or Nixon without losing 
control of the Democratic Party in Tex
as. In -1^7Q^_the_j5tudents didn't know 

,abojit tliat obscure provisid : provision-of the law 

politically, astute Texan staff, this 
sacrifice is well worth their ultimate 
goal.;: Any, sacrifice,: even children, is 
w e l l  w o r t h  i t .  S o u n d s  v e r y  
Erlichmanesque to me!!! • 
- But, of course, those type of standards real blame lies!!! 
don't apply to Texan suffers cham-w,/: If I may borrow a phrase, vote for avJ 

'pidning the holy liberal cause. Dedicated , "-change ,., a reaS . change by votrng for ® 
La JRaza Unida workers be wary, you are . J1mi3rant>erry for governor and giving 
being used just as surely as the the pebpte of Texas a chance to crawl outr» 
Democratic Party has.been used by rich of TBe'lbotlom of Die barrel. 1 

businessmen in Tex^s for a hundred Ifrf 

La Raza Vnida vote, This^ear the La aifectlijg delegate s'trength. BUT NOW 
Raza candidate will likely get about lfc -YOU KNOW 
percent of the vote, leaving Briscoe and 1 Anne C. McAfee 
Granberry to split abouU)2 or 84 percent . jgjx Timberline Drlve-

year^. I realize,that a great many of you' 
jQan Lyda 
President 

' for Ramsey Muniz and others on the La 
. Raza tickei ar^ to be respected, not us-* 

• €d, a»thoseon The Texan would like to 
see done. . - f / 

giveWepffiple^Mbe land otiiifc. 
' criminsltlcwi used by the Texan against 
' guberoatoriar.canfldate iisIi Grsnbenyi 

whfen G»anberryt^a'»e to t^mpun a few 
-weeks ago and 'spojtetooy,er 200 students 

,-on Union patio, W Received a few 

next four-years,'than somebody like 
Granberry, a shrewd; articulate- feaden ^ Herb Holland, Philip Hotht et al, 
I f  G r a n b e r r y  w e r e . g o v e r n o r  i n  l ' 9 7 6 y ; i t A u l t , ? r , ' '  _ t  U  
could Up the balance and putTexas in the - % ^uP1®?1 0f lleg®^ 
Republican presidential column Sincl^T^?^,^'1 w';ites

1j¥^expe^e"ce8 

Texas has the third highest electoral »ith 'Operand mi^teaSss populations 
votes in the nation (behind New York 
and . California) that could result - in y^xed p^ple ^come more relaxed 
national disaster. \ - - - „ ^ 

Please rememb6r that two years ago ^£, '° le^ ^!e starting point for 
precinct convention delegates in 
populated student-firecinct 425 could ?ou"dl?g par»n°idT,,0J 
ete<;t;onlyiflve ^eietgafes to the 

T - I f f l i r  r t r r T n c i t u  l u  u l l j I  tu ili Lt i:—Pfnvpmhf'r There wan nnthirrfpar., W>e worlrf wantsthfe Jews-dead - -In the,-

To the editor: " ' 
Alert bulletin! W Under Texas law, 

<!ach 25 votes cast in your precinct for 
the Democratic candidate for governor 
ihereafter referred to as D. Briscoe) 
-Will entitteyour preeinet-to-one. delegate 

(iebpler. 

,'jjjat lsrwliaLydirhaVe to.fwe^^roi^tl 

J "about m 
'• coverage 

man to stop will be superhjiwk 'Henry only slightly 
Z-melodtmnaiii^jotLbelter still, consider 

e somewhat fantastic 

'£M 

a moment 

the Arah-ftusslan 

fraternities and sororities; One especial
ly silly Firing Line letter told us that the 
ideals of fraternity members are 
"elitism, materialism and racism." Ap
parently this form of prejudice, and in-

Pi 
us 

'Ilk; 
"" tolerance, which we used to'call bigotry, 

is now fashionable. « . : ^ . 
Perhaps we should he grateful that" 

people stillstand up, with the courage of 
their convictions, to warn uS about Uibse 
evji.Greeks. But somehow I suspect that 
critics <?f the -Greek system, like the 
Puritans of old. are so trappied by .the' 
delusion of their world-saving goodness 
that they can't.^and the thought of peo
ple enjoying, themselves and having, a 
good time. • 

Royal Masset 
• 606 Rathervue Place 

-'Second;year law' 
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m Quest viewpoint , a 

Women's Law Day 
w 
''•fcg 

4^l>. 

By DUNE SLAIKEU , ' 
(Editor's note: Slaikeu is a first year law student.! 

.-•• "The legal profession is the shaper, the. staffer and the 
broker for the power Structure in this country. Exclusively 

.white, and rigidly male, is it any wonder that the profession 
ho* noi borntrthe responsibility for the quality and quantity 

*{*: of justice in the'relationship'of all people and institutions? 
.Until • the under-represented people of this society — 

• brown« and blacks and women — take their• places 
• alongside the white men of the legal profession there can be 

y : no guarantee of justice for all." 
fe? Frances Parenthold in the- May, 1974, Texas Bar Journal 

•ni'f.s.-Wisdnesday.vOef 30, the Women's Law Caucus js inviUOg 
women to attend activities of Women's Law Day to find out how 

v--' iheyxaiU'Jake th«r places" in the legalprofessioh: Through a 
noon panel discussion with .local female attorneys, day and' 

In the fall of 197?, .Ruth Bader Gmsburg became'Cofumbia 
Law School's fir&4W6man professor. Bful in 1959 when she 
graduated from Columbia, $h<j.was unable to find a job-with a 
law firm — cverrthoifgh she Ued ior first-place in. her class. . 

.ANN FAGAN GINGER, director, of the Meiklejohn Civil 
Liberties Institute «in Berkeley; was given the following 
response when she graduated from the University of .Michigan; 
"It's a shame you car>'t be a man. from 9 to 5 and. a worqan at 
night." After fof ifew years and tak
ing a case to th<?%." Supreme ftjburt, Ginger experienced • 
another .indignity ; when she attem^'bd to get a job with a small • 
firm, fhe^ offered to hire iher;as a; iegal secretary. 

This fall, for the first time, the University of Texas law School 
hired a fulltime female^rofgssor. There arc three other women' 

;teaching"-there (two as part-time instructors: arid one .as; a 
evening oppprtunities-to rap with Jaw students and professoV? ' ..yisitirig teacher for the year) ; however, when:comparing this 

$ 

IFirst of ajl ... Merry Christmas/ 
* ^ 

- ' • 

Ml 

and dispersal of informative materials (e.g., applications, 
LSAT registration forms, etc.), Law. Day offers a variety of 

wjvays women can learn about this career possibility. 
Clearly; one impetus for Women's Law Day is the fact that 

' women's acceptance into this male-dominated profession (only 
_. _27 percent of the nation's attorneys are women of any race) has 
_. not -been an easy taslc. Consider the following 

"i •"M • 

\m 
To the editor: 
• Amid the horror of. y?t 
another trjigedyat thfrUniver-
sity's most famous landmark, 
Was the equally macabre-tlieii-, any reai 
torial presentation of the viewing 
Tower's latest .victim in 
Tuesday's Texan-. 
• After all, ong of the primary 
motivations of' an editor 
should be to exercise good 
taste in his presentation of the 
day's news. Obviously, 

B ; more firing lines . 
Texan ;  s» macabre picture 
rnn'r fpnnf nn»A * .£ j •. • i i.. 11 • ^Incidentally, 1 suggest the 

p i c t u r e  i n  . q u e s t i o n  b e  
forwarded to the San Antonio 
News; it would go-great on 
t h e i r  p i c t o r i a l  p a g e  o n '  
violence. 

. Steve McGonigle 
Senior, Journalism 

if.'Ai-'fhe Texan's front page. Even'. 
if the survivors' feelings 
might have been overlooked, 
the-repulsion and shock which 

reader would feel up'on 
such a grotesque 

sight certainly- could havejpfp 
been anticipated. v • \t.'. 

It seems to me: that in an ; 
u t 

e r a '  s u c h  a s  o u r s  w h e r e  t h e  ,  _  H a u n t i n g  
news is already slanted heavi- t0 the editor- ' ' HI 
ly toward the demoralizing . Monday, as'I Walked up ® 
and disgusting aspects of Jife ' South Mall'stairs, I glanced up 
(i.e. Watergate, inflatioln, the to check- the time only to 

witness Leonard Bruce Kreuz 
plunge as "the Tower chimed 
12. I stood in . disbelief; "-4 -it 

: someone neglected to con-
| sider the feelings of the'vie; regents) that one thing which 

tim's family, who would most "' pwple do not need is another 
^-certainly be sickened at the grisly reminder_of human 

slght.of their dead loved oneon; ''hi.isjfortune seemed unreal. I immediately 
ran to the scene ahci reluctant
ly walked towards the still in-WtSTUDlEP 
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LOCAL 

WENT,. 

I LEARNED 
A IOT 
TOW. 

wwmi 

voyp ee 
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COUCT" 
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tapt body where only about 
seven people gathered. I walk
ed away as the police and-an>; 

••bularrce arrived feeling -cold 
with no emotion-.•"•That-
bothered me, so I glanced at 
the. Tower .and could' only 
visualize Kreuz falling again. 
•And everytime I Ictpked at the 
Tower, for the rest of Mort; 
day, 1 
ing. 

I was disgusted to hear that 
a f t e r  n i n e  d e a t h s ,  n o  
-precautions have been taken 
to make it more difficult to 
endeavor, suicide from the 
observation deck. If the. 

. Uhiversity office of business 
affairs doesn't take action, 

arid briother occurs, I might 
put' up signs arpund the cour
tyards stating, DANGER: 
w a t c h  f o r  f a l l ! n g  
nUMANS, . I, hope I never. 
witness another episode like 
the Kreuz death. But it doesn't 
matter, for I fear- everytime I 
look at the Tower,' I will again 
.visualize Kreuz falling: A 

visualized Kreuz falli^fwretched and haunting vision. 
, _ i Patrick Dunn 

' ' Psychology 

S|| Poor taste 
To the editor: 
: I am simply at a loss this 
morning in understanding The 
Texan's reasons; whatever 
they ma^ be, for distributing a 

newspaper which exhibits the 
. dead body of . an unfortunate 

individual who did not have 
;• the energy • to go on • living 

...yesterday. 
• 1= had the bad luck of 

witnessing the young man's 
fall. At that time, I thought 1 
could simply, walk off and be 
permitted to quietly (and in 
my own time) forget what I 
had seen] -

. Evidently • not, due to the 
grim ana erroneous decision
making of.The Texan staff. I 
think it might be wise to edit 
such poor taste out of: the 
newspaper-^and off the front 

• page in the future. 
Julie Alibrando 

Junior,. Journalism 

information with the fact that the total faculty at the law school 
numbers 65. one can easily see how role models for female 
students are sorely limited. - . 

Because these patterns of discrimination show few signs of 
fielding on their own, Wpmen's Law Caucus efforts to increase. 
minority enrollment (e.g.,- through Women's Law Day) should 

••^.be supported. .The ia>v school itself does not recruit women or • 
'pother- ipinorities -r Uiiis, this personal appeal from those of us 

already in law. school to women in the. community. 
THE FIGURES of minority enrollment "do show hopeful 

changes; Last year women comprised about. 18 percent of the 
freshman class, and Uiis year that figure has risen to 21 percent. 

: The total female enrollment is47.1 percent. • r " . -
If your thoughts are stimulated by the possibility of pursuing 

such a career, or if you have already decided that you want to y 
channel-your energies in this direction, please come 'to the^ifSi 
Academic Center Uourth floorVany tinieirom 10a m. toSpjn.'np; 
Wednesday. Wornen law students. practicing attorneys and 
members of- the law school faculty will discuss careers in the 
law and will answer questions about the LSAT and law school 
admission procedure. , 

A PANEL discussion will be held from II 45 a.m to-J p.m. ' • 
Speakers will include Patricia Cain, first fulltime woman facul
ty member of the UT law-school; Pam Giblin, director of legal -
division. Texas Air! Control Board: Cicily Simms. director of 
l e g a l  a i d .  a n d  p a r t - t i m e  f a c u l t y  m e m b e r  o f  U T  l a w  s c h o o l -
Paula Young Smith,";an attorney with the Austin law firm of-^p; ' 
Salmapson and Smith and fcarol Oppenheimer-, attorney in>isS' 
alternative practice: " > -> — 

CHERYL TOUBIN 
SENATOR AT LARGE * 

-Student input into: ^ ^ 
1. Selection of Spurr'j successor ; W^'-
^^Appointment of new regents - < 

^ExtendedlTbrary hours « 
Viable alternative to "C" parking prpblems' V-:. 
Minority Affairs: ' r 
I.. Creation of the office" of ,University Vice President in 
chargo^of Minority Affair*. ' 
2. Funding for newly organized $hoir, t Intervisions of 
Blackness 
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Front 7 to 9 p.m.. there wijl be an informal open house in the' 
Tom Clarke Lounge of Townfe Hall, 26th and Red River Streets. 
Everyone-is, invited; to: drop; .by^for,.conversation and^ 
refreshments - We especiallyihope that women .who work during?!^ 
the day will stop by to t?lk{with us - ~ 
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SlIODAY Lamica Sleek^Wedge sandal," 
light and slim. Slights 

ly padded inner'' 
: sole, flat heei. For 
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pants. _ 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS -DOWN •>• 

• • 1 Qrqsklolior' 
1 Organ ol sight 2 Sweet potato 
4 Coagulate i'3 Froolrom 
8 Narrow/tfat v liability . 
-. atrip of wood 4 Baby'« bed ' 

12- Toll -"—-5' Meadow r. 
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tantalum 
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21 Everyone >. 
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S. By HERB HOLLAND 
•y Texan Staff Writer 
s« They'll probably be fowling . 
k . in Kinshasav Zaire, for .weeks 
>, to come' .. "Ali! Ali] Ali!" .." 
"f- as they did throughout the 
•0jCyiOT\fr heavyweight - cham-
J^^piorvship^fjght Wednesday 
~~S.mornuig>' ~ * •,;-, ' 

Jv- .. :• And the howling in Austin's 
; City Coliseum is probably still 

. going on as in the rest'of the 
®s world, in the wake of Muham-
';;mad Ali's -stunning -eighth 

round knockout of champion -
George Foremai).' 

Ali, 32. displayed power 
many boxing experts believed 
was gone in that eighth round, 
capitalizing on the openness of 
a wild and confused Foreman 

. and smashing him to the can-. > 
vas as he did with so many op-'• 
ponents during his "prime." 

"The people's champion,-'* 
Ali, fought the bout'"his way" 
but didn.'.t .exactly show 

• himself as the "Dancing 
Master" he was called in all 
the prefight promotions. 

In fact, Ali was slower afoot 
with Foreman than.he'd been 

"against "anyone with the ex
ception of Ken Norton, when 
Norton broke' Ali's jaw early 
m the bout 

, pE CAME OUT quickly * in' 
the first-round, dancing and 
scoring to Foreman's head 
before the champ seemed to 
know what was going on. It 
didn't take Foreman lqng to 
find out, though, as he soon 
bail Ali on the ropes and was 
pounding away at his midsec
tion. . ' 

The second round was a lot 
>of the same ... Ali leaning on 

the ropes and Foreman pour
ing-leather into bis body. But 
Ali scored quickly to the head 
when the champion's punches', 
missed (many of them tiid}'^. 
and controlled the movement 
of the fight. 
- At that point, it looked like 

. - m any f v i o"u s 
Foreman fights witfyjl}ne ex-

-.ception — Ali, wasn't (falling 
; down like Joe Frazier did or 
'. Norton, or all the others wfio 

.fell before 'Foreman's. long, 
murderous punches. . 

. Ali kept scoring, sparingly, 
when the opportunity arose .in 
the third round. Foreman kept 

• with his fight plan, too. 
Oddly though, Ali stood up 

throughout ' the champion's 
' assault, talking to him, 
laughing at him and I holfUpg-
him. Foreman ; looked con- J 
fused as Ali mockingly shook 

f, 

EuSil, 

L Is?-'! 

Come .Home to 
PLEASANT VALLEY 

Enjoy A' Home - 'Like Atmosphere Amone Your Friends - * -, ^ size and Style Apartment To (Fit Your Needs - Leasing Fast - Hurry . 

Estates 
1300 S, Pleasant Valley Rd,^ 

- Next to 
Aquarius Theatre. 

m 
Call 

147-1890 

.. iips.. .. . 
his head with the beU.'^io 

THE FOURTH and fifth 
rounds were boring from-a 
viewer's standpoint — Ali on 

-ithe ropes, holding and sting
ing, .and-Foreman, on Ali,-
swinging madly at the body. ' 

.'Towards the end of the fifth. 
round though, it appeared as if 
Ali wouldn't last too ,much 
longer, or wasn't making any 
attempt to do so. 

Ali's trainer, Angelo 
Dundee, rushed over to the 
site of the mauling gnd 
desperate#' screamed at his 
fighter. Alhiost immediately, 
Ali was off the ropes again, 
landing solid punches to 
Foreman's head as time- ran 
out in the fifth. a,*- >Zi' 

The atrocious humidity in 
the outdoor 20th of May 
Stadium took a heavy toll on 
Foreman in the sixth. Not to 
niention Ali's well-chosen 
jabs and even better-placed 
yerbal harassment Foreman 
Was wild and totally confused. 
It appeared as if Foreman 
wasn't sure whether" to play 
With Ali or guard against his 
quick flurries. 
' -

FOREMAN wasn't at all 
sure of what to do in the 
seventh round, throwing wim-
py punches at Alias he lay on 
the ropes, and then taking t 
some pretty solid punches as 
Ali sprung away from them. 
By this time, the champion _ 
was swinging so wildly that 

ion 
his body momentum carried 
him into the rope with All. 

•: Then, with seconds remain
ing in the eighth round, 
Foreman got a little too wild, 
launching a looping right that 
missed its target altogether. 
Foreman's momentum sent 
him headlong into the ropes, 
and Ali's left hand was there 
to meet him. •" ; , . 

A following right backed 
Foreman out of the corner and 
Ali, like the Ali of old, wqs a 
blaze of gloved fists. Another 
left and then THE punch — it 
caught Foreman'in the top.of 
the head and toppled- him to 
the canvas. / 

How long he lay there', is 
.questionable-^' -the count , 
seemed awfully- short 

The Austin - crowd was 
berserk. Before anybody 
could hear or see anything 
again, what appeared to be 
thousands ol weir wishers ; 
swarmed onto the ring and Ali 

° was ohce again on -top of the 
boxing world. 

- For the books, the knockout 
came: at 2:58 of the eighth' 
round. 

For Ali,; the fight was just 
another restatement of what 
he had said about himself all 

.along that' he was the 
greatest To the millions of 
fans .who' watched "the fight 
worldwide, he proved that. 
beyond a shadow of a doubt. 

"' •,' - ' '• •- *' • .'.J-ft 
. For Foreman, it: wasThe 
first teste of canvas iii BSs 
relatively short career anfi Ms, 
first loss.; Before Wednesday 
in Zaire, Foreman was 40-0,' 
With 37 knockouts. • 

That meant n«thin? to Ali. 

«i 

- >/«- «• 

—UPI Tftophoto 
,Ali throws a left as Foreman ducks away 

NFL Expansion Unse ft  fed 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 26 

National Football League 
teams, plagued by a variety of 
economic woes, meet Wednes
day to review the outlook for 
the 1976'expansion franchises 
planned in Seattle and Tampa. 

With the new franchises 
each carrying $16 million 
price • tags, the NFL officials 
are looking for potential 
buyers, not worried about the 

- t 
inflation, labor unrest and tax 
problems affe^tina-.the 
league. ' 

" But one major group — the 
Seattle Kings football club — 
announced Monday that it was 
withdrawing from considera
tion.- The withdrawal 'was -
made in a letter written by 
Wayne Field, president of the 
organization, : to NFL Com-
missioner.Pete Rozelle. ': 

several groups bidding fdr the 
Seattle franchise," an NFL 
spokesman said: He said the 
league's expansion committee 
was preparing to make a 

m 

Ww 

V* "«• 

groups reportedly were bid
ding for the 
despite the high cost of joining 
the NFL. V 

It was unclear whether the 
NFL club executives would 
lower the asking price on the 
franchises or delay expansion. 
The possibility also existed 
that no immediate), decisions. 

- would he made. 

Still unresolved is a lawsuit 

.Li Service in Atlanta, question
ing the tax depreciation 
claims affecting the purchase 
by expansion teams -of 
athletes from existing clubs. 

Falcons, ft would be a severe -
blow against expansion; 
because such depreciation 
methods 'are vital to owners 
looking for attractive tax 
shelters.. 

fjfe 
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" 
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Army ROTC 
WHAT THE PROGRAM WILL DO 

FOR YOU... 
As an ROTC student you will learn to 

organize,. motivate and lead others, you 
will develop qualities many other college 
men and women miss — self-discipline, r.. 
physical stamina, responsibility and bearf§@ 
ing — qualities essential for success in a 
.civilian or military career. „ 

? V 
You -will be makjng the most of your 

potentialities for both a civilian and 
military profession. 

18! - '̂ 1 
Army ROTC. is not all Military Science^« 

There are many extra-curricular activities::^! 
rifle team, drill team, color guard, adven%$l 
ture training, flight training, intramural̂ ] 
sports; and many social activities. 

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC NEXT SEMESTER.;.̂ |̂ g||̂  ̂

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT HAIR DESIGN o.'t '"tiBY 
Jerry "Doe" 

Gibson 

SEBRJNG in the Village 
2700' Anderson In; 

Suite 109 

We make and SHEEPSKIN 

repair boot*;-. 

belt»s® 
Beautiful Colors 

leather 
• LEATHER SALE • 

Varieui kinds, colef« • 7j- pir h. Field -reconnmendedJgJhe: 
NFL that the bid <Sl theSeattle -
Professional Football Club, a 
group. headed by Herman 
Sarltowsky, be accepted; 

Meanwhile, at least thr^e 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca - Austin, Texas 478-9309 

can still have your 
picture taken for . „ 

• ^ 4# sic SI 

THE Htmi t&ftsi 

on MAKE-UP DAY 
FRIDAY 

* J / , 

Contact: Cadet/Mai Reed 
Rm 110, bteindam Hall 
471-5^)9/5910 —™ ' mir 

iilliMil 
.i m I H S t h  

Q-Z si 

-'DftnA "£> 

. Army ROTCr:"§6  ̂
' ' **> 

The^moî e you look at it, 

^the ̂ tter it lookjsV  ̂

^ . taBe ».^edneWa^0£ta^38; 

* - ,• • • 

Ki ss 

NOVEMBER 1 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Anyone Can Come - 8:30 to 4:30 
TSP BIda.^ Room 3.200^- (25th & 

Sitting Fee Must be Paid When 
You Have Your Picture Made! 

^ o . -r—-: . " 

IF yoy missed your appointment you MUSf have your pic-
ture taken before studio closes at 

4:30 P.M. FRIDAY, NOV. 1 —LAST CHANCE!! 

V ir 

'i.p' il t. ^ X \ A n V - Hj&rV'' t J t t v 
fwi ̂  t jfcw >  ̂ r **• s «* u % fr/ I 

i  1 • ' r i j i ^ r j f j  . , « ? ***• 

- . j ^ \ 
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Akins dives for extra yardage against Rice. 
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^. By The Associated Press 
•* (Texas Coach Darrell Royal calls his 

, quarterbacks ''general," .and" 
: quarterback-general Marty Akins had a 

five-star performance. Saturday night 
, .against Rice's: rugged defenders; 

fg^FA'kujs, a 6-foot, ZOO-pound junior, was 
selected a^ the Associated Press'offen
sive player of the week in the 
Southwest Conference after he ran for 
188 yards on 23 carries,and scored 
twice 

_ - Akins' rushing yardage isthe-mostby 
a~TiWC "back" in a single game this 
season and apparently the most ever by 

^iLonghQrn.quarieEback • 

' Eddie Phillips had i.64 yards on 23 
carries, in Texas' 24-11 loss to Notre 
Dame in the Jan. 1,1971, Cotton Bqpi. 

"The. line and backs were blocking 
':weuv;ana^ifHti|>.reBil!i sald'.fui1.me :U*r 

SSB38 

By ED ENGLISH iV:v: 

Texan Staff Writer £, ?£" 
7"Texas"Tias not • won"a 
Southwest Conference tennis 
title since. 1967 when the' 
Horns edged out Baylor by one " 
game;.. Since that .time, the 
closest Texas has come .has 

- been six games. . 
If Texas'-title drought is to 

end soon, the man who 
< probably will be most respon
sible is sophomore- Gonzalo 
.Nunez. 

Nunez, of La Jolla, Calif., 
and Ecuador before that; has. 
already won two tournaments 
this year (the Houston Fall 
Festival of Tennis > and the-
McFVlin Fall Open in San.i,,.,3 

Aantonio) and may be'well ori$jp 
his way to stardom. 

But his early season successlfjf!' 
comes as no surprise to.Texas' ' 
Tennis Coach -.Dave' Snyder. 
Snyder speaks highly of his 
South' American import. 

"He's got alj the shots. He's 
quick, has a lot of natural 
ability and is in great con
dition," Snyder said. 

Snyder. emphasized con
ditioning whenspeaking of 
Nunez' attributes. 

"He's our hardest worker as 

far as conditioning is concern
ed. He's done some weight lif
ting and he: stays after prac
tice to hit extra balls. 

"In fact, we made the team 
irun a timed mile, and he had 
the fastest time with a 5:31. 

. That's pretty good shape for a 
nontrack man," Snyder'said. 

. In La Jolla, Nunez played on 
the best high school tedm in 
California, the tennis hotbed 
of the nation With national ten-! 

nis powers UCLA, Stanford 
.and USC close by. '• • 

"I came here (Texas ) main; 
ly.because it's a gpod school 
and I could get'a good educa-

. tion. Plus I had heard1 a lot 
about Coach Snyder. I just 

. thought it .would be a good 
deal if I camejiere,Nuttez: 
said % 

Nunez began showing his 
potential last year by making 
it to one of the final 32 spots in 
the NCAA tournament, which 
originally fielded 260 men. He 
catne within a point of knock-

-take; the"ball," Akins said.."Anyone 
could have done it." 

"Not only did he rush for 188," Royal 
said of. Akins,. "but he triggers the at
tack and kinda determines where, the 

• ball is.going in our offense — so he has" 
more to do than just run with the ball. I 

. think he gets some pluses for that other 
• yardage. besides that he ran for." 

v'.'.' •... V,; • ". .' 
.Tip Ldnghorns piled up 497 yards 

cjughmgiagainst what Roval described 
as' "virtually a goal line defense" — 
eight men on the ]ine ofscrimmage — 

—'in •the-27-6~vietory-over'wi«iles9-5Ftieer^ 

Working with just one minute'and 39 • 
seconds: left in the first half, Akins 
guided Texas 80 yards to a' field goal. 

r-.TtetT»Mid^oiMU^was-,"when -we 

'I've just got a:different attitude this 
year. I thought last year I'd have to run 
the ball so many times and I'd hav? to 
pitch the ball so many times to keep my 
job," Akins said. "I know that's not true 
now. I know that my job is to get the ball 
in the end zone. If I don't carry the ball 
oncfeand we still win, then live done my 
jotf? 
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TRY TH€ HAUNTING 
R£FR£SHM€NT 

OF TH€ A£J€C GHOST. 
' lf^ 

jj£-,Montezumo3 < 
fejequilo Ghosf 
WfsJVC,*- " ' .. 
f j^Morue^umo Tequilo, 

ports/Pernod. 1. 
' porr. Lemon juice, 

t ; '  1 6  p a r t '  *  
Sl^iake well with^ ; 

"^ ' crocked tte. Strain 
' ' info chilled cocktoil 
" 9'ass ^ 

' ' 

. MIQUIZTLI 
. . (THE GHOM) vL, 
:symbt>Uor the 6th ddVu^ 

of rhe onaenr A«ec week 

IP74 60 Prooi loqutto Oanor\ Dii|TtjeH ImpoftCo New York New Yoik-

m 

Come see whafenew 
at your Bui^er Chef, 

iUffi , 
* 

KXKS LCVE TO BUILD-: 
THEIR OWN BUReeftS 

^ATCXR WORKS ESAR.JEFF/) 
" AND HELP 

Fix your own buiger the way yqu 
MieHatourncwWoria Bar. ism 

r :  

lli>l|i>-ntirH,lftnli'llun>,t<MiitlHx 
tttiHtnn. rrlivii;ttxi If imndiml 
nt>(N?itMip:iir nll * Ifv-rr- > 
for you 
.iTUWrintAl the KutKcrOvl VinfL-i ll.Tr 

x-aivl iHuld vout Imrxt'r 411st (iu> .. 
>tHi wint it. (Wnii ctn nitW vntir -
IKiijut* »fnd in Al . • I t|irp*r ( In1!. Hit1 rivttrp l« nMiro. 

Our new Salad Bar. 
Order a salad and help youraeK. 

. irit'w ul.td you Jovr^ bttr^v :it>oU>rr. 
. :-.rrn<«nn ynu'll like Hprst r Thef, ntir nrw'' 
< -vSnlnrf Iwr. order it «LKj hrtp' 
i-'jwinrll. Yoiill find a cbo«T of tlrt3»in* 

nnd at Huhk Chr( >nu lain txmirlttck 
. frvrnll iK# vou w^nlf-

6912 BURNET RO, 
• 8010 HWY. 183-N?r:i;«'*s-' 

2700 s- LAMAR 
923 E. 41 

f i'-' l VJ* 
There's more to Blie at Burger Chef. 

' -t— • 

t-vS', *,TS« 

0 0 0  

0 0 0  
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*991? 
'Mippifk 

12 Spl^NTIFIC FUNCTIONS. STNT 
COS. TAN. S1N.1, COS-1, TAN-1* 
LOG; LN; e(x), x{y), \/Xr Pi. SQUARE 
ROOT, -MEMORY. 

,'606 RATHERVUE:; / 
 ̂  ̂̂  No 216 > T 

31st ^ d a t u c r w .i f  

t 

> ..* r^.v * THEOLOGICAL,^c 

^5^ 

as fast as possi 

w 
i f f s U  .... _JSJ&r2? • 

We always knew;-
the EARTH* nega*- ^ 
tive heel shoe was a .brand shoe. 
great invention. We There's a lot" t j t . 
taewyou'dipve. ~ - morttotheEwth 
*em-Wh&twe shoe than making 
didn't knowwas the heel lower than 
0iAtyou«want the toe. The entire . 
them fastecthan it solei8SDeclallv ' #3305947 
takestomiricethem, -desiirn^tohelovou t. believeus, 

• ,Butit'takes time walkS«uSaSd ^V^otiy 
to make 4 good Veomfortoblv ' ̂  . ^em. you II see, 
shoe.Afldifit.was ^oSlea^'be' ' ^ were worth 
madeanyfaBter.if batient Ifwe'reout waiting for. -assassJ 

|looks.Ukeoura .. 
i doesn't mean it gfef 

i ^Aslikpours.Tb-1^^®^ 
, be sure you're cl974kalti f"'' 
||[ettisff the Earth *; Syttenufjnc. 

WAKI H SHOiiJ 810R& 
205 E. i9th , . ,a- • 474-1§95 

"T* 

Akins 
started really to look like a football 
team. 

"A guy can play outstanding football S 
as a quarterback in our system, and no 
one knows except the coaches,''Royal 
said. "Anytinie the ball - moves, I • 
always give credit tb the quarterbacks i,. 

J — whether they ever have any passing s 
statistics. o-ushing statistics or ' 

. whatever, their job is to get them in the 
end zpne. That's what the general's 
for." • ? ' 

FORT WORTH (AP) 
Texas Christian University of
ficials announced Tuesday the' 
establishment df a - fund to 
cover expenses incurred by in
jured: football-player Kent 
Waldrep. . •..:-:••• 
- Waldrep suffered a broken 
neck and spinal cord injury .; 

.Saturday in. a< game with 
Alabama and is hospitalized in. 
Birmingham. ' • 

TCU spokesmen ' said" the: 
• fund will not be for medical 
expenses which will be 
covered by the university, but 
to cover any other heavy costs 
involved. J . . * ; ' 

. • The fund was set up at the 
university bank. 

Meanwhile in Birmingham, 
doctors said that .Waldrep's 
condition was still serious. 

Dr. Richard Morawitz, 
chief resident . of 
neurosurgery, at the Universi
ty Medical Centfer; said; 

imust lead, a team .thatVwili.' 
have to depend primarily qn 
sopji'omores to impr0ve 
nationally, as well as-in con-> 

iference. - ' '" :v'~: 
: While Nunez has respect for 
Texas SWO opponents, he ex
presses a disguised optimism 
in- discussing thef upcoming 
season.' 

'.'Of course.- Houston and-
ingo£f.a plaver from Southern fM,u have great teams and 1 
Calrone of the" tojTteSiS .9Jound .and s«e h^w 
the nation Not bad for a strong the other teams are, * 
freshman ' - *, %"'•< ^,ut W0l!ld "ot W m.? 

•Nunez said as if to avoid firing' 
any opponent up! . . 

What about the NCAA? ' \ 
|,; "Thiat's. hard to say. There' 
^are too many variables. You 
go to the NCAA, and it all-
depends on how you . draw. 
There are 260".piayers there, 
and every match counts onev 

point," Nunez said. "If one or; 
two players -o'n a team get a 
ball draw, it's all over," . ; 

The last two springs.jT&Xas 
has had a spring sport a thlete; 
make nationalfteadlihipsi Ben" 
Crenshaw in 1973 arid Jini Gi
deon in 1974. With a little luck, 
maybe' it'll be Gonzalo-Nunez 
in the spring of . 1975: -

But' now, last year's 
freshman is a year older and 

Waldrep^ "has shown slight 
improvement to the sensation 
of touch and position. 
However, there is still no ad
ditional motor response. 
Kent's attitude has: improved 
tremendously since he has 
been moved ;-to a private 
room." : 

: Gonzalo Nunez 

High Hurdler 
Faces Surgery . 
• Tesas hurdler Randy Light-

foot wili.undergo knee surgery 
Wednesday,'but team doctors :. 
expect the senior from Plain-
view.to be ready for the 1975 
track and field season. 

LightfOot owns the Univer— 
sity's-120-yard high hurdles?^ 

. record with/a 13:6 time.: As a v 
high . school senior Lightfoot 
set a' national record in the 
event with .a 13.4 • ^ 

THE 
MARCH i 

HAIR V 
Haircutting Studio* 

501 W. 18th 472-2984 

Handryade haircuts 
at Roopty's Pries? 

•'I;' 
and 

LADIES' 
"ssb 

l|g| 

M-

Greatest Sale; 
' Two Arby's 

HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 

$J29  Save 49r 

ill' 

Oil-tanned, water-repellent' 
leather uppers, Vibram® lug 
sole and heel, long lasting 
comfort. Come try on a pair 
today. 

Regain 

* 441-1 S. Lomsr 
• 1*715 Guadetwp* 
<5400 B.«rn«t Rd 

892-3058 
472-1582 
451-3760 

NO COUPON 
NECESSARY 

LIMITED TIME 
ONLY 

RED 
WING 

. SHOE i 
STORE 

S504 E&irnet Road 
454-9290 

- Mon. - Sat. 9-6 
• T h o r s  9 - 8 : 3 0  

tels® Ha© 
'it&j&k 

Buys A 

X^mplete Realistic; 

-Uis 

m . . .  
.. centered:around the - STA-47 AM 
receiver with Quatravox* for derived-4-channel 

• sound (just-add two more-speakers)1: T 
"3-speed automatic changer wfttrtyfeSe 
value magnetic cartridge. Two- MC-1 (5ti&acoust 
suspension walnut veneer speaker 
Together v . sensational sound! There' " 
place you can^find it . . . Radio Shack. 

THIS SYSTEM "V 
SAVES YOU $7580 i 

• Real.isjtic STA-47 AM-FM . -
Stereo Received. . .' Reg." 199.95 

• Realistic LAB-12C Automatic . 
•Changer... " " Reg. 54.95 

• .Two MC-1000 Speaker 
Systems .®.59.95 ea. . . Reg. 119.90, 

TOTAL 374.80, , , 

: SALE $299! -. 

^ind you-^jut 

CHARS IT 
:hf. Radio Shack EJ 

HA TANDY CORPORATIOIVt.jCOlVl'pftNY 

Radio /daek 
cn«" ho* '1| i T 

5 2414 GUADALUPE STREET 
Phona: XU-UhH 

IND)VIDUf\LSTORr-?V 
r^, 
h4 -- >. 

r - k  
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Aggies for Hogs 
COLLEGE STATION -(AP) f r"J^ 

Texas A&M Coach Emory 
- >Bellard Tuesday tried to put to rest any Southwest conference 
•'f title talk concerning his eighth-ranked Aggies. 
'i'J "We've only played threer games." Bellard said. "We have a£ 

'.gootfopportunity, but we've gob four tough games to govstarting' 
, .-with Arkansas Saturday." .'•••••• • 

"Arkansasis extreriiely.big up front on offense with a lot of. 
, 1 experience," Bellard said.-"They do a good job of running the -

Wishbcine. They;have excellent running backs. and their three 
..quarterbacks are all fine runners: If you give their backs .& • 

Se. crack, thev are capable of going the distance." " . -' 
* • * - > S# 

FAYETTEVILLE. (AP) — Coach Frank Broyles said Arkanv 
sas Razorback freshman Jerry £ck\vood missed practice Tues-' 
day and may be out ,the remainder of the season because of a-'-1, 

"^weight lifting accident. . : • 
- Broyles Said the rtghly^tbiited Brinkley running back dfefinite-v-: t 

j lv would miss Saturday's Texas A&M g[ame. :v | 
"Texas A&M has a phenomenal running .game, and their' • 

, defense heldBaylorto only two first Ldowns rushing last week , ' ' -'^; 
•: . Broyles said. ' •• .•vW':*; 

The coach said the Bazorbacks had a good practice Tuesday 
and that, he was pleased with the individual performances of 
John Rhiddlehoover, Hal McAfeeand Johnnie Meadors. r -

^ Aj y. .. . * • *F. „ • 
**•= DALLASHAP). ^ .The Southwest' Conference completed its® 
- noncdrtKrence football slate Saturday with an 18-12-2 record 

^ ...the 52nd winning effort in 60 years. 
TRe total of IS victories was bettered only twice in the last 20 

•years. It was the third straight winning nonconfference year for 
the"SWC. 

SSfSS 

Gideon 

sgsSf. Wm- ?;? , -v 

Field 

WFL 
|s CHICAGO (AP) j— -The 
^ 'threatened Withdrawal' of the 

Chicago Fire apparently torc
hed the immediate resignation 
^'Tuesday of Gary Davidson'as 

commissioner of the shaky 
World Football League. 

At an .emergency meeting, 
Davidson submitted his 
resignation, arid the league's 
board of, governors named 
Donald J. Regan. WFL. 

,"general counsel, as executive 
--•di rector, ofthe 10-member cir-

cuit, 
• However, it Appeared that 
Regan, will have considerably 
Ie$s authority than a com
missioner,' and the league ac
tually will be run by its six-
member executive com

mittee.. . 
Davidson's resignation was 

-^-jjictoiy for Fire owner Tom 

Origer,'whose rumored threat • 
to pull his team out of the 
league with three games 
remaining triggered the show
down meeting. 

Loss of the Fire franchise, 
one of the new. league's. 
Strongest, could have collaps
ed the entire WFL setup from 

which financial' difficulties 
already have knocked out two 
original franchises. : 

Davidson said that while 
stepping down from the com-
missionei^hip; he would, be a 
member of the executive com
mittee; • chairman of -the- ex
pansion committee and 

become..a part owner and 
governor" of thfe Southern 
California Sun. • -

• Davidson commented- "T 
feel I will .be af more 
assistance .to the league in a 
club capacity, and I prefer to 
l>e in the selling end of the 
game 

.. By BILL JORDAN . 
j Texan Staff Writer -

Texas Baseball Coach Cliff 
Gustafson stood in the center 
of Disch-Falk Field hammer
ing flyballs into deep leftfield. 
Everytime he hit a ball! the 
look of disgust grew more ob
vious on his face. 

Finally the Texas coach 
threw down his bat and called 
the practice to a halt: The 
workout had only lasted an 
hour, quite • unusual for most 
Longhorn.. practice • sessions 
this fall. But things were not 
going the way Gustafson 
would have liked for them to 
go. 

The areas around the bases 
and home plate had ftirnecf to 
huge clumps of'mud during 
the early morning rainSj and 
all the Longhorns could do 
was work around the 
mudholes. 

This was supposed to be the 
"big day," the first, day of 
practice at the new home of 

. Texas baseball, but instead it 

..turned out to be an almost 
' wasted day. 

MEANWHILE several of 
the Longhorns were making 
themselves right at home, 
entettairiing each other with a 
game of chase. Leading the 
playground antics, as usual, 
was Jim Gideon. 

Gideon> has other duties on 
the Texas team besides being 
the ring leader of pranks or 
organized horseplay, but -the 
Longhorn pitcher found plehty 

Gideon Leads Returning Pitchers 
pitching staff. Guysi like 
Richard- Wortham; Terry Ray 
and Charlie Proskii should do 

Wi 
of spare time Monday to enjoy 
the new surroundings 

When Gideon takes the 
, mound, however, it's seldom a 
laughing matter. 

Last season the ,Houston 
• junior led all Texas pitchers 
with a 19-2 record — quite an 
improvement over.a 4-4 mark 
his freshman season: His per
formance-last season not only 
makes him the winningest 
pitcher on the Longhorn 
roster, but: the natural leader 
of the pitching corps, and the 
team. 

; • . GIDEON: however- doesn't 
. see himself as a leader, at 
least not '.'the,' leader:". 

"We have a lot of leaders on 
this team so nobody is really a 

- leader by himself/' said Gi
deon. "Most of us are juniors, 
at least most of the starters, 
so you'd have to say that the 
juniors are the leaders as a 
group. But really everybody 
just helps each other.;' 

Unusual circunl£tatices 
brought Gideon-"lnto the 
limelight last season as he led 
Texas to the Southwest 
Conference, Championship. 

The .Longhorns' were 
without a strong group of 
relief pitchers, and Gideon 

. made several late- inning-
appearances to pick up easy 
wins. 

"I DON'T EXPECT I'll be 
doing that this year, though." 
said Gideon. "We shouldn't 
.have that problem, this season 
because we have a real strong 

a good job for . us. Arid the" 
freshman, Dojiald Kiner, 
Should be real good. : 

• "We shouldn't have any 
problem with our .relief 

^•pitching either because of 
Frosty Moore. . He should do 
real well,; esjiecialfyjiere at 
the new stadium."" 

Moore isn't'the only pitcher 
that will- benefit from the new 
park. Every pitcher facing a 

:left-handed hitter:.will be 
better off because of-the new 
field. -• V 
. "Not having that 300-foot 
rightfield fence, behind me is 
going to help a whole lot," 
said Gideon, referring to old 
Clark F.ield. "That's, why 

'playing in tliis new ball park is 
going to make a lot of 
difference not only on my 
pitching, but everyone else's. 

"Balls that used to be home 
"runs over(there at Clark Field 
will be easy opts here. 

. Especially' anything hit into -
right. Having that fence in so-

close over there hurt a lob 'of -
pitchers." V 
,tEXAS- PITCHERS may-

only be trading one problem' 
v for another, ̂ though. They'will ; 

have deeper fences behind 
them at Disch-Falk, but the -

•new AstroTurf, may cause in-
- fielders some problems.: 

During-the first practice at* 
the new field a lot of attention 
was-glVen to fielding groua4^. 
balls on the AstroTurf. Gi-
deon, like the rest of the Tex- : 

.as team'! found . there was 
Another problem. One nobocly : 
had expected. 

"The glare from the seats :« 
caiises a 'ldt of problems, es
pecially when the sun is shin-.' -
ing right on them," Gideon & 
said.' "There .were .a-lot of 
guys that couldn't even~See p 
the ball out here today." 

Unfortunately tjiere isn't -
much time: left Tor the :• 
Longhorns to work out all the ? 
bugs. Thursday will be the last.; 
/lay of practice until next spr-

«ing, And :the field may. not be ' 
"in full playing condition until 1 

Wednesday. 

-W-
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LOGAN LOOMIS 
«r, •m 

Senate-at-Large 

Hair Styling 
Facial , . 
Manicures 
Shoe Shines 

For. Both Sexes 
• - 2301 S, Congress 

441-4151 

:ft rs time^student senators 
stopped reacting to policy; 
decisions and had a voice in 
initiatingUniyersitypolicy.'' 

Studtman's 
Phofo Service 

222W:Wth 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITHS0MMF/2UNS .. i 

L?it- - 5324.Cameron.Rd. 

i«»il288 

*32.50 NIKON CASE N6. 487 
•• • : :Mhsfe 

53 

Purchased with Camera ^ Price 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/l .8 ' 4 1  7rt95 
Campara to Canon TIB WitKcaM . ;• 

THIS AD. CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(FINISHING OfFER EXPIRES 12/31/74) 

VOTE 

UNITY AND 
PROGRESS 

LEONAID 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
Bi. Degree in Business & Economics 
Master's degree In Counseling f§£ 
A Certified- Administrator Jby the 
State of Texas 
Vice Principal of Reagan High'School 
Urban Renewal, Board Member, ^, ' 
CAPCO Board^fef^,^' 

: ,:MpTg-JQ£ LEONARD FOR COUNTY JUDGE^i 
LEONARD BCUEVES 

' Tter pfaanfd growth ts essential if we arc to maintain a quality Ufr 
> HtU taxes are hi|b cnooffa. 
» That vaua* U tmperaUve; Rock OrusUnf and Sewage Plants aboold not tie kjcaled 

iq or near a reslocnUal area ^ 
» That Travis County need* a ceoirafueed 
» Thai parts attd pLaygroopd facilities 

thjJdreo will have a place to play/. 
>.Thal*be(tec roads aiw streets are a real oecesslty. • 
* TTat Mfolai Health and. Mental Retardation be proper)]' funded ami county Jail be --*>W>Hyrfcl-i«p.ii».«lyni4afrf • - , • • , 
•-.Lr^nartl *tll support Job-irairjih| programs tor tRi mSnpl6f&r-r-— 

VOTE JOE LEOI\tAQD—THE PEOPLE'S. CHOICE 
Paid l*oL Adivby The Sfiutmt Victory CammlMee Dee* Galtick. C+Onttnotpr • • ' flobb Hall, Koem & 

I personnel . 
alMpM be. included InXaiUKCi irowth :s^ 

m 
Paid for by Logan Loomis ^ 
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GRAVY COLESLAW 2-ROLLS 
'' jy 

OCTOBER 

ORIGINAL RECIPE OR EXTRA CRISPY 
NORtH LAMAR BLVD. " • 2320 80UTH CONQRS88 AVENUE AR BLVD. 

BARTON SPRINQ8 ROAD 
«« BEN WHITE BLVD. 

TAXEp—"A state income tax is not nĵ eessary. What 
we need is more efficiency, more honesty, and not rriore 
taxes. % 

•" • iivj. .. -. w-WORK— I am strongly, in favor of pre
serving this basic right for Texans. My opponent-voted S 
against it consistently in the Constitutional Convention. 
£ ' - ' ' , • - .• L 
———————— —:—^ 

Coming On Straughan For State Senator —- - * / ~ ISIIM 

"* Clarke Strauohah-^he '̂Man  ̂R^Mlble^G^rmSf 

36-year-old Austin businessman, teacher aad homebuilder 

i&iZt 

- • r> .~w., ^essirtn Qf ^Bnf^p^ 

Bachelor of Business Admin, and Master ofP'ublic Admin, degrees itiii 

Mm 
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A shard of pottery, containing a youth's head was found* 

By COLLEEN DOOLIN'" 
.Texan Staff Writer 
• A piece of flint dAted 50,-
OOO.B.G.1—: a Sixth Century 

• torra-cotta votive figurine 
— a Fourth Century bronze 
scarab ring off a young 
Greek male's moIdered~ 
finger — are only a few of 
the priceless artifacts dis
covered the once Greek 
colonial tsity: of Metaponto, 
Italy, by. a. University ex- ' 
cavation. team last June. 

The -17-day excavation 
project, directed by Joseph 
C- , Carter, "ass-istant' 

"professor 'of classics, Was 
actually a three-hour con
ference course designed to 
train classics' graduate 
students < in archaeological 
field techniques. 

The excavation project -
was funded by a grant from 

hopes to make this excava
tion ;,trip an annual thing. 
Only one graduate student,. 
Herbert Edmun&son, was 
able to go on the ,limited 
budget. 

Carter gained permisson" 
from the Italian government 
to excavate at Metaponto. 
He explained this site is 
perfect .for accomplishing 
another goal — to study the 
;special archaeological and 
historical problems .of the 
relationship between a 
Greek city (polis) and its 
territory (chora). 

"We're; excavating in an 
area; that; hasn't been, ex
cavated before. We're mak
ing discoveries that will 
change the interpretation of 
the history o? southern 
-Italy/VCSartfer said: 

..TO™ „ 6,ai.v uuui He. explained that all rhe first trnnoK 
theUniversity.Thereisno—iinds_madebxJhe^Universi- covered black glazed and 
regular budget, bat Carter ty were retained as property red-figS^ potted" of the 

of the Italian government' ~ -
and are now in a local 

When they make 
member of the team takes a 
trowel andcarefully scrapes 
away the earth,' noting the 
object's location as he goes. 

''One; of the' most impor
tant thingB is to know where -
you are in' the trench by -
keeping your trehch clean. 
That's how -you discover 
things," Carter said, 

Carter; Edmundson; 
Nelson Foss .of the John 
Cabot International College- " 
in Rome,; who., volunteered • 
his. services a^ ;.surveyor; 
two volunteer1.' archaeology 
students from the SorboHne; 
and thre^ji/orkmen began 
their excavation With .a 
series of exploratory 
trenches to try. to determine" 
the locationrfliid extent of 
.the farmhousjL 

The first trenct un

closed a cache of tiny vases,' 
which were arranged in a 
votive-type pattern, in
dicating the pceseiice of a 
sanctuary. 

The disco very of the Sixth 
Century divinity was then, 
made. Evidence suggests 
she was .a fertility goddess 
worshipped by thepreGreek 
.people of. the area, and later 
taken over and Worshipped 
by Greek'fanners;.' • 

The "discovery: of the sane-. 
tuary lends another impor
tant angle to the excavation 

fifne. 
.•The-excavation is now 
only half complete, but 
Carter believes it can .be 
finished in. two. to three 
weeks. Next year he hopes 
the budget will allow taking . 

• five students; going in May, 
and staying until the middle 
of July. . f 

... No one will disturb the.'-
area "-while University ex--
cavation efforts are at a 
.standstill, 

"That's our .site," Carter 
said. ."However, we must 

that of learning more fexcavate next year or wc -- ';1 

.ynigrht-lose-,the-opportiinit^Sj 
to do-so." " -slSfe. 

about the worship practices 
of the country people of that 

are now in a 
museum near the excava-
tion site. 

. Fhe University did gain 
permission to bring back 
some pieces of carbonized 

• wood from tombs which will 
be analyzed by. radiocarbon 
dating techniques. The 
right to publish the excava
tion. results is retained by 
the University. 

The Unive^jity was for
tunate to have__been given 
permission to excavate " at 
thi^ site, Carter said. He ex
pired that a ne w. , in ter-

—najtional' school of 
agriculture -was planjned to 
have been built on this site, 
and in the process of prepar
ing the ground, a bulldozer 
-uncovered what appeared to' 
r.be.a number.ofhut floors of 

Fourth Century B.C. 
Fragments, of painted 
pottery with a youth's head 
and several votive- plaques 
also were uiiearthed. 

Several: /tombs were dis-. 
covered nearby, one con? 
taining half the skeleton pf 
a young Roman girl. The 
shall.ow burial was made in 
a wooden coffin which was-
then burned. 

Thr^e other trenches were 
"dug, 50 meters to the north 
of th6 original ones, in the 

-last few days of the excava
tion.- The young male's. 
skeleton was discovered at' 
•this time. Behind his head 
was a red-figured lekthos, a 
round, squat vase used by" 
the 'ancient Greeks for ! oils 
and ointments. A. shallow 
cup was at his feet. 

Carter/said the most im-farmhouses with pottery,?V„r^s^®e most 

scattered about. . ^ Portant discovery was made 

University excavation in operation in Metaponto, Italy 

§si 
B AIDS TO?5 

PRE-REGISTRATIQN 
^ TEACHER EVALUATION SURVEY^^H 

AVAILABLE AT REFERENCE DESK'IN AC 
COURSE DESCRIPTION GUIDE 2$$* 

FOR ALL UT COURSES ****' 
ACADEMIC OPTIONS HANDBOOK 

pPI 
FOR ALTERNATIVES IN UN)V. STUDY:®? 

m 

'v" •" • T" * • * ruu 1 
STUDENT GOV'T;EDUCATION COMM. 

Student's Attorney 
The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bqwer, are 
availoWe by appciintTTient from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
•hVpugh Friday in Room 3, Speech Building. Telephone 
471-7142.-

• scattered abou^_ji 
The superintend^] 

tiquities of Italy invited the 
University to assist him jn 
preserving this site. •' -

Carter -explained that 
aerial .photography was 
sometimes used to divide the 
proposed excavation site 
into lots. 
• "You can tell the various 
settlements- due to the 

-rd inferences—in_-vegetatioj)._ 
Our site's in the middle of 
this particular area," he • 
said. " J> 

The excavators decide on 
-a likely sjgot where a 
building pr tomb might be, 

; then they dig a~tfrial trench. 
. The- surface soil is first 

cleared away by;workmen 
with .picks and shovels. 

...j.at this time — that of a 
mt otaa-, ^preGreek sanctuary, a place 
" " • dedicated to a divinity. 

The sanctuary was dis
covered quite by accidient, 
Carter said. One of the 
workers, was taking a walk 
near an irrigation 'ditch 

. which was near the site; He 
: found a large amount of. 
1 pottery and spotted a cross-:: 

section of fallen roof inw 
" bedded- in- the- bank -of-the-
ditch.._ y. 

Further investigation dis'-: 

»A«* j 
[centimeters 

. 1 

->n V?n >>ri >>n 
jlllst. site 

GOLDSTEIN 
SENATE AT URG£ 

SECOND SEMINAR ONlgJ 

,. WOMEN'S ROLE 
• - IN JUDAISM 
MRS. HEItN SMITH - LAWYER AND 

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 
»'nai -,,rithS.^W 

HltlEl ^ WED^ESDAV 
2105 San Antonio^^ 7:30 P.M. 

1 

I ̂  A ̂ swish Presence 

S'S? -

I M°re oeSpq,p®!bilitY in a^«ca*ing Sfydent Gov't Funds. 
• New Regenfal appointments in Janudr\K% t 

• Three NO -CLASS DAYS before finals. as'stahdard calen^r 
item " . • • •• __ 

• Upgrade the incoming student recruitment process 

We can agree ihai these issues are necessary for tfielmproye-
Iment of l/T Austin, however, it takes a person with prior ex

perience, practicality,- ana,a sense of awareness to get these 
"One. We need someone who cores,' Q , . ' . 

' WE NEED RED GOLDSTEIN " 

—These-votive-offerings of ajewp and saucer were 
. found near what is believed to^ be an' ancienF 
r sanctuary • built -by pre Greek inhabitants. 

PARADIGM LECTURE NOTES 
504 W. 24th 

ACC 326 
ACC329 
ANT 302 
ANT302 
ART 305 
BIO 304 Gilbert 
Bl 323 
CC303 
CE352 
CH301 
CH301 
CH301 
CH302 
CH30SK 

Tomassini : 
Deokin 
Oliver C 
Owen$-[^J 
Griederp','-'-

Jenti V 
Armstrong. 
Armstrong . 
Boggs / 
Davis s 

Webber' ' 
Wyatt 
Morgan 

CS301^&' Duggan 
DRM 314 . Wyman ' 
ECO 302 Knapp _ 
ECO 302 Vrooman 
FIN 354 , _ Metllen 
GEO"3(J4. Sprinkle 

• GE030S "~Wil*on — 
GOV3101. Gutierrez 

MIC 319 
MKT 337 
Mkr337 
PSY30I 
PSY 301 
PSY 308 
PSYJ42 

472-7986 
• - " V' . . . 

_ • " 
Bote t.'-yJi-' 
Anderson 
Fulcher 
Palrker, 
Singh. 
Horn 
Gumrperman • 

GOV 3101 
GOV 3121 
GOV312L 
GOV 312J. 
HE 322 
HE 407A 

Oppenheimer 
Galston 
Hirsth 
Richardson 
Hall 
hutchinson 

PSY 353K7 Belknap 
RTK322K Fryman-
SOC.302 Rath 
STA310 Stun >:-
ZOO 325 Wagner 
ZOO 330 Wheeler 
Zoo 351' Myers 

SSsSf 

qtU.T. 
Ppid Political Ady. by Red Qoldstein, Jerry Cohen Campaign Manager 

Texas Union 
'Events Today 

IThoon. Noon Conrar^titfc by Ann Gates. . . . . . . .  o o n  C o n e « r | ^ M  
Terrace, AeodimleCerrfer; MuikarEvents Coin 
mittee. ' - / 

-J2 noon. "Sandwich Seminar: "Texas 
Monthly.'? EditorWilliam Broylet wiirdiscuss the 
origin of the magaxlne and it* goa]t. Chinese 
Garden Boom, 4th flbor, Academic Center. Free. 
Ideas and litues Committee. 

- . 3*4 P#' -Poetry Readings-Terry Galloway and 
Leonardo Aliihan DianittTwill read their work/ 
Calhoun 100. Idea* and UiuerCommittee.' % 

.* ? P'm' FI.LM: "M." Fritz Lang's first sound 
film;-part" of the College of Fine Art* Ex'-_ 
preuipnikm FettivaL Batl* Auditcirium. Admit* 
*ion $1 for student*, faculty; and rtafff $l.S0l 
W member*. Theatre Committee. ' ' 

' p.m. TicketDt«wj|igjM tha lei^ 
*Jg yewandhaii* Orchestra perfbrmanee* at 8 

; November 4t Jn Municipals Auditcirium.. 
,'Oi ond -Jl;50 for Optional Fee . 

®*n*ro' admission ticket* go on<[*a!e 
7»tr31 fu. $3.50, »4, -M^Or^oltOrnl Bntertnt J 

«, fc * i « 

• Tfuzing the bt&alC:Ĥ  whole enchilada. 
: -/>* "i - mest , 

"•f 

•fTourUi Burta 

ulht SpaTkllng City by the 

> _ ... •- •tf.' ' 

There it is. The 80 miles of 
splendid isolation in Padre 
Island National Seashore. 
White sand beaches, endless v-^\' 
rolling dunes, curling, *,v»» 
"surfing surf, wheeling gulls 

ail unchanged sincc first 
seen by Spanish ,explorers. 
Add our spectacular, cloud- •> 

4 crested blue Texas skies. The'^'" 
s Best Things in Life are still ^ " 
• / , completely free. Our "people"-" ' 
.„ places" .are ftirij luxurious «trtd^__ 
t notably inexpensive. Special " 

college rates. Be a eoer. 
•"> T*"%, '( B Mma-
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SPEAK A NEW 
UN6IMGE IN HOURS 

• //Si 

Now, with the 
proven Convers'a-phone 
method, any language 
is easy. You simply put 
on a record..'.you listen 
... you repeat... you un- ^ 
derstand... and" before long 
you're -speaking a language that's 
no longer "foreign". It's1 the same 
nabiral method .you used as a child to 
leafryoioiative Jongue. 

- Travelers, students and business^ 

• Indonesian 
D Serbo-

CraUUtt 
OyMMdarln 
' CWtcm 
-Q Hindi . 
• Arabic . 
Q Ciech i 
O Ukwnnn." 
Q DanlVt 
-asp.Wsf.p-, 

:Q'Tnnch • 

• Hungarian 
D Turkish 
D Cerman 

• Japanese 

Q H#brew ; 
••Ponuftfgsg 
QSwedish 

; Q Malay 
Q Vietnamese 
Q Korean 

.u^ ^weqisn^ 
"l "* L4 Wotfern * 

- Greek 
Russian 

Q Halfan -
Q OutcH-i^ 

Q Finpl^'; -

§Romanian 
^waWU':; 

O Per$ran • 

Gaeljc.^^-: 
• Yiddish 
O Lithuai^an, 
O Thai r" 
• AJrikaans 

>1^ D Inglfts ' 
O Cantonese. 

Chinese 
Q Bulgarian*. 

'j'^3 Tjgalog y 
Pp W' 

ajjien have .been using 
Gonversa-phone's 
courses since 1911. 

They appreciate quick. 
' ' ' results. There's no gram-' 

; mar. to learn, no dull Verb 
conjugat ions to memorize and'  

no rigid class schedules^ adhere to 
Each course includes a 12", 33V5 

long-playing record and . 
complete instruction, $cgg 

^ ' ' each 

Please mark the courses-desired. Send 
- check or money order for 55.98 each 

with completed coupon, to.- ^ 
The'Ccnversa phone Instltute. lnc. 

Department CN10 ^ ty 
22S.W. 34 St, H. Y„ N. Y. 10001> > ^'4 

-*« " 

*•••1 
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fHik 
Address 
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r. Playing back-up Tor 
: Temptations' concert Nov. 6 
^wiil be just another "gig" for 

four University saxophonists 
The .musicians, Dr. Michael' 

D„* Nascimben.. Paul Oster-
mayer. Joe Freilich andkNick -
Phelps, all have been playing 

' professionally for years . and 
were asked by the Texas Cow
boys to back Tip the concert. 

•Nascimben, an" assistant, 
professor of saxophone at the 
University, wis masked to. find 
musicians who each could 
plav the sax,: flut&. clarinet 
and piccolo, and he chose;, 
these three. }_ 

Nascimben has performed:-
• with tht- Buffalo, Niagara. 
Falls afnd Austin Symphony 
Orchestras, and big bands-
Such' as Warren Covington, <. 
Buddy Morrow and Lee Castle: 
and the- Jimmy Dorsey 
Orchestra. 

4 UJ Musicians To Back, Up Band 
lor the four years. The Houston Hackett -n.; four years. The . Houston 

native also plays in the Austin 
group, "47 Times. Its Own 
Weight." 

sfe NicfPhelps, a music educa
tion major. plays saxophone, 
flute, clarinet, oboe and 
trumpet and is also a'veteran 
of the Twelve O'clock Lab 
Band. He has played back-up 
for Warren Covington, Lee 
Castle and the Jimmy Dorsey 
Orchestra.' and Bobby 

Hackett ( pointed.Thisisgblrigtobemv 
Joe Freihc|, another music. revenge—I'm going to.play 

education major, has played 
professionally for six years, 
counting among his jobs work, 
at the International Club in 
Houston where he played in a, 
band backing srp Joey 
Heatherton Jfnd Danny 
Thomas. • 

: The Temptations played at/ 
Sam Houston State while 
Freilich thren &nd. 1 • 

Bevo'fr Birthday 

: everything a half note lower;" 
'.Freilich said jokiagly. 

. Twelye other local 
musicians will. play in the 

• Temptations' 'back-up band. 
Proceeds from the concert, 
which is sponsored by the 
•Texas Cowboys and scheduled 
for 8:30 p,m. in GregoryGym. 

• will go to the Austin Associa-
Mffiig^Retardetl Citizens,,.., 

m-, AmateuriRodeo Set 
Entry applications are -be

ing accepted for • the 1974 . 
•< Bevo's Birthday Rodeo, to be 
> held at the Travis County 
^Sheriffs Posse Arena at 8 

Travis State School 
Mentally Retarded...' 

for , the,, ,. of the other rodeo eyents. 

A teaching assistant in 
theory a\id composition. 
Ostecmayer has played in the 
Twelve O'Clock. Lab Band, 
which Nascimben calls "the. 
top jazz band on campus," for: 

Saturday. 
The roded il sponsored an

nually by the.Silver Spurs, an 
honorary . service organization • 

:selected from various campus 
organizations 

Proceeds will go to the 

Ray, Price, who for eight 
years in a row was named (he 
No. 1 cduntiy and wesjern 
singer iiu-the- country by 
Billboard, magazine, will per
form at the rodeo, s 

"They can enter anything > 
they want" to," Perryman 
M'd. gp 

Prelims will be held Thur
sday and Friday, at the 

"J. iS&^'Sheriff'a Posse Arena, eight 
scheduled^ include " - " 

^j* 

^.1* 
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The Center for Asian Studies 

t_\ jI hosts *}p 'ov, 
• '' 1 -J - a public lecture by 

Professor T.K. Narayanan Unmthan, 
Department of Sociology. 

University of Rajasthan, India.' 
speaking on 

"AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE MARXIAN 
MODEL OF DEVELOPMENT" 

October 3a, 1974 
3 PM 

^ Tinker Room (405), AC 

liSiSsi ISfe? 

LOGAN 
- LOOMIS 

••• Senator-at-Large 
"Autonomy for the academic] 
community" . 

I * Student, input on Board of Regents 
* Increased student membership on 

University Council. . , .1 
* Emphasis on "students' course 
' evaluations " " —— 
* Expanding funding for minority 

recruitment ' -
i * Increase minority support services ; 
* Positive stance on student related i 

community affairs > 

Events 
novice and amateur bull 
riding, novice and amateur 
bronc. riding, calf scramble 
and- .a girls' pig chase. The 
novice events are open to 
anyone who has not previously 
competed in a rodeo. , .. 

miles south of Austin on .the 
Lockhart Highway (U S, 183). 

Admission is $3,50 for adults 
and jl.W;. for ;iiiidr^. Under 
12. Advance tickets ate on 
sale- at Sears, Raymond's 

•g Drugs, : Roos ter Andrews 
The pig chase is the only 1 Sprung Goods and Texas 

Hatters. Tickets may also be 
purchased at the gate. There 
is no admission charge far the 
p r e l i m s .  ' / . • • •  

event designated especially 
for women, rodeo corrector 
Kris Perryman sSid, but 
women can <participate: in any 

EXPERIENCE 
ARICA 

EXPERIENCE 
YOURSELF 

¥] ARICA 
•sVs|813 W. 24TH 

476-2281 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

QPEM HOUSE 8 P.M. 

Entry forms are: available 
at the student activities office 
inthe Union South. Deadline 
for entries is 5 p.m. Wednes
day. 

Caree r 
u*y\ 

Advice 
Offered 
. Pre-registration com
es up next week. and it 
can be a confusing ex-. 

, perience_ producing 
much tensionlf one can
not decide on a major. 

The Career Choice In
formation' Center • has a 
program to alleviate the 
stress. 

Bob Kelley and .Pat 
LaFitte, -'center • 
counselors.; informally 
offered :giiidanee for 
persons unsure of their . 
majbrs and of their 
reasons for choosing a 
particular major in a 
workshops-Tuesday 
afternoon whictrwtn De 

' repeated next Tuesday 
at 3:30p;m.'in Jester 
Auditorium 

(Related Story, Page 14.) 

•LaFitte told the 
students- of the many 
resources available to 
reveal their interests: 
One is an interest test 
that pinpoints areas ofl 
interest Others/are an-
index of courses (listed-, 
by topic, an' oc-
cupational thesaurus,' a 
book of course discrip-
tions by instructors and. 

•a book of evaluation of 
courses by students. 

LaFitte and 'Kelley 
try to advise students 
where they may go to 
get more information — 

^ undergraduate ad
visors. .University, 
catalogues, and 
professional persons in-
their field.' . • • 

•fj 
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Duval Villa 
Big Big Apartments 

2-1 FURNISHED $200/™. 
2-2 FURNISHEDJ? $220/W 

yoorawn 8/ecli/cify-»f)i$-wint«{_4 jove 
Move in Now: 

Reserve your opt. for spring semester 
1 Come by & check us out -

4305 Duval 454-9475 

Education f •. -
IVIajors!̂ ,: 

VOTE 

SUSAN KfiUTE 
pd. for by Susan Krute p . • 
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THE CULTURAL 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

OF THE TEXAS UNION 
, ' presents the ->3? 

(iKWVMMIUS 

OCTOBER IS 
GET ACQUAINTED MONTH 

kmmmgi 

i 10! 7q OFF WITH THIS AD 
SsaSssss 

BALANCED WAY HEALTH FOODS. We 
noye Tiger's Miljc Bare, Dr. Bonner's Soup, 

: Oi'P* & Peppermint Soap in bulk £ bot
tle, many varieties ofHarbal teos in bag, 
bulk and instant cube, Fre* Samples & 
Literature. 

/V A. BALANCED WAY HEALTH FOODS, 
OPEfl DAILY 9:45 <- 5:45 

balanced (CI<OSB>SUK. ' 476-4031 

1 BLOCK OFF THE DRAG AT 504 W. 24TH 
. 1<.V"C'< UP A SNACK FROM US AND EAT IT 
NEXT DOOR IN .THE "COLORADO RIVER ROOM' 

w 

Monday/Nov.4/Municipal Auditorium/8pm 

Hogg Bo» Office/l0.6 wepkdnya 

^ nrf«k» OA' U -

«*INISS'BQIAJI0H WITH KRMHiliil 

VAN MORRISON 
[SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

LITTLE FEAT 
IT. NOV; 9—8:00 Pi 

I- S5.50 AT THE DOOR > -
FESTIVAL STYLE SEATING 

WWWIMT lOSKt'S TICKET ~ 

iW: 

1,4TM LEVEL, HIBIIL/IN0 MALL * 

^ 

fat Spim. Euotin Pradtcer ; 
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On Selection Process 
V B y  R I C H A R D  F L Y  - ,  •  

' iijy« Texan Staff Writer 1 
System Chancellor Cliarles 

LeMalstre is^tanding firm on> 
his recgmAiendations for the 
gresidfential selection process. 
' LeMaistre met Monday 
withi-a -Faculty Saiate com
mittee and University: Presi-;;. 
dent Ad Interim Lorenei 
Rogers to disfcuss (he selee-, 
tlon procedure. -

"It- went round and round 
"for about two hours," 'Dr.:;< 
' Edwin Allaire, chairperson of 

the Senate, said, "and he cer
tainly has not changed hi? 

, view.1 Nothing seemed to; 
1 budge him." 

Regents rules for selecting; 

•ffhat he has dohe at oflier ih-' 
stitutions." 

WTlh the" exception- of the-
iiselection of the >president of. 

UT El Paso, which was done 
with no (aculty-stlident input,. 
every person selected has 
been approved by the advisory 
committee, Rogers added. 

r,i She' said I.eMaisfrG men-
ii'tioned probably five mstaftces-
v of such selections, including 

the. pre!sidenc-y—.of. UTji 
^Arlingtorr' 

The chancellor will discuss 
'his'selection process,with the 
General- Faculty, before 
which he will appear Nov. 20, 

, Allaire said. 
—-The process will not-get un-

•dir wf.ay until Regent 
Chairperson A.G. McNeese 

-makes appointments to the 
selection committee. 

After those' appointments 
are made, the advisory com
mittee wHl be choseni and the, 
process -actually will begin. 

Although;-no official deter- i 
mination.-.has been made, 
Rogers presumed the student-
faculty members of the selee-
Upn committee will be ap-
pointed~by"MeNeese. • 

Faculty members of the ad
visory group will be elected. 

. and the students^johoaeiir' by 
Rogers from a list of from 
five'to ten names submitted 
by Student Government. 

EventTo •Hgw 
a new executive call for an ad
ministrative selection, -com-, 
mittee and : a 'consultative^ 
campus advisory'committee.t? 

LeMaistre also hasj^-.a^ "f&i 
recommended that students'|;|f iQ| ff 1#1# 
and faculty,-in as yet undeter-wS^ii • wIM 
mined numbers, be placed on- -..Women'/S Law Day. a' 
the selection committee. In ..program sponsored by .the 

'addition, he has stated no per;,'-'-Women's Law Caucus to-give 
son will: be recommended to-^ women-interested in the legal 
the Board of Regents without profession and, the University 
prior discussion of that personsfitaw school^ will be h?ld from 
with the advisory group. fliMlO a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
;,The Facrfltyf Senaten theAcademic Center 

however,' proposed "!he adifefe!(fourlh floor). 
visory: committee have veto 
power, over the person: 
selected, a power LeMaistre. 
is refusing to give.! ^ 

Rogers said she thinks "it's 
true what Dr. LeMaistre has 
said about not- giving veto: 
power to the advisory group,":; 

- Since, the regents rules do 
not provide for-such powers 
the chancellor '"could not 

^promise anything that goes 
against" the regulations, she 
said: 

LeMaistre reaffirmed his 
decision to - consult with. the 

- advisory committee, Allaire 
said, but remained firm on his , 
prior recommendations. 

Rogers said the chancellor 
. "spent a lot of his time trying 
J to reassure this group (Sena te 

committee), on the .basis of 

Diane .Slaikeu,: publicity 
chairperson, for the event 

-.-.said,. "An ?lWay information 
reception committee: will 
answer questions on' how -to 
prepare for the Law School 
Admission Test. (LSAT). 

a Members of the School of 
•; Lafw- faculty, Austin women 
attorneys , and women law 
students will be present,to 
answer questions. 

in such diverse fields as en-' 
vironmenlial: law, legislative-' 
reform, planning and zoning, 

. mental health; prison reform 
and labor law. ' "* 

The program will continu'e 
Wednesday ru^it with an infor
mal open House at -the Tom 
Clark: Lounge, Townes Hall,. 
26th and Red ; River Streets 
frohi 7 to 9 p.m., to give in-
teres.ted women a chance for 
conversation with attorneys, 
faculty members and law 
students. 
. Speakers for the day's 
program will include Patricia 
Cain, University law school 
faculty member; Pam Giblin, 
director of * Legal: Division, 
Texas Air Control Board ; 

a panel discussion "Women in 
.Lawdiscussing oppOr-

. tunities. and .problems facing 
women in the legal profession. 

The Women's Law CaucOs'. 
;jalso is sponsoring activities; 
•"Thursday at Huston-Tillotson 
College to try to reach wqYneh 
who are interested jn.the ways 
legal training can be utilized 

DALE NAPIER 
; Is IEn<ipi4«4 By 

BURKI ARMSTRONG 
To R«'(>tace Him At 

STtJDENT 
SENATOR 

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION 
V VOTE WEDNESDAY 
Paid Pol. Adv. bv Comm. Students for Dale iVa'pw 

MINORITY STUDENTS 
JiPilltlSI •• 'w' • iSftiiWAaiii 

~ j£Is. 
Project Info-Law of The University of 
Texas at Austin is interested in talking 

A noon seminar will present . .Gicily .Simms..part-time law 
nnnol /IteMiceSnn "UfAman In' i. n. <• i . f a c u l t y  m e m b e r ;  P a q l a  

Young Smitir, local attorney; 
and Carol Oppenheimer, an 
attorney in alternative prac
tice. • . /" 
j- Slaikue said, V.Tliis is an an
nual event, and we hope 
woman who.mustwork:durin"g 
the day will be able to make 
the open house Wednesday 
nighUnJhe law school/-' 

PERSONALLTY TESTED 
The AuttlnTett Center 

• offers for a limited time 
'FREE PERSONALITY TtSTS 

. y,our personality and 
'y '̂ aptitude determine 

your future. 
Know them.-No Obligation; 
7530-N.la mar,.Room 20S»' 

7 p.m. .to:» p.«. Tcm. and; W«li 

8®5i 
is# 

. to you about attending , 

U.T. LAW SCHOOL  ̂
. 9-4 Thursday, Oct. 31 

Speech Building. Rm 107 or on Main Mall, 
weather permitting -. 

CALIFORNIA 
^CONCEPT 

NEW IN 
®. IN AUSTIN mm 

Prom the Let It 
Ley School of 

is 

.. a. 

Halr-Deslftn 

. SEBRING 

Suite 109 

. -

EARN CASH WEEtCtl 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed,;" -

. -.,,'..-,-4 Men & Women: 

•mm EARN $10 WEEKLVL^L 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OpEN:MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

$0 Tt££S' & PRI- .8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

i o 

• w aavs 
I 

©CLOSED WED. $ SAT. 

409W.'6th 477-3^35 

rv-' 
- Ms: 

dollar 

*»R': 
The 

Daily,' 
rp '5 A exan 

% 
m 
'•'ikal 

S A N D V V i C H  

f  H E N C H  f - R ! F  s  A N D  A  
S O F T  D R I N h  

, j IJflclassifieds 

| » SlfrjM 
• k*r*°°m 3-200 '• 
I Wf -on* place • x 

® " Acf ,2^ 
4 ,«* 

R f f  R o f O O S R A : !  -  P O  N «  

O p « n  t i l !  4  a  m  

t h  a n d  G u o d o l u o H  4 7 7 - 6 8 2 9  

| stud^nts^SlV—I 

I: | fe pre-paid, -f 

f'jS ^ano.refunds-;,;";fl 

illillWliillf 

8 
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Richard Boone 
Now Teaching 

Sf 
Hawaii.' 

!I teacfr" on 'Mo^aySV < 

By JXCK GAVER 
|ir-: UPl Drama. Editor 

NEW YORK (UPI) -There 
is an imposter teaching school , .... ...... .. . . , 
in this town. He savs his name Wednesdays and Fridays,-. 
is Richard Boon#.* about four hours each day. I 
-One look at him and you '^-Probably will direct one of the. 
know he is Paladin, alias.Hec, formal Pactions 
Ramsey, alias a, dozen other f- "le students put on .each 

• i,*; . 1s-

ffc 
UT Professors Turn Hobby Into Business 

_ Jewelry, handcrafted by Barrie Kitto and Guy Bush, respec-
seven subsequentVears in* - ;^vely pj^of&ssors inthe Departments of Chemistry and Zoology, 

•: •. 7 :. • J \ • . r. /v-i/.'ic "An- ft ehlflir .in #»* • 4V.A-; A ••• 

?» 

• p"-,, 
itive * 
>ing, 
:orm 

names assumed for the pur
pose of extracting * living by 
posing as an actor on.-televi
sion, the movies and on the 
stage. 

He once went so far in the 
Broadway, theater as to pass 

i himself off as Abe Lincoln. 
NOW BOONE is the new co

rrector of the acting depar
tment of the Neighborhood 
[Playhouse .School of. the 
tTheater,-an-honored^factory-
ifor tooling young civilians into 
|actors, where he was a stu
dent 28 years ago — probably 

Ithe -school's most famous and 
pnancially successful alum
nus. . , 5, 
j- Why the teaching rote?- m 
{ ''They asked me, V replied" 
ithe rugged star with the 
praggy face and that distinc
tive voice with a slight gravel-

note. "I had .nothing else in 
nind .at the time, and I felt it 
vould be good to get back to 
<Jew York."' 

ACTUALLY,, teaching ac-
ng is nothing new for Boone, 

ie wasn't long in Hollywood, 
vhere he went for movie work-
after some New .York stage 
bxperience and many televi
sion roles in those early video 
'ays of. live drama in New 
I'ork, before he, bagan classes 

j^or professional actors. 
And 'in the last year, he in

structed advanced drama • 
students at Flagler College in 
St. Augustine, Fla., which is 

r his official home after the 
gmany Hollywood years and 

term. 

"The, classroom work is ,* 
highly eclectic, nothing for
mal such a? books, It is my 
job to help the students realize 
their various potentials, to 
guide-them into.phases of ac
ting that they may not realize 
they cart handle. I am not go
ing to teach them to act like. 
Richard Boone;: Thai would be 
ridiculous; They have to learn 

-how - best., to-- use- their...ia-i.. 
dividual-abilities; : 

"I SUPPOSE 
' teaching whaWriight'be called 
'the Sanford Meisner 
method,' " (a reference to 
the head of the 
Neighborhoodls acting depart
ment since. 1935,. who; was 
Boone's teacher when he was 
a student and who invited the 
star to return as instructor) 

l&Wfi-
rwill be 

is on display In the fbyer of the Academic Center. 
The .exhibit, sponsored-by the'Union Fine Arts Committee, 

will show through Friday, 
kitto, born in New Zealand, came "to the University in 1966. In 

addition to teaching botligradua^and undergraduate classes in"' 
biochemistryrhfe is engaged in research on cancer therapy and 
the treatment of genetic diseases: - - _ 
' BUSH, BORN IN IOWA but who spent his boyhood in- Brazil 
and Cuba, came to-the University in 1966. He teaches graduate 
and Undergraduate classes in population biology and evolution, 
v Kitto and Bush came into contact through their professional " 
Work and are engaged in a collaborative research project in
volving the biological control of the screwworm fly. 
. Their interest in handcrafted jewelry started five years ago 
when Kitto attended jewelry classes at the Union Arts and 
Crafts Center. *— -
/ Bush later joined him, and finally, they began a joint venture 
in their spare time, designing and constructing unique jewelry 
pieces. • 

They undertook intensive study with Austin jewelry'designer 
Edward Ware, and both are extending their skills in a hollow- ' 

-ware-designrand4echniques_course_Ami& Southwest Arts and 
Crafts Center in Sah Antonio. T 

KITTO AND BUSH now- offer their jewelry under the ' 

. . . .  . . . .  . .  
ing custom jewelry design on individual commissions: '*3 

•The exhibit will show from 8 a;iii. to 11:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday; 9,p.m. to ll:45 p.m. Salurday and 1 to 11-45 
p.m. Sunday. 

Multimedia Show 
To Be Presented 

'i-V***-

d.A multimedia, show and live 
dramatic presentation titled 
"Origins, of the Spirit of the 
Americas" will be offered 
Wednesday by The New World 
Origins Group. 

• Sponsored by the Depart
ment of English and written 
bjr Djaiiita Porter, a graduate 
sttident in folklore, the show 
consists 

fm ; s-sim 
reading, chanting and-singing 
in the'four dominant 
languages of the Americas, x 

• Afro-Latin musical in
strumentation and visual 
effects, will accompany -the 
live readings. 

will tie 
p.m. in 

The presentation 
given from 3 to ,4 
Calhoun Hall 100.-of poetry-based 

Contract Settled for Stewprt 

hallmark "KiBu," signifying that most of their works are truly 
collaborative efforts.. - -
- .Their jewelry pieces range from detailed studies of natural 

. flora and fauna modeled in. gold and silver to geometric forms, 
relating both to their scientific training and to an interest in the 
siiftple motifs.of primitive cultures. • 

While they continue to exhibit-their work in oce&sional art -: 

^•4Zoo World. News Service 
Rod Stewart's contract 

problems between Warner's 
and Mercury have been tem
porarily settled, and his first 
solo album in mqj-e than two * 
years should be out shorfiy. 

Zoo World reviewed the LPV 

"Smiler," and reports . 
Stewart has recorded songs by 
Elton John; Paul McCartney; 
Chuck Berry,-Bob Dylan and J 
Sam Cooke. - i  

wM 

fe sm 
€.i 
Tat®*. 

®rJP'" 

. Death in lOrpheus' 
Maria Casares plays DeatTTTn JecuvCocteau's 
"Orpheus," a French film which critic Pauline Kael 

..once hailed at a "masterpiece. of magical' film 
making." The movie will W shown at 7 qjjd 9 p.ra.' 
Wednesday in'Jester Auditorium. • 

1 an-
iope_ 
iring-
lake' 
sday. j 

^serving quiche, rrtpes, 
1 <arictY of mu/m, mWi, and: 
pattrie*. Imported coffee* 
and teiu, Betrs and tcines. AU 
at reoMMbte price*. 

§$£ --TONIGHT Jig 

THEBACK 
ROOM 

This academic phase, 
not mean Boone is- retiring 
from acting in films, televi
sion or theater. He still Has his 
own producing firm for 
movies and television. 

fiUKlflMil 
C^aah; 

' i 1320 S. LAMAR Vgft 
Nut la Ktfi Uyw ttin ' • 

FCATUUNO. • 
SHUFFUBOARO 

DAMS ~ 
10 ox. HIGHBALLS 

FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN . 

BILL & JML. 
: ,V' ROBIN & SHERRY 

. ALSO MATURING 
THt-MS&JN - -. 

shows; most of their separate sparetime^hours are occupied do-

e. does u I 
etiring 

Mm 

MS* 

; U.se Texan Classifieds. Call 471-5244 
llf 

TONIGHT 

CRECZY WHEELS 
TOMORROW 

Halloween Costume Party & Okra Stoinff 
with . : 

Augie Meyers 
M & Thb Western Heoa Band 

J.07 Bill Caves Rd. 327-9016 
-4/V. 

ArmadilloWorldHeadquirters 
TONIGHT 

THE ELECTROMAGNETS 
^ - FREE 
^ TOMORR6W 

-HALLOWEEN PARTY C 
COMMANDER CODYa 

CAESAR'S 

JAMES 
& 

MICHAEL 
Monday t* men's 
lib night - no cov«( 
for-stag, men - plus 
75' bor highballs. 
UMKHirlnl lodlir ' 
2 frtt htghbotli • 
Mcn.-Thwn.: • 
NO cov*t MM. -

- " Happy Hr. ~ 
'.>r. Mon.-Fri. -\ 

4:0(0-6:45 
7 for J -

pJormg ptono 
"BOBBY OOYU 

442-9032 
1907 E. Rnrersrie Or. 

.V ' 

* 

r. 

THE 

presents 

JOE 
; VALENTINE 

Unescorfed ladi« 
no cover ond 

2 free highballs 
Mon.-Thurs. . . \ 

Happy Hr. Mpn.-Fri 
5:30 - 7:30 

2 for 1 

442-9934 

629 W.  Ben Whi te  

TONIGHT 
WO COVER 

ROCK MUSIC BY 

GOOD II 
^ QUESTION 
-r:(NOW SERVING LONE STAR ON TAP) 

ADQORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: -

lilHUiARtl 
914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 H 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••••y 
• • 

-9 / 

A 

RECORDtD MUSIC 

M 

m presents 

FABULOUS 
VIBROLAS 

Mlxod Orinki 

Jazz, 
4e Cover 

Funk 

Early dining 
means 

[ if you will ma^your, ̂ , 
[ reservation to Sine, *|§f 
f during ogr happy hour, * 
|S:30 to 6:30 pm, you will 
• receive a complimentary 
I glass of floe imported 
|winetff cor^pHment our 
[continental < 
lyour good taste. 

i)Sqv«*.x«rt»yUn*«W.3ath, 

SAT. NOV. i 

p.**.- si 

RUSTY 
TICKETS 93.50 AT- INNER 
SANCfUM OPftY HOUSE 

ONLY 

C- ASHOW INFO 442-2743. 

Texas Union 
•Sm ' presents 

TAND.THl 

LOST PLANET AIRMEN 
mm 

HOYTAXTON 

SPEND HALLOWEEN WITH J. GATSBY 

$50.00%rizes^^ 
for best costume 

Judging from 7-9p.m., 

Register at the Bar.M 
" . • .ixu, 

J. GATSBV S 
rfif 

November 24 

^:Hogg Aydtfbrium 

riSfcot drawing 
begins Nov. 12 

kfor mom jnlormatton 

? 471-4721 

. Restaurant, & Bar 
. 2.701) W. Andrrxun Ln. - In tThi' Village 

. (arm.ufr»m Village Cinema) ' 

Guitar Siring 
Sale 

••.ihaiscff 
Mg§ 

MARDIGKAS 
1^3 FREE ADMISSION : 

LiVB ENTERTAINMENT FEATURINfM 

lirs* 

/'fe'v V,* 

Save 20% Ort 
All Guitar Strings 

i 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

in 478-7331 

HI COTTOH 
- HAPPY HOUR 4-7-feVEB YD AY 

'. ••• THURSDAY*** 
HAILOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 

,$50 gift certificate 1st prize, 2nd & 3rd prizes also 
FREE ADMISSION WITH COSTUME 

THE BUCKET 23rd and Pearl 
ACROSS^OM HARDIN NORTH :-'3 HRS. FREE PARKING 

. m 
V ftwouront- •" 

•o# GBo* .i* -

New Year's Eve 
Presents Their 

Halloween Eve^ 

• - Costume Party 

ElectroMagnets 

— sil 

• ' 
' • 

Sat-Sun 

im 
47 T.imefs 

It's OWHi 

Weight: 

(Jazz)' 

• * {" 5eco"<J lev«t Dobie viol. 2 1st 6 Gucdoluoe 
* f'ee.DGrUtog in fhe .-eof 

Art!site Series 

mi 

f.-. • • 

."Dramatically and vocally^Sh€!1ff^H',"/ 

•• : -1 'iparvel" ~ n» fork TIm & > 

Wednesdnr, October .80T> 
Ho«gAndltort— 

epiiieQt of Music * 

CEC-7* 
&& " > " >C -v s . u £»s Vu 

' announces 
HE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

RAVEL, deGRIGNON 

& BUCKNER 

Friday, November 8 
MunicipalAuditoriurh,8:00P 

Conductor: Walter Ducioux 55^ 

OptionalServices F^e/Studei 

•i^ngi October 30 - November 

Tlic CulUiniMiiili;Hiitiiiticiii 

4"onimiCtcc of the Tc*<i» ITnioi, 

He s t raded in his footbal l  for  pmbal!  f l ippers.  He's gone t rom the 
gr id i ron to Uncle Stanley's gameroom What 's he doing there? He says 
i t  s the compet i t ive spir i t  in him If  you've Rot any compet i t ive spir i t  
at  al l .  Uncle Stanley wi l l  bung n out of  you 
They've got the toughest games in town You' l l  get  a chance to test  

those l ightning ref lexes on those t i t i l lat ing tables wi th the bouncing 
steel  bal l  Af ter  you ve won the table of  honor,  have your own victory 

partyover a mugfogger or two 
s t  a  s t eP f ,om campus in Dobie Mal l .  

m 

:N DOBU MAI 
•1 f t> i ,-K I 0 

f -RM)AV "? i .w. i  
i ' t f .r-  O.tt ' -ej  to Aif l lVMSl 
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xSbns and Daughters' 

TV Shoi# Gives 
JS# 

M& 

By WIU.UM A; STONE JR. 
v Texan Staff Waiter 

It is no secret that nostalgia 
• has hit it big these days. v. 

Beginning with films Jiike 
"The Last.Picture Show" and 

American Graf-/iti,'\ 
lf< nostalgia has • been with!. us 

•quite a few years now, to the 
point where it has ceased to be 
a novelty arid, become instead 
almost a genre. 

-fcr Unfortunately,- though, 
JW ,ff'j^nostalgia has r.ecen.tly 

^f*.' v^Vdeteriorated "from- a 
.-refreshing, poignant look at 
yesteryear into ^ 'stale, for-

; mulated exercis^'in giving the-
• public what-Ht (supposedly) 

wants. 
THIS rs NOT to say that "a 

television series like '"Sons 

OPEN 5:45 • r 
i SI .50 til 6 P.M. 

an^ Daughters" Tstarring 
Ga$y Frank and Giynnis 
O'Connor) is entirely wasted, 
but.it does leav^ me wonder
ing why the. show was set in 
the'50s. 

I say this because "Sons and 
Daughters."jti^e to its title, 
attempts to portray the un
iversal and timeless problems 

> of the American teenager, of 
the sons and .daughters who 
each • week : must' overcome 
life's little headaches as best 
they can. caught between 

the nostalgia craze.- to add ic-
' ing to the cake as it were — or 

more accurately, to add 
points to the-rating. : .•.• . 

In any event; the show takes 
itself so seriously that 
whatever role nostalgia could 
have - served in the way of 

•poignancy or comic relief has 
been lost (or unwisely 
neglected), and I suppose in a 
way, this sets "Sons and 

;-Daughters" apart from,-say, a 
•, film like '"American Graf-, 
fiti." 

. postpuberty and parental in-.. WHEN I FiRST started 
tervention. The very fact that 'watch-ing "Sons ,, and 
their problelms ARE .timeless 
leads me to suspect that set
ting them in the '50s was' 
nothing • more than • a 
calculated effort to cash in on 

Dealh" 5:55 - 9:50 
Serpico" 7:35 only 1CJL* i f f  ftfcfe T*zzm 

mm 

Daughters." I was ready tor 
boff and hiss at the screqtf, for 
at first glance, the §hoW look
ed like • "Peyton 
Place "without the organ sting 
— one of those dreary bombs 
where the - announcer voices 
over: "Meanwhile, at the out
skirts of town, poor Mary 
Meadows lies unconscious in a 
ditch ... will Dr. Finch dis
cover that Tom is innocent 
and arrive in time to save 
her?""! 

After more careful ex
amination, however, I found 

. .THE STORY OF A BEAITIFUL FRIENDSHIP 

s» 2$ 

(Formally "ELECTRA GUDEIN BLUE") , 

-. A^JAMES 1MLL1AM QUERQOrRUPSTTHrrZIGPibducton 
"BIG JOHN tiiCTuqLctwujci • slatnnoR06tnl-BLAKE 
Bliy (GREB)) BUSH Produced Directed by JAMES WLUAMGUB«30 

SfcryfiOBERT BOBS and RUPERT HTZK3 • Scree*** by nOBEHT BORIS 
~ Music Composed Uir iWMES VWUJAM GUERQO 

- United Artwta FGSsSi 

PASSES t BARGAIN MATIHH SUSPENDED 

AQUARIUS - TEXAS - BURNET DRIVE IN 

ALSO AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE IN NEAR YOU ' • 

TONIGHT 
DOUG SAHM 

ANDFRKNIBS 
$1.50 oooe OHIY 

n- PITCHHtS WOM T-* . '--
THURS. HALLOWEEN 

COSTUME PARTY 
WITH 

BLOOD, SWEAT 
AND TEARS T 

tit mat ret ust costume, Ttacrts 
SJ AT INNK SANCTUM. OOO MOMENTS 
IHIGXIANa MAU)-£-tHE onr HOUSE 

FRI.rNOVi 1 I " 
JEjtS DEMAINE 

ANDTf tE  
COUNTRY MUSK 

. REVUE" 1 

• iXSwS' 
that "Sons and Daughters"* 

; really wasn't all that bad,"i.e., 
it couldn't legitimately be ac
cused of character stereotyp
ing or of soap opera banality. 
On "Sons and Daughters," the 
guys wearing: the black 
leather jackets come: across 

.--as real human beings with 
real .human, emotions. ' And. 
while some of the; show's 

'dialogue is ..indeed, raunchy 
(says-one -girl to- another::' "I 

: could never love- someone 
without clean fingernails'-'^ It ; 
is usually quite believable, 
with ^enough twist-to save it 
from being cliche.'. 

(Or maybte it's as cliche as 
it always was, but without the 
organ sting, it just slips past 
us now — and who pays close 
attention anyway?) y. 

Nevertheless, "Sons and 
Daughters" is one of the few 
shows around that can take an 
inherenUy melodramatic line-
and make it sound almost 
commonplace, such as Eyie's 
line to her boyfriend, Murrafy: 
"My parents just celebrated 
their 18th wedding anniver
sary and my sister is 18-and-a: 
half years old." • 

Alas, the fault with "Sons 
and Daughters" is not its 
scripting; its acting or even its 
first-glance. resemblance to ; 
the morning soap operas. Its 
downfall is thatit's so damned 
HUMORLESS. 

show's weekly subject matters*? 
(e.g., injustice, unwanted 

.pregnancy), readily lends , 
itself to comedy,; .! amfi 
suggesting, however, that the'-'1 

show's plots are • so totally , 
without perspective and com
ic relief .that they, strike the 
viewer with a kind of 
sledgehammer! seriousness,, 
the- kind of effect which events 
tuallyr becomes tedious, 4he. 
way it cUd in some of Ely Lan- v1 

dau's Afnerican-Film-Theatre';?' 
productions. : 

TEENAGERS do have/-, 
problems, yes, and their * 
problems can; be just: as-
seriousas those of adults. But ' 
real, teenagers do not spend 
their waking lives immersed 
in drama, the way" th'e. 
teenagers on "'Sons and 
Daughters" do_and it's, 
precisely this heavy-handed, 
narrow-minded, unrealistic 
approach which makes me" 
want to boo "and hiss anyway.' 

.. Can'you imagine a show 20 
years from now which deals 
•with teenagers of the '.70s <— a > 

..v.- '"Y -

ft 

Qary Frank and Giynnis O'Connor on 'Sons and Daughters' 
-.show in which the only things 
we're ever concerned with are 

.campus protest, veneral dis-
' ease, evading marijuana laws \ 
and drinjting £epsi? ' 
-.-Surely we deserve more 

: than two-dimensional con

sideration -t- in the same way : 
that the characters on "Sons • 
S'nd Daughters".do. • 

• Life may. not be a bowl of 
cherries, but it's certainly-not 
a bowl of feces either, the way . 
"Sons and- Daughters" "would 

.television 

have "us believe it is. There 
has to be a happy medium, inji'i 
Other words, and I sincerely 
hope someone finds it before'-' 
we of the 70s are subjected -to -i 

what we now lovingly refer to 
as nostalgia .^,--.5 7, 

WALT DISNEY 

TECHMCOIOR 

3nd jvstfQr the FUN or it! 

tteitDisrwyS 

ismiAustin Community Televi
sion (channels-2 and-10) will 

r broadcast "Capybara," an ab-
•surdlst drama by Phillip J: 

. Glenn; at 8 p.m. Wednesday.' 
"The presentation is a one-act 

• comedy, composed of satire, 
puns,and bizarre humor.; -

The play lasts ̂ pproximate-

Vide-O-Worki'' productions 
are a result 'of' the Video 
-Workshop; being sponsored 
this falHtjrthe Interart Works 
and Laguna Gloria Museum. 
The group acts as a produc
tion collective in the rental of 
equipment and meets regular
ly for seminar discussions and 

24 I Driam of Jeannlt> 
36 E^«tvi)ne»( Nevyt 

7 pm • :<•-< 
7 Sons and Daughter*' 

V; WltcheVHovtffrdNeaf',-
Halloween sho.w . 
?4 Ger ChWstfe Uv« ;' 

.. ... . . 34 
9 The Men Who Made the Movies-* •' 10pm % 

"KlngVidor -",«w 7.U.36 
.'V . 9 School T«lK "r .. 

ly 15 minutes and was written, • critical' review Of each other's 
performed and produced by work. The basic orientation of 

r--"-, II 

ANNEX - TONIGHT 
WILD BILL 

SHOW INFO. 442-2743 OPIN tM pM. 
pjn. 

De("fcl0-M0 
$1J6 0 «0 p-n. SEWEHALCIWEMA CORPOHATIOW 

[- | AltCINEMASEVERYDATSl.'as'TlLi ao 
MAMN THEATRES 

txccpt 
"THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT^ 

rm 
v- « 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
453-7646 • IM35NOCiH 

For $10,000 they 

Regular 
y i n x  

cap# 
laughing matter 

mate 

shown 
RESTRICTEO 

BURT REYNOLDS 
"THE LONGEST YARD" 

1 

CAPITAL. PL.A2IA 
*i2-T6At, • 1H33WOOTH 

TODAY AT 
1:25 -3:55 - 5:50 

(SNEAK 8 P.M.) 10:00 COLOR By TECHNICOLOR* A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

HIGHL AND MALL 
431-73-, IU3S AT KOENtO IN. J IIJ. I (J / 

12:0tf*-2:00 - 4:00 
6:00 • 8:00 - 10:00 *UMVBS«.<«TUK 

TECt«(ICOU)R>!lWUMSiO«'-
"In a datt wfth 

J* 
Woody Alton 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH3S AT KOtNIG IN. 

«OOK:T MISS IT!'1 ,«:o«.ws.V 

NOTE: "m4m • Tat *ii«» fftista 

 ̂&&?om 

HSCSMI-ANO MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 ATKOENIGLN. 

f O f f  1 0 , 0 0 0  
Ihf hnak arms. 

jJt7,Z°LT£%. Mrtim Kl 11& MmhM 
, fwusmt 4;2* AKarel FtefszRIm 

James Gaan 
itrM 

APmxn i*«8tUmtf: 

Universiiy students, theeom-
edy is the first, in a series of 
shows which Twisted Dome 
Enterprises hopes to air this 
fall. -

Beginning at 10:30 p.m. 
Austin Community Television-

.will-offer the following Vide* 
Q-Works productions: "Live 
Lines", with Sally Jones; "The 

the group is to present the 
vfdeq image as aesthetic and 
coni'munication _ information 
bitsf — electronic circuitry as 
image 

Also -Wednesday irifeht," 
KtRN,; channel 9, will 
highlight the works of King 
Vidor in "The Men Who Made 
the Movies" at T'p.m. Vidor 

' 7< That's My Manta 
36 Liftle House on me PraJrle 

7<J0 p m. 
?4 Movie "Death Cruise.'" staffing 
Richard Long, Polly Bergen 

Ipm " t 
1 Cannon 
9 Doors of Myslery. —: Halfoweef 

fantasy drama _ ' % r % 
36 Lucas Tanner _f . 

«p.m ' 
X.Manhunter. 

to 30 pjyr 
• v, .7 Movie: "The Olrty Dozen," con.. 
; • • .elusion of two-wrt telecast starring 

... -.Lee Marvin, Charles Bronson, John 
CatSiavetet, Ernest Borgnlne, Telly -

"  •  ,  S a v a l a s .  . '  ( • • . • * • • •  
. 9 Carnival O^Anlmafs — cias»(ca! 

! mustcfor children • 'x\ 
24 Wtde World SepClal-^ ^Davld • 
Hartman: Birth 4nd.Babies" * • 

TKe Tonight Show 

Green Snake," part three of - will talk :about his years as a 
the fairy, tale serial; "Saffroa movie: director, and clips 
Swings," an interpretTvejazi" :fnnrr~hls-^lUmsi.\wili*" 
dance by Grace Brousdard; 
"Live aUtlie Soul Factory;" 
and "Experiments—in 
Videographics.'-'. 

featured.;^ 

Wonder To Play Houston 
Stevie Wonder will perform in Houston as part of his 1974 fall" 

tour at 8 p.m. Noy.r 6 in the Sam Houston Coliseum. 
The one-performance appearance will include Wonderlove, 

Wonder's touring ensemble of 10 musicians'and three singers.'A?> 
small Arp-synthesizer also travels with Wonder. >:? 

Special .guest entertainers will be the rock feroup Rufus. i 
whose recent hit "Tell Me. Something Good" has given them 

be—national-attention 1- i- 14 

I 6:30 pjn.. 
7 Good Times : » 
9 Book Beat — "StrlClly Speakfrvg'^ 

by^Edwin Newman 

Theatre Committee 
•iry conjunction with The College of Fine Aets' 

, -presents • 

FRITZ 
LANG'S 

Mi 

Dir+ctetl j>y Friix Lartft; 3cr*rnpIay by iJanfi and Thru ivn Harbou; 
phutQfcmphyby Fritz Arn<S Warmer hn}{GiuHIVj$A{biit. With (Peter 
lAirrr. Oito ^rrnick^Gustav Grund^ens; Theo Linjfcn, fhevdor 
Lnos% Georgjokn. Eiten Widmann. German dialog mith English sub• 

'titles, 
M iht* 4'onhumfc(t'>kifl .c»r KriU Lang, who molded the 

.«n(J ru^a^vc.quffliiir^ «f early sound Him inlo a ircmen> 
rincmalir uinty. P6icr Lorir in a fTawleM perfor* 

iitatifc riTrt'tflo/lhr rUu*lruohol)k:, psyi'hotip unlver»r of a ihild* 
rapist ushii is huntei h the police as tcell as the criminal clou. Based 
on thr fiendish killings which spread terror qmong the inhabitants of 
Dusseldorf. in 1929, the film, served also as an important social state-

Tonight 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Bhtts Auditorium 

$1.00 UT Students, 
Faculty, Staff ; 
$JJ0 Members 

.. Tickets for the performance are available in Houston at all 
Montgomery Wards, Jerry's Men Stores and Continental'Show-
case. All seats are reserved and are priced at $9.50. $6.50 and 

w / M 
1 s 

TA 

"THAT'S TNI SILLIEST COSTUME 
I'VE EVER SEEN" 

¥ou can see more at  the Halloween Mesquomdo Bell. 
Comrhunication Complex Courtyard Friday '8:3Qrp:rn.~ 
to 1:00v am. The costume affair of the yeer 
highlighted by apple bobbing, best costume and 
dance .contests.. .  ̂̂ A,os7e  ̂
34 STARCROST 

Admission 75« UT Student*, Faculty, 
Staff $1.25 General Public 

Admission free with a carved pumpkin ' A : 
bX thel[eXBS Uni°" Musical Events fnd 

and .the School of Com-Recreation Committees, 
municationCouncil 

Today at Presidio Theatres riik BRR3 

R I  \  I  l i \ !  1 ) 1  

Where uiere, 
W~'' in'62? 

Ma^rH 
Ftatwo 3.-C0 (M MO IM 1M0 

IfMlmt: IM'MI 
- "iigl 
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Weak; 
Characters Bleak 

:re 
in 

sly 
>re 
t "tO" 
to 

"Law and Disorder;" 
directed by Ivan Passer; 

- screenplay by Passer, 
,!j William Richcrt and. 
.• Kenneth-Harris Pishman; 

starring Carroll O'Connor 
and Ernest Borgnine;- at 
the Fox Twin. • -

By MIKE SPIES 
~ Texan Staff Writer 
v Unflashiness is,carried to a 
fault in" Law'and Disorder," • 

: a eomefly-drama-directed- by 
Ivan Passer: Both the corrftdy 

.'and the drama are weak, but.-
-•there,, are -several - possible -
- .reasons for the failure. 

Passer is-"one of the 
. Chechoslovakians who was uru' 

able to continue working in his: 

home country after 1968, and 
— like Milos Forman — he 
came to America-. 

As an expatriate in this 
country, Jiis only -previous 
film before, this.new- me was' 

. "Born To Win," which died 
I dismally despite talent. The 
I effect of this may, have been 
Sto drive. Jiimjout of his small 
(range into a "sure" crimmer-
Idal prospect and to use box 
joffice. stars. , 

. IT IS NQT tha t he is without 
|talent, as 'Law and:: 
tDisorder" might seem to 
(prove, but that he doesnX 
Ihave this kind of .talent. His' 
comedy is in the shrug, the 
| small gesture, a silence, and 

f here he is' making a movie 
I'about a bunch of loudmouthed. 

Use Texan'! 
Classified 

•M^Ads is 

CASTLE 
CREEK 

1411 LAVACA 472-7315 

HEWdVBif 

UNCLE 
WALT'S 
BAND 

- $noo -<£8$ 

^/mrnw-

irate New Yorkers who join 
the^ police auxiliary with disi 
astroug results. New York 
even looks too slickly plea-
sant, a sign that the heart has! 
gone out of the somewhat 
plodding, disjointed series o£ 
incidents, ; 
• TheAe incidents simply do 
not have the light, sure, ac
curate touch or- timing- that 
might have made them amus-
jng in ohe of-Passer's Czech 
films. .Credibility: is strained; 
by the kind of gag .that plays 
naively on stereotypies; and in" 
the case of Karen Black, a gag 
role. 
- BEHAVIORAL comedy also 
needs actors \v)io' can be 
Ifelievable as ordinary per
sons, and Ernest Borgnine is 
unable to do it.Bergnine, who 
has never been much of an ac
tor, is not mticfi here, relying " ^ 
on his domineering personali
ty: and forced comic-playing . 
(and cast as A.hairdresser!). 

In the other lead role/'-''?2| 
Carroll O'Connor at least tries ;> 
to play more "gently ,£'|| 
succeeding in one good scene"!." "7 
where he, wants ; to' persuades^* Guitarist Leo Kottke, whose repertoire in 
his wife that they: should irt-K>-'-eludes selections ranging from Bach to folk 

Scheduled for 
band at Armadillo. 

Axton has been active in.the?' 
music- business • Since 1962." 
when he co-wrote "Greenback 
Dollar-' for the Kingston Trio. 
His writing credits include 
•'Joy to. the World" and 
•.'Never Been to Spain," both 

Blues Artist Lightnin* Hopkins 
Two musical documentaries by Us Blank, "The Blues Accordin' to Lightnin' Hopkins". 
and "Hot Pepper," will be shown "Wednesday through Tuesday at Dobie Screen. The 
films> which highlight the works of Hopkins and Clifton Chenjer, will be shown daily 
at-1:30 and $45 p.SVi.' • 

Guitarist Planning Concert 
vest in a diner, but he cannot ': 
completely shake Archie 
Bunker. Perhaps a part„of him 
now:belongs~k)thatrole. 

"Law ,and Disorder" deals 
unexceptionally with a large 
subject, but Passer's talent 
seems to be for the truth 

^behind seemingly small ones. 
s;Hopefully, he. will be able to 
S get* back to them. 

NEW IN TOWN~ 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

THE LATEST IN 
HAIR -DESIGN BY 

Duke du Pidbtisand • 
"Doc" Gibson 

SEBRlNG 
in the Village . 

2700 Ander»on Ln. 
Suite 109 

rock, will perform Nov. 24 in Hogg 
Auditorium. There will be two shows, at 7 and • 
9:30 p.m. •-
- Tickets for tlie'event, which is sponsored by 
tlie Texas Unib'n Cultural Entertainment and 
Musical Events Committees, go on sale Nov. 
12 in Hogg Auditorium Box Officei Tickets 
are $2 for optional fee holders, $3 for 
students, faculty and staff and $4'for general 
admission. - • ... 

Kottke!s-latest album is "Dreams and All 

AdULT MOVIES 
• 'X ,RATED*®-

(Vor suitable-for .young persons 
Mustrlyid' l'Q yrs, to eftter 

Ope'n MKOQ!;o.m. 
to. JijpO ^tn.. 

•' ^<Jn-.1 ? noon "v 8 p.m. 
Adult Bookstore ..: 

25* Arcade 
2 Adult Shows Weekly 
Call for Titles 477-0291 

$1 OFF with,this ad ; 

or Student ID 

Armadillo. World Head' 
quarters will offer its fifth an
nual Halloween Costume Par
ty: and Concert Thursday aiiSf 
Friday, featuring Commander 
Cody and The Lost Planet 
Airmen, Hoyt Axton and The 
All-New Armadillo Follies 
. This year,, as in the past, 
costumes ratting from such 
oldtime standards. as Robin 

: Hood and Madame -DuBarry 
will,parade.side by;side with 

• somewhat less recognizable JIM„ 
.but aecidedIy'mor5_omicilisr- .-:'Baezv John-B«ivef. and Little 

- • guises. , -••- - - y. - • • 
The Halloween festivities 

- will begin at Austin Municipal 
Airport,-Where .Commander 
Cody- ami his .group will be 
met by an:Armadillo welcom
ing committee. After a brief 
ceremony; the gfoug will be 
taken to Armadillo Concert 

- Hall. • - ; 

Transportation from the. 
- airport and during their stay . 
- will be-provided by a fleet of : 

1959 Cadillacs. The.ctioice of 
the 1959 Cadillac as the "of-

: ficial Halloween vehicle"- was ' 
. prompted by the_ designatipn . 

of that automobile (bv Roiling 
as the. most grotes-" 

Richard. ..." 
In addition to Cody and-Ax-

ton, the Armadillo kitchen, 
.waitress and bar and 
maintenance staff will 
provide the - final perfor
mances with their presenta
tion of- the "Armadillo 

recorded by Three Dog Night, . JSollies,"- a. musicalsjomedy 
and "The Pusher," recorded; revue barkening back to the 
by Stepp.enwolf , days of vaudeville. 

Axton also has written 
songs for such performers as 
.Elvis Presley. Tiny Tim. Joan 

rvr'l 

Cody aod Axtbn who will/^fej' 
play Thursday and; Fr^ay 
nights,"will be joined Saturday 
ni'ght "by 'Uncle Wdtfs^Baad. 

If You Need Help 
-. - - : ' . or 

Just-Someone Who. Will Listen ; , ' 
Telephone 476-7073 • 

At Any Time <• 
•The- Telephone Counseling and Referral' Service 

M 

That Stuff" on the. Capitol label; His earlier 
albums are "Mudlark," Feet Are 

- Smiling," "6 and 12,-String Guitar,que- example of decadence in 
. "Greenhouse" and "Ice Water." • . Airiericali automotive history. . 

. Kottke, ^9, was born in Athens, Ga., greV < C^" . 
up in Oklahoma and lives in Minnesota/He ^'iends.'anti farnily as4^or8® 
toured EurpRe in 197jl, playing as a solo act in ' P'3"61 

England and as the" opening act for Proc6l— ^™ ,,T '^°ri^ 
Harum in Austria, Germany) Denmark and a "m ',uf> rnm °°" ,n 

Sweden. • 

« OJFPed&m, 

TONITE 

STEVE WEICHERT 

and his $5 Band 
2405-A Nueces - 2 Blks. West of Drag 

.The Hogg box office is open from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. weekdays. • 

album, "Lave From Deep in 
the Heart pf Texas," at Ar-: 
madiHo last year. Since then, 
(he California-based band has 

• become;. an hpnbra ry house. 

F IMWIK srirKiisT™""" 
2tir & Guodolupe Second tevei Oobie Moll 477-1324 

SCREEN 1 TODAY THRU TUESDAY^ 

* -ANNEX- * 

+ HAPPY HOUR * 
$4.7 EVERY DAY it 

-

•it. Featuring Rocco'a i-
-* • .Cartoon Corner; > * 
f , • * 

Rocco will makef.sS • 
.ANVDMNK . J: 
you.wontler9f-*7S .- • . • 

• Also Pool, fiinball J 

The- Fastest Foosball^ 

Tonight! 

, 505 NECHES PS 
1 block' w. of . Red- River 

TONIGHT THRU SAT. 

SILVERJCITY 

i SASDLi ' 

TRAMPS 

"CODWnHf^MBStCTTjl-
50'OFF COVER "' ' 
WITH STUDCNT t.D. 

472-0061 

.  . -  •  p r e s e n t s  
at 8:30 Tonife fop$l .50 

47X ITS OWN WEIGHT 
•  V v - ,  " b n d  4  

, MISSISSIPPI DELTA BlUES FILMSfn 
Halloween--7th^AnnualPUMPKIN- STOMR 

featuring Ramon, Ramon-ahd The 4 Oaddyo's 
Surprise Horror Film, and 

THE FABULOUS RITZETTES 

Jean Cocteau's^brilliant modem re-telling of, the tegend of 

xiyt+t ORPHEUS 
•^Directed by Jean Cocteau f A 

•With Jean Marais and Maria Casares '' 

"Fur sltrcr dhmntic intensity and bfittiancej>( exvculiun it 
ranks among the bett efforts of one of the fete men who haw 
VP/ succeeded in writing, poetry -icith -a-: moving-picture 
camera." —i\rw>.wrt'k < 

17200 Hincock Drm-;453{641 

OPEN 2tl5„ 
•"J Grand ^ Feat. - 2:30 - 5:00 - 7:30 - 9:45 

Week - ,. _ Reduced Prices till 5:15 . (Mon.- Sat.) 

—Boo SslmaaQi 
Group W Radio 

foraperfect vacation 
i® 'Mi 

Register for a 
"Space Odyssey" 

. Original Painting 
by "DOR!Cfc° 

» in Lobby:- . . 
No Ptifchne nectswry 

^rescnce Nol Neeeuir^ lo Win 

JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 
An 

7 & 9 PM 

"W".. SUSPENSE 

illll 

Tables in Tpwn} 

J' GULF STATtS OKIVEn?T\.l 

Slum, TOWN USA 

GULFSTATtSDftlVE'lN 

• T\ 710 E Whlf444-2396 

BOX orncc om 7M 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

"HAS IHE SAME KIND OF 
POWER AS 'WALKING TALL-

BUSTER% 
and ' • • .Jp 

BILLIE 
COtUUftl£TU«S.. 

m Cokxf A BCP ftoductan • FROMI RAMAfiClEA$lhJGl 

TOD|AYU AT TWQ THEATRES 

ANOTHER 
ALL TIME 
GREAT! 

the tall 
•' .-•'.-•-•ga-

blona man 
. with orie 
black shoe 

5:00 M" 10:15 Mso 

J; TWO GREAT FILMS ABOUT TWO 
GREAT BLUES ARTISTS . 

CLIFTON CHENlERfN 

"HOT PEPPER' 
•—.HI Priie - American' 
t. Rim Festival 1974 

Both films 
show twice; 

daily 
at 1:30. 

P »i. . 
• and 

I 6:45 

PLUS! 
"THE BLUES 
ACCORDIN 

TO LIGHTNIN' 
HOPKINS". V 
1st Prize'"1'® 
Chicago 

Int'l Film 
Festival 1967 

There h mora art. 
more troth, Mora 
beauty and mora 

than in any music film 

SCREEN COLUMBIA 

CONTINUES 
FEST 

'A brilliant film!" 
1 '> s tuni --JUOiTH CRtST 

New,York Magazine 
» COLUMBIA PICTl/RES Presents A DOMINO PflOOUCTlON 

ALAN BATES • JAlslETSUZMAN 
1 3 0  ADay 

in the Death 

UED.MmST5FIIM 

Bargain Mat til } 

4:15-|:00-9:4S 

_ l«rts!n° Mai. Hi 3 
•s C»-f»otur« ,"Th# Shihjt", 
.at Vanity Onlfl ' 

"W" • JiOO-SdMJO 
I'Stahi." • mfcSO-tOASv 

G^wtstHts A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION 

: a space odyssey 
^^AvOriginolly,Pr«sen»«d in 70 mm and Full Stereophonic Sound 

. »* I SMIIMfUY»» _ 

5:00 
8:30 

H44 each 
s200 both 

I 

m 
ml 

AND! 

A /1 f Rsmi 

SYARRINO 1 Y SCMKCNPIAY Vt 
KEIR DULLEA > GARY L0CKW00D • STANLEY KUBRICK^ ARTHUR C. CLARKE 

&5}1' • SUPER PANAVISION* • METR0C0L0R 

raoouao mid w«ctio n 
STANLEY KUBRICK 

d^MQM -

!M.i.'MWimTl 
.,«onnl( WolttNMMi AN P A R A M O U N T .  

;i f (. ONC.IU s'- Avl r^vit 

$1.25 til 7 PM 
, A Stylish . 

Science-Fiction1. 
Matlerpiecef 

II500 S.^ASANT VAILEY^OAO 
JUST,Off?EA5€a\«i«5IDrD»IVe. 444-3222 

REDUCED PRICED 
^Wt~6 P.M. 

MON. THRU SAT. 

nut 
SI. <>n M>U\USA 

r l i s  

imi^ 

Mm ^ 
tltltf rmMll^lftlthr fMtmrkmmtl. 

" • 8:ii 

•w-io- -> 
"ItClmeFrom 

OuterSpace" 

6l45>,;35 

SNEAK 
PREVIEW 

I TONIGHT 7:30 P.M. 
. ThU. story Is based on-real indd«ntsr for' 

obvious rodsons -homes - an^ places havo : 
. been changed. Starring Jon Voight 

A Mqjor Sttylio Production 

TODAY AND 
TOMORROW ONLY 

The new love story 
from Sric^ohmer 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents ?-

Gkiocin m 

(Englishsuenn^sb, -.=/•• Xm;-:. 

3:15-6:45 
10:15 

•ild- 1 

suo 
KATtlRtS 

-IHIS- . 
;WS. 

, jUs.' 
•iOi-' 

'1® 
BAR8RA STREISAND 

 ̂Sake" 
'f""# t»-BP/BABCLAV fEATURE 

NbA'BAKfiAIN 
MAKHttn .ff 

NO, 
wm 

IIAIUWS 

•J.S0-

JMBIKPaSKlil 
iwrawscfM 

!ACK fAY* • 

MSON NUHAWAY 
'TH1HAT0WH" 

AJOMN OOOnUAN 
... |s«ntnfl4p^V0iaf«T-'au»rpEyNp).DS 
l%3#l*VI$IO^'TECmiC(iU«.<" " r 

IStem -O/n^ - f -; -

^"IsSSi 

"" -

-AKm i  ... 
S»ifkifita 

$1.50." 
til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

' -2:50-
-5:10-
SNEAK 1 

7:30. 
^and.-
•9t50-

HI-tp-niilSaL 

iggsn 

MIDNIGHTERS *1" 
Jflcques Toti's 12.-15 - $1.25 

PLAYTIME 
John CwavOH -

V-'-*"* Mid Farrow ~ 
..y m Komah PolanSla's 

' TEXAN Page ^ -
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DAILY TEXAIM CLASSIFIED ADS 
PHONE 471-5244 ; S .ma& H 

p 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-
••'•-- v—r--̂ -*A*6S— 
15 word mralmgnf • . v. - iv, " 
Each word one time ..;;vviv» $ J) 
Etch word 2-4ttmes •_ V :̂i.v:. : S .10 
E a c h  w o r d  5 - 9  t i m e s S  0 4  
Each wordvlO or more times . J 07 
Student cafe each time .:.,. .$ to 
Classified Display 
1 col. x l incttohe time ..,.,..*325 
1 coL x 11nch 2-9 time*...- ...12 93 
1 col.̂ c Unch tenor more times*2 64 

OCAOUNE SQTTDUUI 

.Monday Twnmi FridB) ...„,;̂ JIOQ p.m, 
TtMsdey- Trna Miwduy.. ;•; .11:00 gjn. 
W«rini*dcy Jtxmn Tu»*day . .11:00 aj». 
Thunder Twon WWn wdoy .lliOO ajn.• 
Friday Tt̂ n THunAjy., .. \ 1 sOO a.m. 

1b rt* «*mt* *t «fwi; mod* lo on 
B^miwnwot, immydtaft nitict mMM be 

owlrOWlncwixt hiMrtwn AM rWmi tor c^gMwnft ; ihwild 'be mad> not bMt 
tbeo 30 drfi sNi pubtolhii.t̂  ̂

. LOW STUDENT RATES •. 
15 word mlnirpum each day ..s 'JO 
Each additional wordeach doys 05 
1 col .x Unch each day...../.s2.64 
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days .$1,00 
., (Prepaid, No Refunds) 

Students must Show Auditor's 
receipts and pay In advance in TSR. 
BWg. 3.230 (25m & Wbltis) from 8 
a.m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday through' 
Friday. , v 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APART-S. •  ROOMMATES H HELP WANTED TYPING 
Stereo - For Sate' 

MAGNAVOX PORTABLE STEREO. 
•Sounds greet. S3Q. Panasonic >treck. 
tape mater̂ ityer. SS0,452*4348. * .: . 

STEREO.- Garrard- turhxahie, eight 
speakers.air suspension -system;. 
AM/FM radio, eight track1 buUMntape-. 

-• ptaytr. Excellent condition,. SJOO.Cail 
477*9766; Leave your number with Room '̂ 
212. WUI call yov beck. ; ' % J 
SPEAKERS: Sound Qualii, 
pair AudJcoA*Ws; warrafti 
cabinetry, Asking S300/palr; 
474-2K*,;. 

ity of 
Aty.bi 

Ne4 
beeutiful-

egotiablo. 

PAtft.QF ERATH Fdlkspeeker*. Used t 
months, LHt S300 brand new: SITS. 452-
4l4fl«fter6, p.m. ' y 

P10HEER QX<-8060A 2/4 cha.'T.iT 
receiver. 22 rms in ouedl Dual 1211 Com-
plete.;Utah speaKerv.12 inch woofer, j 
compression bom nridrano* two Koch 

-̂ -dome-radiator .tweeters. All absolutely 

-̂ COLORFUL 

^EFFICIENCIES'  

AND 

One bed rooms; >T 

X Shag, dfsti^isher, -
gas grill; "pets ok, <r • 
_cozy community 

- " near shuttle , 
$119 plus E; S129 plus B' 

1211 W. 8th 7 474-1107 
otf Blanco 472-4162 

.WILLOW 
"CREEK'" 
2BRALLBILLSPAID 

rXr,»1SS/MONTM. NeSrUnlVenity.. J 
, ,'bedroom, CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher, 
. pool. laundry facilities, water/gat p«l<}. 

4412 Avenue A;.4S2-4J49. * 

•2 LergePools, Security, Volleyball Court: 
.. . . 1901 Wiiiow creek 

4444010 

v-jjt $155 c ' 
-' 1 Bedroo'm 

All Bills Pale# 
Buckingham/Square* 

 ̂ , TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, maturt-stnglft. 
, "pool* patio, trees, qulet etticiency ills. \ 
-iibedroom S\25.459-7950. * - -

2 QLOCKSpSHUTTLEs 2 bedroom, S199.1 
bedrfcm, S14». Gai. wot*r; TV. cable 

vj3«fd/;AU paneled andcarp«ted.305and 
*50t West 39th^454<<06(̂  i52>4342. v ' 

. ONE BEDROOM »140 plus electricity, 
near campus and shuttio. Convenient to ... > v̂_ 
downtowa now furniture and pool; 407*v 
West 3Sth. 453*0540. 472^1162. Barry 
GMlingwater Company. . 

LIBERAL- FSMALEwShare la£ite one ; 
bedroom, yard. West 34th, *55 ptus bills 
3S02>L. Owen offer 3 c r̂rw-t 

MACE ROOMMATE » one bOdroom fur* 
nlshed- M9.50/montti, 2S20 Elmont Dr. 

. Rlyer Hallow Apartments. 472*7600. v 

MALE-ROOMMATE. One bedroom. All 
W^S'2ik?Leoii* to campus. 

; OCTOBER FREE * SerioOs student to 
share house with covple located 
Guadalupe and 37th. S71 plus bills call;: 

MODELS NEEDED 
IFtmatrtnd. Malo) • 

Trainees and ProfessionaL Reaiiter now 
for temporary employment. Categories 
are: hostess, style shows, product ad9er< 
tlslng/TV comm* * ate. 
Weekdays 5 p.m. to 9 p.m: & 'Sat. 9 a.m, 
to 1 p m. AUSTIN MODELJS AT5ENCV; 

447-1240 

Just North ot 27th at 
- \ ,'Guadalupe 
,271)1 Hemphill ParK 

FEMALE SHARE homey penthous*. 

perfect. 447-2405 

BA^V SALEr Must jelJ Toshiba ' 
receiver, Ptonetr speakers., l BM Seiec '̂i 
trie typewriter. Call Max at 1-352-5069 -

""•swasffiw 

t_E FONTIS,; 

7irw.:aiid 
454r4487 «u~' 

• V •• Hemphill RarlL.Own room. S7S, utilities. 
"^SUBLET EFFICIENCY Convenient/' Keyi «H» Wjn *S3r4jm.... 

"j.'vjumII, new, qulet.-:< 
^electricity. U4,West| 

-JMS, 

complex: »12J plus 
' 37U1. 4S3-044/. «2-

FOR SALE 
fVt.4,r-
%&§r Auto - For $ote 

1973 PORSCHE 914. 30.000 miles. Good 
/ ..condition; am; FM, MlcheUn Hres. Rum 

^9OOd. S4,500. 454-1031'after 5. 

,'.-.1971 .VEGA. Air,'automatic. Good tires, -
new. battery-end muffler and tune-up. 

:-;snO& 4754487. L. 

;̂ )9n TOYOTA COROLLA 160a standard!. 
 ̂radio S12S0. Call 327-0311. 

'63 VW VAN. Rebuilt eng. and JgnttfonT 
- 'Reuphoisfered with bed. $650.*4524135. 

1964-8U4CK U Sabre.'Motor excellent 
condition. 22 mpg. Best offer. 447-5426 

• ••••after 5:30  ̂

; 1970 VW-'BUS: New-tJreSr brakvs, ; 
. battery. Built-in tool thesis S1500. 478-

' 0967, 4764471. 

71 CHEVELLE MALIBU 307-2 BSLT 
Atr. Auta PS. great on gas. S2100. 475-
8095. 

Musical- " For Sale yn 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner':' 
and advanced. Drew Thomason.- 478-: 

.•2079.. '. ,̂ V 

GUILD 72 string, perfect condition With 
.deluxe-case. $415. Call David. 442-1339:" 

VOX SUPER BEETLE amp. $395. Also 
Mosnto guitar wlfh case. $300. David, 
476-5443; 

M1NIMOOG With accessories, use. 
4sni641f'attfr 10 pm. 

RtCKENBACKER GUlTAft model 480- ' 
AbsoiuMy perfect. Complete with hard 
case. *300 oi* best offer. 475*8095-. 

MUST SELL: Gibson ES^OS oultar, like 
rjew,. with case; Two channef amp with 
tremeta. reverb* S600 or best offer. 47T-
W05.• 

803 West 28th 
472-6480 
472-4162 Jf^ 

Barry Gilllngwater o£- - ' 

WALK TO CAMPUS - i -
AND BEAT THE BUS -

Two-one bed-room furnished 
apepimen:s. Pool; cable, laundry, quiet 
setting. $150 plus electricity at commer
cial rates. Rio House.. 472-1238.606 West 
17th at Rio Grande. 

Sqmn 
2 BR, 2 BA 

LARGE POOL- ALL BILLS PAID / 
MOVE IN TODAY 

B^st Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circle • 

4424340 

V.I.P: 
APARTMENTS 

33rd & Speedway 

:.'-'-:NEAR UT. Fine .1 br. apertment. 1007 : 
i;'o 4 West 36th. No. 303. «»fmontl»: October 
JJfgijfreel 471-aw. ' 

•'EL CAMERON APTS. ills - tl90. Urge 
o»e end two bedroom 'apartments. 
CA/CH, water peM, on shuttle r«ute. 
1206 Eelt Smo Street. 4S342M; 472-3VM.' 

4 BLOCKS FKOM campus. 1 bedroom 
CH/AC, tia. 472-5115 atter l p,riu 

SACRIFICE-Oniy H2S»lu$ electricity. I 
. bedroom, dtstiweiher, dltpoul, very, 

nice. 6S06 Hickman. 4SM564. 

— MINI-EEF1C1ENGY_ to - sublease. AC 
carpet, refrigerator,, hot plate. All Bills" 

- Paid M0S. «»<»«. : -

NEED. MALE ROOMMATE, Student.-
walk to campui. »55 abp. Call RicK. 475; 
1909 • • .... 

KING BURGER • v-
DRIVE-INS 

. need .15 helpers ovor 21 with own-
trantportaflon  ̂Full time; part time, ex
cellent pay. raises a$ efficiency 
warrants. Apply Xing Buroer* Airport 
Blvd. at Manor Rd.. W03 South 
Congress, 5209 Manor Rd  ̂ l820 Manor 
Rd. Also King Bee Coffee-Shop, <917 Air-, 
port Blvd. ' . 1 -̂' 

YES,  we do type 

Freshman themes.  
* <Why not start out with 
,V good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

TYPING V Reporis. feesumts.. •Sfc' ' "Thesev Letten 

E 
m 
" r,-'Nur 

the L 
dead < 
Unive 
Roge 
chang 
Boj 

the dc 
The 

12, cu 
no c) 
sched 
than! 

'•I'\ 

'letter 
Av.orri 
Chris 

Th< 
revie' 

son, student -.NEED CONSIDERATE 
orwortlnB.,to »hare one bHraom .part- --NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell (lower s on 
ment is minutes Irom UT, MS plus % the «tre*ts ot Austin. Thunday - Sunday, 
elec. Call between 6:00 • 7:00 p.m., 475- '47640Mb 4S3-lsot. ' 

.8946v-;:.,'.;,s.:, . :;•'•• • • • •  .. •- .. -
WANTED. Apartment managers. 
Prefer couples; Send resumes P.0« Box.,: 

CLEAN DEPENDABLE person for easy 
^neat preparation at smill private 
school; Mon-Frl 10:30 ».m. to 1:00 p.m. 
5U5/]»ur. 452-5254, 444-4511. : " 

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 5 
blocks from UT.. CA/CH. »149/month. 

•October, free. 472*7913. 

Pets - For Sale —j 

OLD ENGLISH SHEER0OO5"need 
home. Male full growfC'femaie full 
grown; AKC. 444-8465e 32^2^4. 

DALMATJON PUP 
spots, shotsrworit 

•purebred, beautiful 
Ir454' "~~ 4544574. 

Homes' - For Sale  ̂
SPECTACULAR VIEW OF city Irofr. 
this beajufffut one acre, level lot. Located 
dose In at 503 Rocky River Rd. In west 
Lake Hills. S14J00. Call 474-5406 after 
5:30. * , 

PLAZA 
VENTURA 

Tired or small rooms & no closet space? 
Tired of asphalt & noise? Try Plaza Ven*» 
tura. 1 & 2 Bdrm furn./unfurn. From 
$129.50 plus electricity » ' 

3410 Burleson Rd. -
. Barham Prop. 

.447*65717 926-9365. 

SUNNYVALE 

APTS.  
1 BDRM $130 
2 BDRM SI50 ^ 

NEAR UT. Share 2 bedroom apartment.. 
U N p y p P  r r k  n  ^ ^ . ^ 4 ' 5 0 ^ B P " C a u  K t n  ̂  

. . .  ̂ L"i 11 Rl nr?C "iuwllh n( mmmu Cai.il I 

ite-

at 

iyi, J^ h £ j ? S :  b u i l t  i n  1 9 2 1  converted to duplex. 
^g»»»>-U5.000.J5,ySSt. 

1304 SUMMIT ' 441-05(4 
3 Blocks to Shuttle -

MOVE IN TODAY! 

VACANCY 
Walk UT or shuttle, at door.-Split level 
luxury living. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 
bath plus study. Designed lor3-5 mature 
students. New: furnishings. -walk-Ins, 
pool, cable TV.' Quiet, elegant -At-
mosphere. NQ cells after 7 pjn. ' ' . 

_ . 477-7451 - 476-3097 j_ 

LOOKING,FOR 1" 
AN APARTMENT 

WITH CHARACTER? 1 

Come by and see our I bedroom 
apartments-near campus at 1007 West 
26th. Lots of trees, pool] AC. $135 plus E. 
Also 2 bedroom apartments South at 910 ' 
West Oltorf. Manager 101. $115,442*9480, 
476*3355. 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

12 BLOCKS north of campus. Small 1 
bedroom gai«ge apartment. AC/CH. 

dble adult. "" fts, $13t All 

- 1965 CHRYSLER, RUNS great̂ OO. 459-
• . • . • •; • •• 

3% 1972 TOYOTA LANDCRUtSER. radio, 
r: 37^00 miles, soft top: $2400. 454-7857. -

• after 6. • •?' 

1968 'CHEV. IM PA LA, < door. 327 
.automatic trartsmlssioi>>*AC'one owner, -
. steel radial tires. Bar$aln S750.47V4145, 

477-2979. 

'64 .DODGE*, good body; good tires, needs 
74 ̂  engine repair. .475-0191. 

1969-TRIUMPH TR6, excellent condl-
tton, new tires» no dents, perfect paint,. • 
Make Offer. 422-1361. .- y 

J 71971 CHEV. BISCAYNE. Fully loaded/" 
; . perfect condition, low mileage;, new 
. points, good tires. 472*6599. 452-5529. > 

1 BR - $125':j 2122 Hancock Dr 

Motorcycles - For Saie : ; 
. SAVE MONEY1 Cell us before buying 

, motorcycle., insurance. Lambert' In*; 
surance Associates, inc.-4200 Medical 

v Parkway.'452-2564. ' •. 

: TRAILBIKE. I75cc Plnton, mint condK . 
ttofV S650. Call 453-5802 « 452*5090. :• 

• 1971 HONDA 350CL-. New condition,.1 
many extras, $650. Call Jay, 472-4653, 

• after 9;30p.m. • 

"& •: ̂71 HD. 350-Sprint. $350, 327-1365 after 
;five. . 

•  t  ? 7 2  K A W A S A K I ' 7 5 0 ,  n e w  t i r e ,  2  h e i m e t T  
*400 tn0es,.$82S or best offer* 451-4869. 

irn HQNDA CB-100. Excellent condK 
?«ss^« tlor!, 2.000 miles, very dependable. $350 

firm; Hetmets.- lock, chain HK^uded. 452-. 
6421 after six p.m. 

1972 HONDA 500. Windjammer headers*, ' 
" ^^erack, excellent condition.;$1250.-: 

St * 1971 Kawasaki 350cc Street/Trail Wke, 
r• rjelmets, $400 fjfim. Call Robert, 476* 

ASSUMPTION. Roctu tvro acres, SW. 3* 
2-2, sunken LR. alJ LCRA, No city taxes. 
288*1352.".: ". . 

^BEDROOM HOME WtTH'OEt?/Hvlng 
rroom'and dining room for sale by owner. 
Located north UT in 4000 Bldck DuvaL-
•Fenced back yard with garage, $25»000-
Assume existing loan, will consider 

.second: ̂ en. 453^071 472-2273, "or 441-
3253v 

Misc. - For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid tor diamonds, 

> old gofd. Capitol Diamond Shop, 40M N. 
Lamar, 4944(77. -

OWN SILVER tGOLO ,your wisest In-: 
flatlon fiedge..Cell World's largest silver 

^exchange - 4S4-3673 for dally price and 
free newsletter. 

5EASPRAY Catamaran with trailer. 16'. 
v Excellent condition. S950.472403(. 

j'ML MICROSCOPE. Turref heed, oil 
emersion lens,- monocelar, date 1940, ex. 
—— r_st«Unorlglnal case. PriceH45. 

.COUCH THAYER-COGGIN 4 cushion, ' 
• beige, modern style. Best offer. 476-1524. 

CAMPANIA 30-SPEED, »75. Chlld-s 
English saddle; »100. Panasonlc stereo. 

:4SM(1ik:«fl(rS-pjn:̂  

Texas-
•• Rule 

SR-10 case^adapter, charger, booklet. 

Tanglewood Annex 
. 1315 NorwalX 

476-0948 478-9468 
Shuttle Stop 

: • Fireplaces - Pets Okay 

The 
ADOBE 

Nextto Amgrit6A> Xheatre^walMnydis-— 
tance to North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby'Sn.Ohe halt block from shuttle, 
and .Austin ' transit.; 2 .bedroom' 
townhowses,.'extr» ferge. Two' bedroom . 
fjats. one aî .tWO baths* CA/CH; dii* 
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup., poo  ̂ mald service if desired, 
washateria in complex. See owners. Apt. 
113 or tail 451-4848. ' 

Responsible adult; No 
utilities pald: GRjM850 

"tarrytown. Shuttle. Mature;c£upi*. 
roommates, or single. Pool,' patio, trees, 
large yard, qolet,'large » ftedrooni, 2 
beds. 1160. v Recorded description. 1452-
•9913. 

ONE APARTMENT available at Ml 
Amlgov 4505 Dwal. And one apartment 
at Spanish Trail,; 4520 Bennett. 451-4119. -

2 BEOROOMTfuFf'kltchen, sheg,: quiet; 
near campus, shuttle. $190: Sublease t#-. 
day through Oee; *51-7073.' 

: CLOSE UTi Nice on. -bedroom 'apart-
ment In small complex. SIM1. 475-19»5. 
1007 West 26th; NOW!. 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. EfiUeld at 
Lorraine. Cable TV, 441^4993. f165 ABP. 

WALK TO U.T.-Mrge, modern efficient 

Sr. AC/CH. One person only. Sublease 
ovember, December. $115: Rear W10 

Fruth (Mock-east of Guadalupe atXth). 
-47M575; —— 

: HOUSEMATE -WANTED FEMALE. 
Own room tSO.OO. I/) Mils, fenced yerd 
pets fOK. Close shuttle, 476-5597.; • 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEOED to 
share, large two bedroom near campus. -
Deposit. Call Jean,: 477*52.154-7144. 

STUDENT, ROOMMATE."Large three 
bedroom house. ER Shuttle, »73. 1/3' 
bills. Ooug 472-9446. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 150.00 

tlus bllls. Private-bedrocm furnished, 
outh. 447-2104. 

MALE, ONE bedfoom, .MO. On River 
near shuttle. Must'be student and Ilka 
pets. 441-7111. 

LIBERAL ROOMMATE - own bedroom 
in apartment, j5a: V> bills, near shuttle. 
John 459-7M5,- keep trying. — • 

•'- FAR NORTH: Male roommate needed to 
Pick-up leese: MO/month, ABP. • Own 
bedroom. Located «H-.Lamar.i (17-3313 
after 7 p.m. . . . . 

'MALE ROOMMATE needed to 'share 
.' one bedroom apartment. Call attar 9 

p.mu MS, ABP. 442^9031 

HOUSEMATE. Stu<tenVER. Own room, 
yard, 1205 Lorralit: 4724446, >73.33 plus 
bills. Larg»ptece. Evenings. > 

- . NEEDED. Female roommate, duplex 
: townhouse. - Share half rent, prlvafe 

bath,, bedroom, apartment furnished.-
Phone 454-7974 days. 34S-6III after 6. 
Owen. „' 

SHARE 2-2 apartment. Own room, bath. 
NR Shuttle. SM0 ABP; 441-0409, 447-1761 
after 3:30. Linda. 

rw . 
SERVICE 

472,8W6 s 

A|f University and 
- business Work 
Last Minute Service 
Open 94 Mon*Th & «<;i..W;-. 

9-5 Frl-Saf 
sw< :S 

Doble Mall 

. CHOOSErYOUR HOURS. Sell beautiful 
1 shlrtrto local toutlques ana hip shops. 

f36-51H.kaep trylny. 

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT wanted to' 
care fOr our 6 month old ton. MWF1-
12:*. TTJt(-5:00. Wlllaccepta tlmespllt 
by 2:studeitts.. 451-7000 alter 5, Tuesday.-
or 1:00 Wednesday,. 

COOK NEEDED.'S nights. Good pay- No 
ex^ence^neewsary. Broken Spoke 

N£W-- CLUB.- needs, bar tend er-
(prelembly;female) to work day shift. 
For Information, call 45M130. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX v 
7 bedroom duplex for. fent in a quiet 
Northeast Austin residential 
neighborhood.. Each duplex offers large 
fenced backyard, covered.parking; ex> 
tr̂  storage room.: Plus washer, dryer 
connections. Kitchen appliances fur* 
nished. $160 plus -Mils. Call 928-2296 

WANTED 

NEAR UT, 
hardwood 
SISOy month. 

r. new appliances, AC, 
•toon. :1 bedroom. Lease, 
i. 8»*A 29th. 478*2101: 

SUBLET BEAUTIFUL Two Bedroom. • 
Shuttle, pooL shag, modern. Available 

•:nowl Furnished S218 ABP; 447*9222, 441-
5218. ' 

VAULTED CEILING, skylight* one 
ir-'lnm 

• free cable .  ̂ furnished  ̂ ' 
• Mexican tlle.fioorsi pool • 
• laundry . « gas barbeques , : 

CH/AC , 
;• $135•• Call '474*1150?~-5.v 
477-9954 -

'-shuttle bus 
110 East JT 

CALCULATQ*-«OR SALE T 
Instruments^Elettronlc Slide" 

NEED A GREAT ./ 
PLACE TO LIVE?>7 

TRY THE 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share a. large room for S64.5o/mo. or—: 
take an entire room for 1112.30 fur-' ' 
-nished, all bills paid. Maid service once - M 
-a week. . 
Brmg your own roommate or we will, 
match vou with a compatible1 one -
This is economy & convenience at its 
best. 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS . 
2910 Red River - 476-5631 

" ̂  m 

WE RENT • = 
AUSTIN 

'Your time is valuable A V 
;. _iOur service is. free,, 

PARAGON# 

PROPERTIES 

.........472-41.7.1^^^ 
' - weekdays* 

. apartment near Intramural 
Field. $125, ga&.and waterpaid. Call 327* 
0391 after ,6 p.nv and weekends. 

SERVICES 

rCOOK'.S-MELPeR^eedeiJ.-auellly 
: Restaurant, dinner knd lunch .shifts 
available. Mary Kaltrhan's 92HI616. 

BU5PERSONS NEEOED. 11 am-2:00 
p.m. Tuesday-Friday; soma eights. 
Mary Kaltman's MarCo's.' »1.75/tiour 
plus percentage, waiters' tips; 9204616. 

CHOOSE .YOUR HOURS; Sell beautiful 
•.-.shirts to local.boutiques and hip shoos. -
(J6-5III, keep trylngT! -

WfflT^TOjOiy aptlqoe tobacco tins. 

GINNY'S 
Copying . 

472-4175 

iERVICEl  

'INCsfe 

Mr Dobie Malf" 47^9171 
Free Parking 

. weekends 
T a.m,-

• 9 a.m. 
10 p.m. M*F-
5 prfT>. Set.; 

WANTED.MA«RfEO> UT' Prof: 
weekend Retreat or permanent-housing 

Hff-', on beautiful Lake Trails. Until July 
1975. Rent 0125 per month.' £atl 459-9560. 

.LAKE AUSTIN, Quiet Country living. 15: 
minutes campus/downtown. 2-bedroom -• 
»120; houseboat 0120; 337-1i91. 327-ll51. -

NEW HOME. New furn. 4/2. AC/CH. 
•» c»mpus, town. 036-

• 6362: Elkner.-No Fee. • 

ALL BILLS .PAID : 

-MINI £FF 

HARLE Y-»DA VIDSON" Panhead . 
Chopper. $1450 472-1488. 

1973 XLCH HARLEY Sportster, King*;' 
Queen seat, "Z" bars, etc. $1800. 474*-

• 4424. • 

WHITE LEATHER FRAME waterbed. 
Elevated, $60.-Call 454*7483; complete 
set*up. 

.OLD-CORAL and amber beads and' 
lewnrtry. Retail, wholesale. Journeys 
End.-18th and San Antpnlo. - -' 

$140 
1 Bedroom 

2408 Leon 
6 blKfcs to campus. -

" v«|./ ilJifl. IncS 
476-9093 - , i >  

typing ' 
> ^Println9 

|j| 1#^: bindi"fl 

476.3447WI? <20 w. riverside drive 

JOB WANTED 
' OLD-FASHIONED.. .HANDYMAN" 
does axcallent ' yard 
maintenance/overhaul, house 
rapalr/palntlng, furniture 

• repalr/reflntihlng. .Historic1 

Restorations, student, Don 472-tMO..' 

UNF. APARTS. 
' ENF'EUb AREA, i t: 

itllBdrm..with full kitchen, bright 

HALLMARK APTSf^e,'8^,.r^;' ®°b
0,2 

708 W. 34th 
>$•454.8239 

Stereo - For Sale 

TRY 
STEREO CENTER 
BEFORE YOU* 

BUY. 
This Is a small store with some' 
very good name brands at the' 
best prices: 
•"* * KENWOOD 

JVC-NIKKO 
AftARANTZ 
PIONEER. 

, ALTECS».v -

^SANSUliill 
4- -'%• SONY ~ 

- CAR 
" STEREOS1"":;-. 

Close to UT t s~ 
Pive Blocks.Easts 

Of4he Drag " >203 E. 19th 
476-6733 ' 476-0198 

4-

,30.06 VOLT;ACTION western field wlth :: 
Iwpold Jcope.-ExMllent condition. J150 ; 

; includes strap and'sheH*. 09M664. 

Hy NTERS: 0ushnell Scope Chief IV-M, 
3X-9X, crosshairs and magnetic com-

s mand Post reticle.:444-3793..' 

iJORsa^E: Fender Rhodes Piano. 0475: . 
,-j£all 442-4274 or 4424129. 

1 FOR SALE: Typewriter, 112; new eiec-
trlc-curlers, »5; waffle Iron, S3. Call 470- ' 
4996 alter 6:00 p.m,. ' 

.and ^congenial at 1 bedroom 
Cf&om $148.50 plus electricity. 

^IfUlM LYnn' 477'm4, 472* 

LUXURY S  
1 BR - $160:!* 

-M 

GIRLING DAY 
SCHOOL 
CREATIVE •••V' • 

EXPERIENTIAL 
LEARNING 

*50, REWARD! Assume lease - fantastic 
if"' 'aval on; bedroom:'Huge .windows. 
1100 ASP. »M»11 (mornings, nights); 

DELUXE OUPLEX, 3 bedroom/2 bath, 
fireplace., <»vered. garage, ail con-
VMlencav ctofe to lH 15. 441-0041, 444-

FOR RENT 
STUDlOt for rant :(or teaching piano or 
volte. 2 Mocks from campds; 478-2079. 

PR WATE PARKING by semester close' 
to.UT. Aqply 807 West 25th No. 6. 47?* 
3264. • 

2 ROOM .HOUSE;'' fenced yard Neer 
shuttle bus. S90/mo; Call Martin 45*7690 

:. or 452-6779. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: German Shepherd, Oct. 19th, 
West 34th and Lamar, male, 4 months, 
bleok and tan. 3502-L Owen. ' 

LOST- GOLD, WIRE-Rlmmed. Glasses. 
Pjaase call Helen Oorrance. Campus 

.471,7241'or 476-2957 after 5!00. 

UNF. HOUSES 

TIRED OF THE DORM? 
THEN MOVE 

. Hundreds of vacancies available In town 
and. In Jhe.country;.Austin's oldest and 
largest Rentel: Service proven results. 

451-7433 
RENTAL.bureau ,• 

4501 Guadalupe . i 0pen70*ys 

• f ^ - V 1 

<»UEST HOUSE 1 bedroom, 1 block 
soufh Hancock Go.1' Course. tlSO/month 
plus-bills. 472-1(09 after «Too 

CHRISTENSON & 

ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 

SERVICE 

Specializing In 
— These? and dissertations • 

— Law Briefs • 
Term papers and reports 
Prompt; Professional 

Service 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 
3102 Glenview 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE, ' 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books- -
typed accurately, fast and raasonebly. -

, Printing and binding on request. Close 
in. 470-0113. ' •"•". • •• '• 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports. and>.t 
law. briefs. Experienced typist/-.': 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path.: Lorraine -
Brady. f72-4715. 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE -
Experienced, Law, Theses, Dlsser- :' 
tatlons. Manuscripts. 4534090. • ' 

. Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

,s 2707 HemphiH  Pa rk  -  v - -

tytMfAa. ; 1  

PRESUMES" 
- with or. without pictures 

2 pay Service 
.472-3210 and 472-7677 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM SelectrlC 
plce/ellte, 25 years experience, books, 
dlssertallons, theses, -reports, 

. mimeographing. 442-71(4. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER DlVfrsllled 
-Services. Graduate ana unoergraduate ' 
typings printing, binding. 1515 Koenlg 
Lene. 459-7205. • '. ' - •' 

STARK TYPING. Sbecialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dlssenatlohv'PR'i 
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding. 
Chartene Stark. 453-5210. 

MMNIE L. HAMMETT Typing * 
Duplicating' service. Theses, disser
tations, papers of all kinds. resumes, 
free refreshmentSr-442-700l(, 441-6114. 

NEAT. Accurate and pnompt typing. 60 
Mnts per page. Tfiases 7S cents. Qri?447-

MA8YL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last 
mlmte;.overnight:: eveileble.Ttrm 
papers;̂  limit, .. dissertation*, ' tetters. 

 ̂oVw-Sfi. 8,n^m*r,c*rt' 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH will do your 
typing -Quickly; 'Efficiently and 
Reasonably,.Call 451-3061 or 47M(17. 

LA 

NEED A TYPIST? we're i secretarial f£LCil,n.".', letters, theses, 
,»fatl»ti«l, research papers, and 

^PIckupahtfdeHyertwvSfibie. 137-
M23. V.LP. secretarial Service. 

CREEKSIDE 

All Day or Part Dayy:-.:.4-V, 
. Age) 2-5 . Xi. 

iBeautltut facilities-Tree Covered Yard. 
1404 N. Loop 

Phpne: 451-5983 -> 

h,.fSiSSi®*ig' 
*""• Somewhere 

6 blocks to campus, dishwasher, dls-.i 
posat pool, ettS, ̂  
474-1712 -J ; 478-3172 

ONE OF CENTRAL' 
TEXAS' PRETTIEST vfi 

SPOTS 
Beautiful flowing creek borders this 

/̂ î secluded-wooded tract. Almost 5.acres. 
^R.'Fish and Swim on four own (and. Good 
:3SS®sBullding 5poT & Garden Spot. 

145-2267'/-

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 
IEED AN APARTAAEN 

L? ~~ 
:alli 
SE apir 

fn fhe 

33® 

Large efficiency, CA/CH, shag, welk
ins. complete kitchen, bath-vanity. On 

• city/shuttle route; : *115- plus e„- thru 
: August 75. 4764324, after 2 p,fit. 

NEED AN APARTMENTS 
FOR FALL? 

GIVE US A-CALL 
Habitat . Hunters is, FREE apirtment 
ocafor service, Jocated - In; the. lower 
level of DoUe Malli We speclaiiie In stu
dent complexes.-̂ -̂ -. 

HABITAT HUNTERS 

-l !' UNCLASSIFIED 

FM car raiflos. |n-dasti. 477-6666. 

a BeHyyancinglnstructlon.472-3344. -: .. 

\ 2-15". folded horn spkrs, 5150: 4444IM. 

. Stereos 1car&2homeunlts; 441-7903: 
- « 

;> Lost 4mo black lab pup. 453-4(14. 

V VLower Level, Dobie Mall-, p. 
5lr«A>#5uIte •'/ 
,̂ î ft».474il532 ' 

lilC 4Wertls iee* This One 1 -V .... 

% WATERLOO FLATS 
'.Bedfttem/l Bath. Furnlshed/Unfur-' 

. .nished. Shag, cable, walk-ins,pool, com-. 

....-plate kitchen. Close -to- shopping and: 
"• - Town Lake , 

1170 unturnlshed/S199 furnished 
ALL B1LIA PAID  ̂ • 

w«Mr Street 
J* 472-416! 

Berry Gllllngwater Co. - ., 
list V 

^ $125-$140 -
S" .'FOUNTAIN TERRACE 

APARTMENTS 
. Large efficiencies & 1 bedrooms. Large 

closets,sfull carpeted*.cable/ disposal-
water, gas# •swimming poof, furnished. 
Walking distance to.UT. No children or 
pets. 610 West 30th. 477*8858 

SKYDIVE! 
s^pAustin Parachute 

Center  

^ For information- please call 
Mil 272-5711 anytime,' 

OAK CREEK - W 
APARTMENTS 

Share 2 bedroom with a friend for only: 
592.50 each. We pay gas, water (, cable 

, TV. You pay etedrfcity. We ttave gas 
Tieat and gas ranges to help you con-
serve. Shuttle bus stop af Intramural 
lletrf. 454-4394, Vaulted ceilings, prlvafe 
balconies. " 
,1 > 

ACT-C6NTUATE THE'POSITIVE. Act 
VApartmenfi - bestotboth worlds. One: 

-CONFIDENTIAL CARE foKDregnant 
. unmarried - Mothers. Edna Gladney : 
> Hothe: 2300' Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toil 
free number i-OOO-792-l 104. : 

v EXPERIENCED -PIANO TEACHER. 
. needsstudents. Beginners to advanced.• 
Call 472-9009. 

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE. 
Professional-.' racauet rstrlnglng :.nd 
rMrlpping for the finicky tennis player. 
12 hour service. Lowest prices. 4n-M49. 

RIVER CfTY Z SHOP. Austin's-ex-
. clOtlve perfor/nance shop offers expert 
maintenance for late modet ' — 

there's someone 
waiting to buy 
your powermower... 

jtapeTecorderS? 
stereo... 

TERM PAPERS, THESIS, dissertation, 
technical pepers. Accurete work 

St«67 " 

' Just North of 27th at V 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 
' .'.npi,:;-; 

iiW 

TVPIN0' PANTING. BINDING f' 

HP 

isw. 

motorcycle... 

bicycle... 
automobile... 

THE COMPLETE1 -
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472.-7677 

MISCFCLLANEOUS 

L'Kffirfsr i 

''.J 

END OF. THE MONTH STEREO' SALE-
" (Fully Guaranteed) ' i 

; (2) Fisher 2/4 channel, receiver rtiadei; 
4030 -£'*'$229 
18) Fisher 4030 speakers (a pair) -8119 
U) Quad tape piayar with four speaker-
s . '589 
(4) B5R 7io turntables - .$159: 
(10} BSR .310 AX6 Magnetic - turn* 
tables • 

.•••.. *. •••You can-save at 
UNITED FREIGHTS 

iifir 6535 North Lamar s&M 
Mon4*y-Frid*y 9-9 '6i 

'V -'••'••niati/rday  ̂ -

71H0f>da350SU509M6rnlrjg472*2338. 

Bowmar calculator/new, $35.447*2010-

lO^al. aquarium set-up $15.447*2010. . 

Need roommate. Allen. 441*3331. 

5 A&M game tickets, 474^202. 

'iTd1"10 '̂'̂  "WJJ.Pt.yS E, gives you full 
1 BR - $125 with braaktast bar, aifrejarge 

. . . p. t . -Vij'.i! Jfbte pool. Ond shuttle bus at El 
AA A 19.1 '̂ V VifS?;, 1101 Clayton Lane. 453-7J14, 472-4162. 

bedrooms, at; alfordablei prices for 
students. From 5149 plus E t c 

•Eest 51st. 4594721 4724162. " 

, . ........jUmtefiTwa Sfe'iMafl imitl ITP 
. speclallie ln Datsun and BMW perfor- .̂ .'̂ 1 w I I III U |. v . . » 
, mancetunlng. 60 :̂ West 0tK.;472-5(77r " 

WE FIX elghWr'ack tapes. Call 472-0514. f-

ROOM & BOARD 

kitchen! 
ciosetv 

ICoftet. 

454-3953 
dSIS^u^dalupe 

Want 1 souhdirack.47)*y)51/441-7962. 

f'''ee klttans, foxy, ,!.«• 5, 47(4^15 

Dodge Dert t cyl 5350 452-

MOBILE 
STEREO 

Sheroa«t love. you. Bob F. 

HP-35 set, cell Greg. 1175.451-3507. 

' 8&w T.V  ̂19" 540, 453-5057 

^?SMU tlcfcefs. 

^ANTILLES 

gte 'APTS.  
. 2204 Enfield , 

^5? BDRM-

::;£^'SNE»T.«L0NUECE»;R6ONRAID 
. «t«les:ti42.50/i™*ttH, doubles 

fts)ngie«?:orily; 

^LLSOtfjMRM^Men.̂ Exrtilent 

:nUng port.; 2610 RI{ Grende.' 476Ml552 
; between M,30 it m 

, sAAEEf NEW PEOPLE. Openings In off 

More, then en'ef-51 .femele! ve« '̂r(en*^ses.nMembar < 

MMn - EL POSADO. from 1130. Fantastic 
v apartments with ceb|e, noaî -hin 

t " kitchens. On city end shuttle bus. 
' .Convenient to shopping. 1105 Clayton 

72-4t62. . '. W ifV'S'lfe'& 

television;.., 
golf clubs... 
'etc.P 

Une. 453*7914  ̂472*4!< 

A BORM EFF. S145 abp. Mauna Kai, 
Close'to, cams— 

-jivideO'liltSn 
JW'FM 04rac»lflMeyt̂  
TJnaer/daiyT-iracir*-'— 
.FA* converter t.'i.  

£14 W'tMî ^y: ̂:*^ .̂.Ch»ap  ̂t - BRAND NEW 
« 453-22J9 , v Sl din bod* faet* am** ail ( iiuuii 1 ' ̂  EFFICIENCIES 

m.fi \ 

MO.453^7. ,, Ai2-\m zh  ̂M B̂pH%r.l5ir,«': 
476-2470. - „'j-„ ..Jj-VL t ^ .̂̂  CSHUTTLE STOP ,-5, r i14fi 472-4162: Barry GllllngwaterCo. ,̂ 

iieeslt iw>6r476.5j56.—bath;2be»wtn,2l>eth, 1 

ROOMS 

.TeH them it's FOR SALE 
With a classified ad in 
.THE DAILY TEXAN 

TEXAN. OORM.19Q5 Nueces; 'Doubles '' 
(220/Semetter, Single! 5305/SemKî  ' -' 

ctnKl 

{JEW MOTOROLA ear FM radlo'wltn I 

S? Chevb0dybe*t0ftera)t,547t0J60,j 

Cut* frfMJ kitten, <011 451-7022, 

• Nayy Peecoat 20R> 517JO. 47J4400 

 ̂ EFFICIENCIES - S- blod^^K^n ;̂̂ E? l̂̂  .47:T~5244  ̂
'->700' - ' /Managers.477-1760 ' - - «, J 
l / W  I M U L L t i  ^ I B T D E P O S I T ,  W O  b E A S f c - C l o s n ;  c u t e  -

BALLET. FENCING, lau ladle*' exer-
else, and pontomlme classes * ̂ btglnner 
and Intermediate.all ages. 2convenient ; 

locations, .Concordia Lutheran College 
and , American L»gion; 220m#L»ke 

Mwdays C#n?r*M' Closed 

ifnAli!f»L<LSVi,v ou'TAR, Beginner and advanced i Draw Thomason. 4)1. 

aSRi£5S^y,or ̂  Ru,,«. arena, , 
piXW: "«»«»we™t.,. 

woNEY.tOANEa Daw week, month 
Call 4M4275. Also TV 

,. **"'•!»• *u.oo/tT»nth.  ̂, 

• ^"Vf'PP/ 2«tv Love you, Ann.ojv'1 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

-wviram CAPYBARA & 

V*f!«i "mmik 

If"?0!'•'•aut'fullyfurnished ,̂ /efficiencies. 

Manager >Ap*. 201k 

r, wo+Fiffl rn>B^wt4f • w, 

fisaSira. ir 
operfler. 454-76H 442-0599,, 677T, 

*jV HV _5MLjnonthty.; Meld . service, 
"-"is, AC ABP,ineer capltol, 3«3-S 

CLASSIC At*. . 62 VW. 30 mpgna^T47?W9; 

Wednesday^ October 

m&ti 

ssitie MMIKM 

West3lst.Sem HEMPrftui. PaWK.. 

mm, 

•v -J 
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Rogers Mgfy Reject Calendar Change r. 
campusbriefs 
Course 

2m':-

"ft 
air:Al 

"'tfii 

By SUSIB STOLER „y .., •. can't tell which way I'm going to go op'A In added costs from keeping dormitories 
Texan Staff Writer " ' it," the president said. •fv^opeo an extra day. • , 
us student complaints'aBout Dr. Ronald Brown, vice-president-for: "The only-feedback I've had, (from 

the University Council's addition of a student affairs, has received complaints, students) on. it is'informal; In terms of 
dead day to the. fall.semester may cause also, Rogers-said. ;• •; the questions'ofcost and travel plans l 
University President Ad Interim Lorene"', Howeverj Bifown was out of town Tues- ' havfe had no official compl§intsr 
Rogers to j.turn down, the calendar?j&day; and spokespersons forhis office had 
change " i no knowjedge bfistudent complaints, s 

Rogers' approval is necessary to enact Another staff-group likely to receive-
the dountil's recommendation of Oct 21M ^feedback, 'the-dean of stildents bffice, 

; j The .proposed sch'edule changes Decl^preported no student complaints Tuesday, 
12, currently the first day of.finals, to a "I've had only informal contacts with 
no class day. In addition* ,thg_exam students who. don't care one way or 
schedule would-end Dec. 21ra%^tafeie^n0tlier/irixmt~ib They just want to get 
than previously announced. home "a5? soon as possible," Stephen 

"I've received more than a dozen:1; Schreiber,' coordinator of orientation, 
letters and several calls from students 1 said. 

£•: After the University Council approved 
;the added dead day ,-Robert Cooke, direc
tor of University housing, said his office 
would- encounter approximately $22,300 

W.orried about their travel-plans for the 
' Christmas holidays," Rogers said. 
.• The proposal is "under careful 
review," like any other -legislation.. I' 

Cooke 
said Tuesday. ' -

/ The proposal to add a second dead day 
to the calendar arose largely from Stu
dent Government urgings on the issue. 

. A'Student Government task force me't-

.withtheUniversity Calendar Committee 
to r negotia te a change, and the meeting 
produced the - plan, approved by the 
University Council. 

"The whole thing-was done "for 
students. I argued strongly for the 
change because it 'was. what students 
seemed to want," Dr. Max Westbrook, 
Calendar Committee chairperson, said' 

The spring, 19 
schedules are aWilable; in 

•' campus area book Stores. Stu
dent-information jfor^eom-

• pleting pre-regisflration is 
printed in the front of th(e 
course schedule. :. 

' -r 

Pre-reglstration materials^; 
will be available in the depart-' 
ment of . the student's 
academic major beginning 
tyonday, and pre-registration 
advising will be conducted -
Monday through Nov. ' 

Examination Credit. 
: Students who want credit by 
examination to count towftcd 
the 1974 fall semester's work 
must submit a completed peti
tion form accepting credit like any other legislation. I would encounter approximately $22,300 Tuesday. - tion form accepting 

Clinics Planned tor Women 

IS 

is 

intf . 
<1. 
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By PAM McMICHAEL 
A new series of "self-help" 

clinics sponsored by the; 
Women's Health Organization 
In Austin will begin in 
November.- , • -

? The clinic program, :one of 
khe'projects offered .by WHO,; 
showS. women >how to do 

(Related Stories, .Page 16..) -

breast and cervical self-
examinations. It includes 
speakers, information and dis-

•:cus.sions on ana tomy and 
physiology.' 

' Sessions will be held Satur-

Ambulances 
Options Aired 
•Public vs. private 

ownership of an Austin 
emergency medical system 
was the major discission 
topic in "Tuesday's meeting>>f 
the • Ambulance Study Com
mittee. 

The possibility of a city-run 
transfer service which would 
be available for non
emergency patients was-dis
cussed 

5 - -Tfre consensus among six of 
" seven - committee 1 members 
- was._thaL.a -privately,(5wn_ed 
f-sy^lem would b^inferiol-lo an 
"emergency ^gredical system 

t-EMS) run by tfiocity. 

days and Sundays throughout 
; November, and night sessions 
will begin Nov. 13. For 
locations, times and registra
tion; thoseinterested may call 

' 478-4390. 
, "The response from women 

• who attended the first - two 
clinics, is incredibly good," 
said Alyce Guynne, secretary 
for Texas -Student 

- Publications and a member of. 
WHO. "It was a real sharing 

• experience." -
" THE CLINICS include four 
sessions, one a week. During 
the first session; the group 

. members get-to know each 
other, discuss problems', focus 
on. goals and share ex
periences . .they've had with 
gynecologists, ..^Two,. WHO 

..members • 

demonstrations, of self-help 
examinations. 
-In;the second session, 

drawings and resource, 
material on anatomy are 
presented. Also, Guynne said 
either doctors .will speak or 
there will be Community. 
Clinic .training sessions^-"-*** 

A presentation of different 
diseases using drawings; 
pamphlets and leaflets is 
planned for the third session. 
The final meeting, is for 
anyone who wants to do a self-
examination, get feedback 
from the members -bn what • 
they did and did hot like and 
discuss other WHO projects. 

"From this, feedback/' said 
Guynne, "we possibly may 
add a,- fifth session on birth 
con trol j "because members 

have felt a real need to dis
cuss it." 

GUYNNE SAID the clinics 
make it possible for women to 
know. aboutTtheir.bodies and to 
feel • their - responsibility and 
courage " to ask . questions of 
doctors-who treat them. v 
? She said, "It's important for 
you to know what's normal 
about yourself. Gynecologists 
see lots of women each day 
and sometimes judge what's 
normal for. you by the-others, 
and that may not necessarily 
be your conditions. You need 
to understand i&" 

She -said a woman needs to 
look at herself as a whole per-, 
son and realize the-reproduc
tive system is not separate. 

"Our Bodies, Our Selves," a 
book by the Boston WHO, 
says, "Body education is core 

: education.. Learning to un
derstand,' accept "and be 
responsible for our. physical 

. selves, we can start to use un
tapped energies." " 

,. THIS OBJECTIVE along 
with providing education for 
women, improving existing 
health- care and establishing 
new services for all women in 
Austin are the purposes .of 

• WHO in Austin.. 
Other services include 

r libraries and lists of books 
relevant to all .aspects of 
women's health care, 
seminars' and publications 
dealing with, women and in
dividual and group visits with, 
gynecologists witii_the intent " 
of opening lines of com-

.munication which will benefit 
both women and the doctors 
involved. 
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RECORDERS < 
AND 

RECORDER MUSK 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 

Amster Mfeic 
1674 IAVACA 478-7J31 

0 

n GROUP RATE 
DINNER 

$050 BCEr *, SAUSAGt" JttlS 
POMTO SAIAO * SCANS 

• OHtON . HOUI • MiAD . 

5erv^ Tom?K^"5>y^"~rMtfltwqw ESZSffT 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' Of Four m • 2330 Lamar ? 444-8461 Custom Cooking 

•SHINER BEER NITE* 
Every„vyednesday,6-[xm. - Midnight 

20 Per Glass 75 
HECTOR'S 
TACO FLATS N.Lamar 

4S4-9242 111urn*'1? Midnight Every Nighf 

Don't Make A Move 
..Without Calling 

•ARTIVIENT 

HncIers 

SERViCE 
A Free Service "5  ̂
24 Houra a Day 

472-4162 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-tordate. isffpage, 
mail order catalog.- Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delW«*_tim« is 
1 to 2 days). 1 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC; 
11941 WILSHIREB^Vf).: SUITE #2 
; LOSANGEIES, CALIF. 90025 f 

(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
. Our research miterlal Is told tor 

•- reseirchmlrttnte only. • 
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Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on 

SSfS-

fcS'i 

gfM 

All Hohner Hprriionicas || 

Amster Music Y624 Lavaca 

h# 478-7331 

WURSTFEST 
Beat Motel Costs 

KAMPKAPELLE 
YOUTH HOSTEL 

ifl on Guadalupe 
I Dorms & Cabins from $ 1.50 

Meals Available 
Call 512-625-9818 625-1811 

J 
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earned with or without thp 
grade to the Measurement 
and Evaluation Center, 2616 
.Wichit? St., by 5 p.m. Mon
day,' . •;...••• 

Petitions submitted after 
:sE,the deadline will be processed 
Cat the end of the spfing^ 1975, 
r spmpufpr ' . semester. - I, 

AMNOUMC^BJIS;.;,™. 
.Uvo*s MM*, the spirit orfWm&rSi 

the UnlvefsHy svyim team. Ji accep-. 
. tlng.appllditloos for merTiberthlp In 

• BeMmoht tfftti 220llnterviews wiUbe 
held at 7:30 p.m. through Thuriday 

„ tn BeUmont Hall 27fi.: . -
COMMUNICATION COUNOt Is actepljftfll 

nominations;for ihe DeWlft C, Redrj 
dick Award for Outstanding' 

** Achievement - In Communication1/ 
from among communictftJon 
students, facj#H'y and aiumnl, 
N vnlnationsaredue tyThursdayto-
CommunlcallonsB0ildlftgA4.130 
and shouldjfncfude a brleTtummary 
©f reasons the nomlnee should 
receive the award. k' 

STUDENT '.ObVONMENT TEACHING 
EfftCTIVENISS JUftCOMMlTTEC • will 
meet at 7. p.m. Wednesday in 
BuslnesS'Economics Building 56. 

STUDENT SENAn wHI.meefa! 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Business*£conom(cs 
Building 251. 

"STUDY KEAOiNG: COPING^WITH THE 
CtUNCH" will be discussed at^p.Tnr 
Wednesday in Jester A 332 by the 
staff of the; EAD1NG AND Study 
Skills Laboratory 

. TEXAS RELAYS STUDENT COMM!TTEF ?s'' 
accepTTTig applications for vacant 

, committee positions In Beiimont 
. .. Hall .220P through Thursday -
V AppHcatjons are available there and 
• .. at ffw General information Desk In 

the Main:BuHding. • r 

TEXAS UNION. Will present University 
poets Terry Galloway/ Nancy Reid, 

V / Leona^o Allshan and Dlahits'tfrfd 
New World Origin ̂ 13 p.m. Wednes- / 

V - day In Calhouo Half 100 v "• 
/'.TEXAS UNION MUMCAl EVENTS COMMITTEE 

;? will sponsor a concert from noon to) 
, r p.m. Wednesday on ihe Academic ? 

Center Terrace, Ann Gates wm per-
'i :f«rm; 
TE3CAS UNK>N ' THEATER COMMITTEE wiiJ : 

show the fiinW'M,". at 7 and 9 p m-
•- • in 8atts Auditorium. Admission isav* 

,or Unlverslt/ students, faculty and 
staff; S1:S0 for members ^ 

MEETINGS „ 
Y&KXifUGHt Win metf at 7 p m YfeOfifc' 

day in Russell A. Steindam Hall to 
•sr, .make plans tor dining out. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE ' OF - AM£BICA. 
• i will meet at | p.m. Wednesclay In 

McMillan Hall 210 ot. the Austin 
; Presbyterian Theological Seminary. - '• 

100 .E. 27th St, for a lecture by Dr 
Harold Uebowitz.on "Palestinian ; 
and Syrian Bronze Figurines." 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will mee^at noon • 
Wednesday in.the Baptist Student 
Union, 2204 San Antonio St., to hear ; 
Don Haven speak •about trie-
Lutheran denomination. 

CHtCANO GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION'. 
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday mv 
Tobln Room 201^: Batts Ha1l« for a. 
general-meeting to discuss major 

concerns for the school year and tp"'*^ 
begin plans for upcoming activities. ' 

JNTERN'MIONA  ̂STUDENT ORGANIZATION . 
i wrtl'meet at4 p.m: Wednesday at the : 
- .Baptist Student- Union tor a slide 

:-- -*s>K>ty,on-Finland- v-./ 

MARRIED STUDENTS HOUSING COUNOT Wil l  :  .  

meel -et 7;30 p.m. Wednesday at 
Gateway Community Building, -1654 •. p-*: 
W. Swfh'.Str : * \vV • 

NIWMAN cw>B win meet /at 8 pm. ^ 
- Wednesday jn tire GaTKbtic StOden?:::A 
Center basement to plan a -

,'j>! ^Halloween parfy and^at:trJp. tq>xi^, 
SpSWurs'teit;• ».?. uVjffl 

SEMINARS Vyi , MS 
:-DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS will'sponsor'Si 

• 'physics colloquium at - 4 p;miv i-.^ 
Wednesday < in-. Robert Uee Moore 
Hail 4.102. Dr.: j.c. Thompson will 
speak *>n""ttoiJid Metal Ajlpys (l ,, 

. plus Z equals 5)/' 
TEXAS VNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE.' 

will, sponsor a. sandwich seminar. -
;? from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday^n^* 
t -the Chinese Garden ROom . of the -' 

Academic. Centet;, {ourth. Hoor^v 

. William Broyles, i?dltor of Texas:'; 
^.... Monthly magazine, will speak on.,; 
•j-swarious aspects of the magazine. • -

\ T O  P L A C E  A  
C L A S S I F I E D  
- AD 

C A L L  •  

471-5244 ' 

. 
jrh fw 

m£!SiSt 
<8*3, .'.fe 

. 'd" 

your ad 
m a 
magazine. 

* 

Advertising' Space Now Being Sold for 
the November 18 Edition. . 

Call 4711-1865 
today to reserve your ad opportunity. ... 

If 
\ 

Monthly Magazine Supplement to The Daily Texan 

V*2 fp1 ,-:k 

another publication of Texas Student Publications 

DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL 

i. , iff A % , 

Guest  house,  1\  bedroom, 1 
block south Hancock» ;Golf 
Course.  $150/mo nth p I u  s  b i l ls .  
472-18Q9 after  6:00.  :S 

sir m 

'•H v 

Adam Adman here. Friends here is 
that big deal I've, been promising 
you. This, is . it, that big special 
feature classified ad. This ad was 
picked from the classifieds at-no ex
tra cost fo the advertiser. Now 
when was the last time, you made 
an investment liltfe that? Is that a 
deal or is that a' deal? All this 
means a new look in The Daily Tex
an. Classifieds and better results for 
you. Let the classifieds bring the 
student market your way. Adver< 
tise. in The Texan Classifieds 
they're seen and they sell. Place 
•your ad today in the TSP building, 
room 3,200. Here's your.chance to 
make *" " 

The Oasly Texan Classss î̂ b Aoi: 
PHOPJE MDN. THRU FR!, SlOQ SlOQ ,'31 

WMiir;25th.,ahd -Whitis 
—4^14^ f— We'nJtehiadJhe bia rusty bldg. 

/ J " * Vi ,j •'(tih"1-' \S Ji x- > 'iff4i M. 
30, 1974-THEI)AILYTJ 
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By PAUL GATELY 
Since the growth of tumors has been ai^g^biofeedba(k from them. 
mntplv KtlntAH fnltw Mnrul flrttn ir, tlln krt/Jih "''"• Un knllAimn <%«I 
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Ornately related to the blood flow inthe bodyf1. 
cahcer. research at the. University has taken*' 

'on new dimensions. cw 
-.•?. Research now indicates-that blood flow caivi 
-be affected by psychological processes. f| 

, The potential implications of psychological1 

stares being related to hlood flow are. 
profound in that they may say something 
abobt how psychological orientation interacts 
with the growth of tumors. 

£ The widespread occurrence, of caneer and ' 
tbe>fear this disease commands-has affecF&f 

fihiimatety the lives'Sf families of all strata of 
society: Cancer is a killer, and jthe fact thatit 
crosses-class lines helps-raise money to fight 
it. • • • 

;s It is. capricious what the mind accepts', 
about death, especially death from cancer. 

sjffi^/The thought invokes an uneasy discontent -
:Jfcwhioh shrouds the subject'and any discipline 
:fstostjidyii)g it, making it difficult to discuss and 
epwrite about dispassionately,. i 

THE CAUSE OF .the di^egse is- still art 
• • mystery, and in Texas the American Cancer 

Society estimates 17.000 persons will die as a 
/result of cancer in 1974. 

Jim Rosen, fourth year.graduate student in' 
subclinical psychology : and .'coordinator of the 

research* believes human beings can learn to" 

Sfate Affects Tumor Growth 
^control .-their internal organs if they can get _ temperature which'serves as an index of&V psychology and Rosen's'doctoral chairman* 
l&sSbiOfeedback from them. v blond flow nilH nWrv»e tha mnmant In m/v. Qtmnolu cimnArlQ hi« CTrnrlnntp ainHanl^a' 

He believes people could exercise control' 
over internal organs formerly "thought to be 
not under voluntary control, if they receive 
prompt reinforcement about the activities df 

.those organs. 
THE THEORY behind Rosen's research is 

that if blood flow could be reduced to the 
affected area, it would reduce tumor, growth: ~ 

Conversely, if blood flow Were increased, it•••'• 
would increase the tumor growth. . 

"When tumors; grow, it is like host-parasite 
x6lationship,,'.Ro.^en.ex{jlained:"The natural 
tendency of the body is to feed the tumor with? 
blood and nutrients, so.the.tumor can carry, 
tfn its functions." 

Rosen and 15 undergraduate student 
assistants haye trained two rats" to lower 
their blood flow to tumors implanted in one 
ear. Animals are trained to. reduce blood flow 
"by rewarding them with pleasurable brain 
.stimulation when there is a reduction in ear 
temperature. A third rat was trained to in-, 
crease temperature . , 

After the rats leam the response, a tumor 
is implanted in that area and the animals 
then are continually rewarded for 
manipuiating the temperature inthe affected 
ear. 

A SENSING DEVICE measures the 

blood flow, and observes the moment to mo-
a ment changes in the blood .flow. When the 

temperature goes up, the animal is punished 
with-.a mild electric shock to the tail: 

• "..r;"The..adva&tage.o£'diminidiingblood flow to: 
'the tumorous area is that it might reduce the 
likelihood of cancerous cells "breaking off 

• into small clusters and traveling to other 
parts of the body through the bloodstream," 
Rosen said. 

strongly supports his graduate student's 
work. » 

"The potential implications of this 
research are profound," he said. 
'. Willerman is careful to qualify everything 
he says about the research and Its chances for 
success.1 ~ 

• "THE WOBK INVOLVES a secondary 
treatment, and would be implemented only 
after a primary surgical 'intervention," he . The idea has been advanced .that a permarxfa3^ a 

nent sehsing device might be implanted inr^00".1" . ! ,, 
human patients at the site where Ure" tumor-^-.^!erma" clted one serious-problen}. «rea 

•had been removed. The device xrould be linked >^' H^e* tfpptlcatton of research findings-, 
to an audio.signal " * {ji Animals are in the traimhg-bo*esiorl2 hours 

The patient- could be trained to control^!3dayand they are forced "toattend to the ex-
blood flo,w to the area where the tumor had' . periment or face punishment." 
been removed and keep it below a critical-,•?•, He ^uestl0ns whether an individual could 
level. H • 1 function in the real world Under comparable 

THREE MEN WITH an integral pafl in'the'r>circumstances and still concentrate on lower-
program are 'Aubrey Washington, a psy-'; ' 'ne '1's temperature in the affected direa. • 
choIogy^njajoE-and cjjief surgeon of the lab/ A great amount of money is spent on 
Rocky Coleman,"a biology major", and David _ research for cancer causes and cures in Tex-
V a n d e r W a l ,  l a b  m a n a g e r s  a s  '  '  ' ' L j  

Research is conducted three days a w£ek- -—"We raised $119,WD (locally in fiscal year 
'•with experimentation lasting 12 hours a day 1973, and vye are spending about $500,000 in 

in the hands of 15 undergraduates in services to cSncer victims through otflr Reach 
Psychology 357, an undergraduate research to Recovery' and educaitionafprograms," A. 
course - Williams, president of the Texas Division of 

' Dr. Lee Willerman. associate professor of the. American Cancer Society* said.' 

Cen ter Holding 
Detection Clinic 

• -»s \ . v.;•: * . -

Wf-A breast cancer detection clinic to teach women about 
self-examination-wiil be held_Wednesday and Thursday at 
the University. t -j, 
• } - n ̂  i» 

Carol Case, coordinator of the Campus Health Informa-
"tion'Service, said theStudept Health Center has had many 
reguests for breast examinations since the recent 
mastectomies performed on Mrs. Gerald Ford and Mrs 

•JS'elson Rockefeller. „ , 

"We want wfifitfei Jto know how and when they can per
form a sijnplcjelf-examination,'' Case explained 

The cimicjs optttltd all women in the Ausun area and is 
being sponsored by-fche health information service of the 
health center and the American Cancer Society. 

A/ new film produced by. the cancer society will be 
shown, at each of the sessions. A model of-a breast also 
wil^be-on display_saJthe jyqmen can ""feel the kinds of 
lumps they are supposed to look forT"~"~ -

Sessions yrill be held at 10 and 11 a.m. and 2 and 3 p m 
• Wednesday and at 10 a;mr. noon and'l and 3 p.m Thurs
day m Health Center 349. An evening program w|Il be at 7 
p.m. Wednesday m Carothers Dormitory:'-* ' 

I -j ' 
Morning and afternoon sessions • will be conducted by 

Case, .who is a registered nurse: Dr. George Brown, an 
Austin radiologist, wilfrspeak and answer questions at the; 
evening session j1 

"Breast-examinations will be conducted at the request 
of students at each of the sessions. Others will be en
couraged to see their personal physician," Case saidi.» « 
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Preadvising 
Sessions Set 

«t-'-y Students who will be going 
through preregistratSon can 
receive preadvising all this 
week and Monday through 
Thursday next week. 

Preadvising will be offered 
for all students at Jester West 
basement «TV lounge from 1-5 

i P.m and 6-9 p m. each day. 
Students who wish to be 

: & 4^ preadvised should call 471-3306 
"u•• or go to Speech Building 10 to 

make* an appointment.. 
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CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT.® 
THE LATEST ' -

HAIR DESIGN 
a., 

v ®i|. 
Dulce du Plant!* 

SEBRING 
wi'-m;.-' •intheVittage,~ 
^'^2700 Anderson Ln. 1 

Suite 109 V • 

11:.,- Guitar Sale 
l$8h<.. ®s£l 

Save 10% Onf 

K&=<5! 

isf&S* (A? 

Wxgzs 
Paul J.Dudenas 

Penn State'73 
7 armn charge of. 

an oilfield 
?»5! 

At Amoco Production Company 
we believe that working is better^ 
than watching: Like the yburig 
i Engineers pictured here, you'll 

r-rbe given a directengineering 
assignlnent the first day on the| 

' job. And,from your first day on "; 
( the job you'll be engineering for ~ 

a leader, a member of the 
Standard Oil (Ihdiana) family — 

. the 13th largest industrial firm 
'm and the 6th largest oil producer 

in the country, But our engineer-
r ing groups ar6 small and indi- ' 
;• vidual accomplishments are 

quickly recognized. Amoco 
Production Company is a yoting" 
leader. About 40% of our prac
ticing engineers are 30 years of 
age or younger, aod our 
salaries and comprehensive 
benefits are among tlpe best ir!J 
all of U.S. industry. lf you are 
a Senior majoring in Engineer-f 
ing, we'd consider it a privilege ' 

'. to talk to you about the possi-
bility of employment...as ^n 
Engineer, from your first day 
on the job. „ ' : 

Sign up for an !nte^!eilfn<^. 
Recruiters will be qn campus 

All Yamaha § 
Guitars 

AMSTERMUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

:f Nobodyl 
stuffs a 
sandwich 

I like monrf 

William J. Brays, right, Texas A&M '73-
You can see your skills blossom * ' >ViVW»>W,( 

Bruce H. Stover, 
U.ot Oklahoma'71; 

"I have total 
responsibility," 

<£!&& 

Oct. 8,9,10 and Nov. 5,6,7. 

s 

« • "LLTrim 

Production 
?£<>., 1 r'J P.O. Box 3092. H&u8tonf Texas-7700) 

-An£oual OpportunltyEmplovnf 

m&M 
•II IWlM _ 

shops 
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